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SUBJECT:   Unclassified Conditional Use Permit Application No. 3755-A and 

3755-B 
 
   Amend Unclassified Conditional Use Permit No. 3093 and related 

UCUP Nos. 367, 2032, 2209, 2241, 2235, and 3063, to extend the 
operational time limit for the existing aggregate (sand and gravel) 
operation, processing plants, and related currently permitted uses 
for an additional four years (extend expiration date from July 28, 
2023 to July 28, 2027).  

 
LOCATION:   The Project includes the Plant Site and the Quarry Site as 

described below: 
 

• Plant Site (UCUP 3577-A): located on approximately 122 acres 
on the west side of N. Friant Road 0.65-miles north of Willow 
Avenue, and approximately 1.5-miles north of the nearest 
boundary of the City of Fresno (APNs: 300-070-56S, 57S, 58S, 
59S, and 60S) (13475 N. Friant Road) (Sup. Dist. 2).  

 

• Quarry Site (UCUP 3577-B: located on approximately 354 
acres on the west side of N. Friant Road at its intersection 
with Merrill Avenue, and approximately 2.0-miles north of 
CEMEX's current Plant Site (APNs 300-040-19, 300-040-20, 
300-080-0lS, 300-250-12 and portion of 300-310-01) (13475 N. 
Friant Road) (Sup. Dist. 5).  

  
 APPLICANT:    Pete LoCastro, Area Operations Manager, CEMEX 
 
 OWNER:    CEMEX Construction Material Pacific , LLC 

 
STAFF CONTACT: Elliot Racusin, Planner 
   (559) 600-4245 
 
   Dave Randall, Senior Planner 
   (559) 600-4050 
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RECOMMENDATION: 
• Determine that in accordance with Section 15162 of CEQA that the project is not subject to 

preparation of a supplemental EIR and the previously prepared EIR may be used for 
consideration of this proposal. 

• Move to determine the required Findings can be made as provided for within the staff report 
and approve Unclassified Conditional Use Permit No. 3755-A and 3755-B, subject to the 
Conditions of Approval and Project Notes listed in Exhibit 1 for an additional operating time 
of one year; and 

• Direct the Secretary to prepare a Resolution documenting the Commission’s action. 
 
EXHIBITS: 
1. Conditions of Approval 
2. Location Map 
3. Land Use Map 
4. Zoning Map 
5. Assessor Parcel Maps 
6. Applicant Provided Maps 
7. Plant and Quarry Site Plans 
8. Operational Statement 
9. Board of Supervisors Resolution - Unclassified Conditional Use Permit Nos. 2235, 2241, 

3093, and3094 including Conditions of Approval 
10. Unclassified Conditional Use Permit Nos. 367, 2032, 3063, 3093, and 3094 Conditions 

of Approval (including Location Maps) 
11. Correspondence in Opposition 
12. Correspondence in Favor 
13. Correspondence - Applicant Comments  
 
Note:  The 1987 EIR & Supplemental EIR are available at 

https://www.fresnocountyca.gov/CEMEX 
 
SITE DEVELOPMENT AND OPERATIONAL INFORMATION: 
Criteria Existing Proposed 
General Plan Designation 
 

Agricultural  No Change  

Zoning AE-20 (Exclusive Agricultural, 20-
acre mínimum parcel size) 
 

No Change 
 

Parcel Size Plant Site:    122-acres 
 
Quarry Site: 354-acres  
 

No Change 
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Criteria Existing Proposed 
Structural Improvements Plant Site: Aggregate processing 

facility, concrete plant, 
maintenance shops, parking, and 
road access 
 
Quarry Site: Approximately 35 
acres of the parcel are currently 
excavated to an average depth of 
65 Feet. 
 

No Change 

Surrounding Development Grazing, Orchard, Single-Family 
Residences, Park. 
 

No Change 

Operational Features Sand and gravel extraction and 
processing (Sand and Gravel 
Mining Operation. 
 

No Change 

Employees 110 
 

No Change 

Customers 
 

Maximum export of 
Material/Customers 225/day 
 

No Change 

Traffic Trips Interplant Truck Haul: 450 
Other Trucks: 240 
Total: 690 
 
690 (including trips between 
excavation and processing plant) 
 

No Change 

Lighting 
 

Hooded Lighting  No Change 

Hours of Operation  Plant Site: 
 
Excavation hours: 7:00 a.m. to 
6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday 
 
Asphalt batch plant hours: 6:00 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday through 
Friday 
 
Concrete batch plant hours: 
  
4:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday (May through 
October) 
 
5:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday (November through 
April); 7:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Saturday (year-round) 

No Change 
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Criteria Existing Proposed 
 
Quarry Site: 
 
Excavation hours: 7:00 a.m. to 
6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday 
 
Routine maintenance of excavation 
equipment: 
 
7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., Monday 
through Sunday 
 
No change to existing permitted 
operational hours has been 
proposed. 
 

 
EXISTING VIOLATION (Y/N) AND NATURE OF VIOLATION: N  
Staff reviewed the discussion of violations alleged in comment letters received by the County. 
Staff investigation determined that no additional evidence of a facility violation exists regarding 
the land use permit and concludes that there is insufficient evidence of a violation to warrant 
code enforcement action. The San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District provided County 
staff information regarding facility complaints which are further discussed in Finding 3. There is 
no indication from the Air District that the facility is currently operating out of compliance. 
 
PUBLIC NOTICE: 
Notice of this Public Hearing has been published in the Business Journal on May 26, 2023. 
Additionally notices were sent to all parties that have requested to be notified of these 
proceedings and approximately 513 property owners within one mile of the subject parcel as 
listed on the Assessor’s role. This exceeds the minimum notification requirements prescribed by 
the California Government Code and is consistent with County practices. It includes the identical 
list of parties to be noticed for a separate UCUP Application and EIR currently in process for an 
expanded use of the site. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT:  
Nine letters of objection and four letters of support were received as of the date of preparation of 
this report. Opponents expressed concerns related to water quality, current EIR insufficiency, 
wildlife loss, air quality, health, safety, aesthetics, noise, property values, recreation limitations 
and transportation related to an extension of operations. Those in support of the project 
asserted the operation supports local jobs and provides a need for aggregate to the local 
community. Correspondence received as of the drafting of this staff report is attached as 
Exhibits 11, 12 and 13. 
 
PROCEDURAL CONSIDERATIONS: 
An Unclassified Conditional Use Permit may be approved only if the five Findings specified in 
the Fresno County Zoning Ordinance, Section 873-F are made by the Planning Commission. 
 
The decision of the Planning Commission on an Unclassified Conditional Use Permit Application 
is final, unless appealed to the Board of Supervisors within 15 days of the Commission’s action. 
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
CEMEX, (rock, sand, and gravel mining operation) and its predecessors-in-interest have been 
continuously mining for rock, sand, and gravel encompasses approximately 490.9-acre total 
aggregate within the unincorporated area of Fresno County, on two properties, Rockfield Quarry 
(Quarry) (operating since 1913) and the Plant Site (Site) (operating since 1924) at the existing 
location between North Friant Road and the San Joaquin River, between the northern city limits 
of the City of Fresno to the south and the unincorporated community of Friant to the north. 
These mining and processing operations have been in continuous operations at the two sites for 
over 109 years (1913-2023). 
 
Current operations at Rockfield main quarry portion of the operations were approved under 
Unclassified Conditional Use Permits (UCUPs) 367, 2032, 3063, and 3093.  
 
Current operations at Rockfield plant site and previous minor quarry portion were approved 
under several UCUPs: 
 

• UCUP 367 was approved on October 6, 1960, by the Board of Supervisors. The 
approved permits included the five parcels that makes up the existing Quarry and Plant 
Site. The approval preceded the adoption of the California Environmental Quality Act in 
(CEQA) in 1970.  

• In 1969, the Board of Supervisors adopted Zoning Ordinance Section 858 entitled 
“Regulations for the Development of Material Extraction Sites in all Districts” (formerly 
codified Section 857.1). Section 858 required submittal of an operational and 
rehabilitation plan to the County for an extraction site or a non-conforming extraction site 
within one year of the effective date of the ordinance change.  

• UCUP 2032 was filed and approved on September 4, 1984, to allow for a rock, sand, 
and gravel extraction operation with an estimated expiration date of 15 years (1999).  
In 1985, UCUP 367 was revised under the terms of a settlement with the County of 
Fresno limiting the processing plant, asphalt and concrete batch plant operations, and 
excavation activities to 20 years (2005).  

• UCUP 2209 was approved by the Board of Supervisors on June 10, 1986, amending the 
hours of operation for the existing cement batch plant.  

• UCUP No. 2235 was submitted in 1986 to allow excavation of rock, sand, and gravel 
with incidental gold recovery on an approximate 251-acre parcel located adjacent to the 
northernmost excavation site approved under UCUP No. 367. An associated EIR was 
also prepared to consider and mitigate environmental impacts related to expansion of 
the mining operation.  

• UCUP 2241 was filed in August 1986 to allow processing of the excavated material at 
the Plant Site. A supplemental draft EIR was prepared dated April 1987. UCUP 2235 
and UCUP 2241, along with the Final and a Supplemental EIR were approved by the 
Board of Supervisors on July 28, 1987. (www.fresnocountyca.gov/CEMEX)  

• UCUP 3063 and 3064 approved October 21, 2004 extended the permit for an additional 
18 years to July 28, 2023; it was approved on October 21, 2004. UCUP 3064 was for the 
northern portion of the quarry, the excavation was completed and the land reclaimed in 
2009.  

• UCUP 3093 and 3094 proposed increasing the number of truckloads generated from the 
excavation site from 180 to 225. It was approved by the Board of Supervisors on 

http://www.fresnocountyca.gov/CEMEX
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October 21, 2004. UCUP 3094, like UCUP 3064, was for the northern portion of the 
quarry, the excavation was completed and the land reclaimed in 2009. 

Existing permitted and accessory uses at the Rockfield Quarry include, in addition to mining and 
reclamation: aggregate; asphalt, and ready-mix concrete processing; as well as ancillary uses 
such as aggregate stockpiling, sales, and equipment storage and maintenance.  
 
This application UCUP 3755 identified as UCUP 3755-A to represent the plant site and UCUP 
3755-B to represent the active mining area, proposes to extend existing operations only for an 
additional four years, until July 28, 2027. No changes are being proposed to area or operation of 
the mine and reclamation plan. All prior conditions of approval and mitigation measures for 
UCUP 3093 (and related permits) will apply. 
 
On these two sites, there is a separate application currently in process for UCUP 3763 which 
proposes to expand the existing mining and processing operations at the plant and quarry sites 
and lengthen the operating period for a number of years. That project, which requires 
amendments to operator’s current land use entitlements includes the preparation of an 
Environmental Impact Report (EIR), pursuant to CEQA, to address the entire existing and 
proposed expanded operations. 
 
This separate application (UCUP 3763) includes the following two project life stages that are 
estimated to span 100 years: 
 
 

Stage 1: Continue operations at both the Quarry Site and the Plant Site for up to 30 years.  
 

Stage 2:  Expansion to hard rock mining up to 600 feet in depth, and processing operations 
only at the Quarry Site for approximately 70 more years. The existing ready-mix 
concrete plant and hot-mix asphalt plant would be relocated from the Plant Site to the 
Quarry Site. 

 
The current efforts on the preparation of the EIR for the application UCUP 3763 are not 
expected to conclude until after expiration of existing UCUPs 3063 and 3093 on July 28, 2023. 
This being the case, the current Application UCUP 3755 has been submitted. 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS: 
In conjunction with applications for CUP 2235 and CUP 2241, a Final and Supplemental EIR 
and the CUPs were reviewed and approved by the Board of Supervisors on July 28, 1987. 
Subsequent entitlements have also relied on these documents. Staff has determined that the 
proposed unaltered extension of the existing operation does not present a significant material 
situation that warrants not using the previous adopted environmental documents for the project.  
 
Comments have been received both supporting and questioning this reliance of the previous 
Final and Supplemental EIR and calling for new studies. A crucial point in considering the use of 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Section 15162 is that the determination of new 
impacts etc. must be based on “Substantial Evidence” not just assertions or conjecture. The 
base line for evaluating this Project is not the total impact of the existing use or prior 
entitlements, but how the proposed application to extend for a finite period the uses as currently 
permitted could alter the impacts on the environment. There has been no “substantial evidence” 
presented to indicate that the extension request would lead to an alternate conclusion under 
Section 15162. 
 
The existing EIR will be utilized for the current proposal pursuant to Section 15162 of the CEQA. 
Section 15162 of CEQA states that no Subsequent Environmental Impact Report or 
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Negative Declaration shall be prepared unless the lead agency determines, on the basis 
of substantial evidence in light of the whole record, one or more of the following:  
 

1. Substantial changes are proposed in the project which will require major revisions 
of the previous EIR or negative declaration due to the involvement of new 
significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of 
previously identified significant effects;  

 

Discussion: The Applicant is not proposing any changes to the operation, expansion of the 
mined area, or modifications to the existing operations, conditions of approval, or mitigations 
measures. Nevertheless, several comments in opposition to this project have identified what the 
commenter believes to be a change or revision to the project. 
 
For example, the August 2020 analysis prepared by Dr. Penbera (Exh. 11) discusses what the 
author identifies as numerous changes. However, on closer review, Dr. Penbera confuses the 
issue by combining the proposed project discussed in this Staff Report with another project 
proposed by the Applicant, for an expansion of activities at the project site; these are two 
separate projects, neither of which is dependent on the other, for which the County is 
conducting separate environmental review. 
 
In addition, the City of Fresno has also identified purported changes to the traffic generated by 
the project. In comment no. 1 of its March 1, 2023 letter (Exhibit 11), the City asserts that the 
truck trips and personal vehicle trips are undercounted. In comment 6 of its March 15, 2023 
letter (Exhibit. 11), the City cites to additional personnel proposed under the proposed project. 
As discussed more fully in finding 2 below, Staff has not identified a violation of the existing 
CUPs in terms of traffic generated by the project, nor does the project propose additional trips. 
The City’s assertions of increases are anecdotal and fail to raise substantial evidence of the 
purported changes, and do not identify how they will require “major revisions” to the existing 
EIR. The total truck trips remain the amount allowed under the 2004 CUP.  
 
Conclusion: Staff believes that, because the Applicant has proposed no changes whatsoever to 
the project presently before the Commission, there can be no involvement of new significant 
environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of previously identified significant 
effects requiring substantial changes to the existing EIR due to substantial changes to the 
project. The commenters have failed to provide substantial evidence to the contrary. 
 

2. Substantial changes occur with respect to the circumstances under which the 
project is undertaken which will require major revisions of the previous EIR or 
Negative Declaration due to the involvement of new significant environmental 
effects or a substantial increase in the severity of previously identified significant 
effects; or 

 

Discussion: Although conditions surrounding the mining operation continue to change as 
residential uses move into the area of the existing mine, there has been no significant 
exacerbation of conditions, and the conditions of approval and mitigation measures attached to 
the existing mine will remain an effective tool to keep significant environmental impacts from 
appearing or substantially increasing as a result of the proposed project. 
 
Roadway and intersection modifications since 1987 and 2004 respectively have improved 
safety. Review of available traffic information and nearby traffic studies did not identify any 
increased traffic attributed to the Plant and Quarry sites. As discussed under Finding 2 below 
the traffic studies on this segment of the road indicate that it is operating at a level C and no 
hazards have been identified. In fact, based on the discussion in Finding 2 below, road 
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conditions have markedly improved since 1987. This rebuts the unsupported arguments 
included in the City of Fresno comment letters. (See Exhibit 11, 3/1/23 Letter, Nos. 1-4; see also 
Exhibit 11, 3/1/23 Letter, Nos. 4, 6.) 
 
As discussed above, the August 2020 Dr. Penbera analysis (Exhibit 11), while it appears more 
scientific in nature, confuses this proposed project with another. 
 
Other commenters raised concerns over increased impacts due to changed circumstances. 
Many of these comments consist of arguments or unsubstantiated anecdotes which do 
introduce any evidence at all, let alone raise substantial evidence of a new or more significant 
environmental impact, which might call into question the existing EIR. (See, e.g., 2/27/23 
McNally Letter (Exhibit 11) [“The Quarry is invasive to the surrounding wildlife, human life, and 
our geological treasure, the San Joaquin River”].) 
 
Conclusion: There is not substantial evidence in the record of new significant environmental 
effects or a substantial increase in the severity of previously identified significant effects 
resulting substantial changes with respect to the circumstances under which the project is 
undertaken which will require major revisions of the previous EIR. 
 

3. New information of substantial importance, which was not known and could not 
have been known with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the 
previous EIR was certified as complete or the Negative Declaration was adopted, 
shows any of the following: 

 
i. The project will have one or more significant effects not discussed in the 

previous EIR or negative declaration;  
 

Discussion and Conclusion: Staff explained above that neither substantial changes to the 
project nor substantial changes to the circumstances under which the project was undertaken 
point to the inadequacy of the previous EIR. Similarly, there is no substantial evidence of “new 
information of substantial importance, which was not known and could not have been known 
with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the previous EIR was certified” which 
shows that the project will “have one or more significant effects not discussed in the previous 
EIR.” Nor does any commenter raise such an argument. To the contrary, staff believes that the 
proposed project will maintain the environmental baseline. 
 

ii. Significant effects previously examined will be substantially more severe than 
shown in the previous EIR; 

 

Discussion and Conclusion: Staff explained above that neither substantial changes to the 
project nor substantial changes to the circumstances under which the project was undertaken 
point to the inadequacy of the previous EIR. Similarly, there is no substantial evidence of “new 
information of substantial importance, which was not known and could not have been known 
with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the previous EIR was certified” which 
shows “significant effects previously examined will be substantially more severe than shown in 
the previous EIR.” Nor does any commenter raise such an argument. To the contrary, staff 
believes that the proposed project will maintain the environmental baseline. 
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iii. Mitigation measures or alternatives previously found not to be feasible would 
in fact be feasible, and would substantially reduce one or more significant 
effects of the project, but the project proponents decline to adopt the 
mitigation measure or alternative; or 

 
 

Discussion and Conclusion: Staff explained above that neither substantial changes to the 
project nor substantial changes to the circumstances under which the project was undertaken 
point to the inadequacy of the previous EIR. Similarly, there is no substantial evidence of “new 
information of substantial importance, which was not known and could not have been known 
with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the previous EIR was certified” which 
shows “mitigation measures or alternatives previously found not to be feasible would in fact be 
feasible, and would substantially reduce one or more significant effects of the project, but the 
project proponents decline to adopt the mitigation measure or alternative.” Nor does any 
commenter raise such an argument. To the contrary, there were no mitigations measures 
proposed that were rejected and are now feasible, but were rejected by the application 
proponents. 
 

iv. Mitigation measures or alternatives which are considerably different from 
those analyzed in the previous EIR would substantially reduce one or more 
significant effects on the environment, but the project proponents decline to 
adopt the mitigation measure or alternative. 
 

Discussion and Conclusion: Staff explained above that neither substantial changes to the 
project nor substantial changes to the circumstances under which the project was undertaken 
point to the inadequacy of the previous EIR. Similarly, there is no substantial evidence of “new 
information of substantial importance, which was not known and could not have been known 
with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the previous EIR was certified” which 
shows “mitigation measures or alternatives which are considerably different from those 
analyzed in the previous EIR would substantially reduce one or more significant effects on the 
environment, but the project proponents decline to adopt the mitigation measure or alternative.” 
Nor does any commenter raise such an argument. To the contrary, there have been no different 
mitigation measures proposed that would substantially reduce one or more significant effects on 
the environment, but were rejected by the application proponents.) 
 
ANALYSIS/DISCUSSION OF CUP FINDINGS: 

 
Finding 1: That the site of the proposed use is adequate in size and shape to 

accommodate said use and all yards, spaces, walls and fences, parking, 
loading, landscaping, and other features required by this Division, to adjust 
said use with land and uses in the neighborhood. 

 
 Current Standard: Proposed Operation: Is Standard 

Met (y/n) 
Setbacks Minimum building setbacks 

to property lines: 
 
Front Yard: 35 feet 
 
Side Yard:  20 feet 
 
Rear Yard: 20 feet 

No Change  Yes  
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 Current Standard: Proposed Operation: Is Standard 
Met (y/n) 

Parking 
 

One parking space for 
every two employees 
 

No Change Yes 

Lot Coverage 
 

No requirements No Change Yes 

Space Between 
Buildings 
 

No animal or fowl pen, 
coop, stable, barn or corral 
shall be located within forty 
feet of any dwelling or 
other building for human 
habitation. 
 

No Change Yes 

Wall Requirements 
 

Plant Site: UCUP 2235 
COA#6-8 Landscape and 
noise attenuation berms 
along Friant Road 
Frontage. 
 
Quarry Site: UCUP 2032 
COA# 9 Five-foot-high 
screening berm along 
Friant Road Frontage and 
a 15-foot-high screening 
berm along the south 
property line. 
 

No Change Yes 

Septic Replacement 
Area 
 

100 Percent Replacement No Change N/A 

Water Well Separation  Septic Tank:    100 feet 
 
Disposal Field: 100 feet 
 
Seepage Pit:    150 feet 
 

No Change N/A 

 
Reviewing Agency/Department Comments Regarding Site Adequacy: 
Although comments were received relating to the adequacy of the environmental document, 
there were no comments from reviewing agencies or departments specific to the adequacy of 
size and shape needed to accommodate the uses, and the adequacy of yards, spaces, walls 
and fences, parking, loading, landscaping, and other features, to adjust the uses with land and 
uses in the neighborhood. Some comments received acknowledged no objection to the 
additional operating time provided the mining operation continue to comply with existing 
conditions of approval. 
 
Opposing Comments Regarding Site Adequacy: 
The comments in opposition to the project were not specific to site adequacy. 
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Finding 1 Analysis: 
The subject properties are on the west side of Friant Road, with the southernmost point 
approximately one mile north of the City of Fresno continue to operate within its current 
approved footprint without the need for additional stockpiling or parking area. All existing 
structures meet required setbacks from property lines and approved UCUPs permitted materials 
excavated from the quarry area to be processed at the existing plant site to the south.  
 
Approximately 700 acres have been mined and reclaimed since commencement of mining 
activities in the area and are now under management and ownership of the State of California 
with approximately 105 of these acres being mined and reclaimed since approvals in 1987, 
which last expanded the mining footprint. Approximately 500 acres remain to be mined and 
subsequently reclaimed. It is estimated that a total of 12.9 million tons have been mined from 
the site, and average annual production has remained below the average production maximum 
of 1.4 million tons per year. 
 
The approved reclamation plan identifies additional, future ponds and indicates portions of the 
site will also be utilized for grazing and farming as well as riparian habitat created by a number 
of ponds located in former areas of excavation. The approved reclamation plan identifies 
additional, future ponds and indicates portions of the site will also be utilized for grazing and 
farming. There were no adverse comments received specifically on the suitability of the site. 
Staff has no history of violations at the site or any identified deficits with the site related to the 
current permitted operations and has no basis to suspect that that situation would change as 
long as operations remain the same. 
 
The current application proposes to permit continued excavation and processing activities for a 
limited period of time not to exceed four years. No other changes are proposed. Prior approval 
of the existing UCUPs, most recently UCUP Nos. 3093, 3094, 3063 and 3064 found the sites to 
be adequate for the proposed uses. 
 
Recommended Conditions of Approval:  
None.  
 
Finding 1 Conclusion:  
Because the current applications request is for a limited period of continued operation staff 
believes that Finding 1 can continue to be made. 
 
Finding 2: That the site for the proposed use relates to streets and highways adequate 

in width and pavement type to carry the quantity and kind of traffic 
generated by the proposed use. 

 
Reviewing Agency/Department Comments Regarding Adequacy of Streets and 
Highways: 

 
The California Department of Transportation, California Highway Patrol, and the Road 
Maintenance and operations Division of the County of Fresno’s Department of Public Works 
and Planning reviewed the proposed extension of the UCUP’s expiration date and did not 
state any concerns. 

 
The City of Fresno indicated in a March 15, 2023 comment letter that the existing EIR is no 
longer adequate for the proposed project because substantial changes have occurred with 
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respect to the circumstances under which the project is undertaken. The City also notes 
changes in traffic on Friant Road, and the impacts on the City of Fresno, and that pedestrian 
and bicyclist volumes along the Friant Road corridor have increased due to Woodward Park 
and the trail facilities in the area. 
 
 
The Transportation Planning Section of the Public Works and Planning Department 
indicated that there has not been a substantial change to existing operations at the plant 
and the quarry sites that warrant a Traffic Impact Analysis. The high traffic counts on Friant 
Road, south of Willow Avenue, noted by the City of Fresno’s letter, dated March 1, 2023, are 
primarily due to approved city entitlements. 

 
No other comments specific to the adequacy of streets and highways were expressed by 
reviewing Agencies or Departments.  
 
Opposing comments regarding adequacy of streets and highways: 
Concerns about traffic volumes and increases in cycling activity along Friant Road were 
expressed by members of the public and the City of Fresno. The applicant has also submitted 
rebuttal comments on these subjects. (See Exhibits 11, 12 and 13). 
 
Finding 2 Analysis: 
The project Plant site takes public road access through two driveways on Friant Road. The 
northern most driveway allows access to the area of current mining operations. The 
southernmost driveway allows access to the asphalt and concrete batch plants and crushing 
operations. Trucks loaded with excavated material travel from the northern driveway a distance 
of approximately two miles on Friant Road to the southern driveway access to the processing 
plant. The existing permits limit the number of daily truck trips of excavated material to 225.  
 
The project Quarry site takes public road access through two driveways on Friant Road. The 
northern most driveway allows access to the area of current mining operations. Trucks traveling 
from the area of excavation to the processing plant are limited through the existing use permits 
to a maximum of 225 round trips per day. No changes in the maximum number of truck trips are 
proposed. In accordance with conditions of approval of UCUP Nos. 367 and 2032, the applicant 
dedicated additional right-of-way to the western side of Friant Road and has constructed 
acceleration and deceleration lanes to reduce potential traffic impacts on Friant Road. These 
lanes accommodate trucks entering Friant Road and accelerating from the northern point of 
access and as well as slowing down to enter the southern access point. UCUP No. 2241 also 
required that "traffic warning" signs be posted along Friant Road in both directions from the 
entrances to the sites. 
 
The most recent traffic studies identify the section of road between the Quarry Site and the 
Plant Site as operating at a level C, which is within the Traffic standards set by the County. 
Further, no potentially significant traffic impacts related to the continued operation in daily 
truckloads were identified. 
 
Overall, while residential and commercial development in the area has altered the nature of 
Friant Road, most notably by widening and signalization, there is no evidence that road 
conditions have deteriorated due to CEMEX’s continued operation. Since 1987 a number of 
improvements have occurred to address development-related impacts within the City of Fresno 
including: widening of Friant Road south of its intersection with Willow Avenue, intersection 
signalization at Copper Avenue, Champlain Avenue, Fort Washington Road, Shepherd Avenue 
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and Audubon Drive (including an overpass over State Route 41), and significant interchange 
improvements at State Route 41 and Friant Road/Blackstone Avenue. From Friant Road 
northbound, there is now a left turn queuing lane for entry into the Quarry site. Exiting the quarry 
site onto Friant Road southbound, there is now a long acceleration/merge lane for trucks. There 
has not been a substantial increase in the severity of previously identified impacts, which would 
warrant a new study and potentially new mitigations. In fact, based on a Traffic Impact Study 
prepared for a different project (Friant Ranch Project) on October 28, 2009 by Peters 
Engineering Group, the segment of Friant Road from Road 206 to Willow Avenue was 
determined to be operating at an acceptable Operational Service level of “C.”  
 
Recommended Conditions of Approval: 
None. 
 
Finding 2 Conclusion:  
The proposed continuation of the current operations would not sustain an existing deficit in 
levels of service on County Roads. Hence, the streets are adequate in width and pavement type 
to continue to carry the quantity and kind of traffic generated by the existing use and Finding 2 
can be made. 
 
Finding 3: That the proposed use will have no adverse effect on abutting property and 

surrounding neighborhood or the permitted use thereof. 
 
Reviewing Agency/Department Comments: 

The Development Engineering Section of the Public Works and Planning Department 
indicated no objection to the request of extending the operational time limit of an existing 
aggregate (sand and gravel) operation for additional years for the Unclassified UCUP 3755, 
provided that all previous Conditions of Approval shall remain in full force and effect and 
grading import/stockpiling of material (e.g., sand and gravel) should not be allowed within 
the flood zone as to not cause an impact to the determined area of flooding. 
 
The Water and Natural Resources Division of the Public Works and Planning Department 
has determined that the mining operation is being conducted in compliance with SMARA, 
the County Ordinance, and conditions of approval. 
 

Opposing comments regarding effects on neighboring Properties: 
Concerns were expressed by the members of the public and the San Joaquin River Parkway 
and Conservation Trust, Inc. regarding water quality and quantity, loss of wildlife (potential 
listing of new species including the California Tiger Salamander, the reappearance of special 
status species such as Swainson’s Hawk and Bald Eagle in the project vicinity) air quality from 
automobile and operational activities, being adverse to the health and safety of the community, 
insufficient aesthetics (landscaping berm inadequate to reduce both noise and unsightly 
appearances diminished property values resulting in the continued mining operation, recreation 
limitations and comments regarding a tangential EIR application currently being prepared 
pursuant to CEQA to address the entire proposed operation. Some of the concerns expressed 
were more relevant to the related but separate application and EIR that would expand the 
existing operation.  
 
Concerns were raised in public comments (See Exhibit 11) about reports of dust issues and 
“numerous complaints to the Air Pollution Control District” County Staff has confirmed that both 
the Quarry and the Plant Sites have current Permits with the Air District. A search from the Air 
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District resulted in five records of complaints about dust that were investigated, and no 
violations were substantiated; and one complaint about a Non-certified phase I vapor recovery 
system on the fueling station resulted in a notice of violation being issued.  
 
The applicant has submitted rebuttal comments on these subjects. (See Exhibit 13 
Correspondence). 
 
Finding 3 Analysis: 
Within the County jurisdiction, development in the vicinity of the project site since the 1987 
approval of UCUP Nos. 2235 and 2241 includes a 12-lot subdivision approved through 
Tentative Tract No. 4669 in 1994 located on the east side of Friant Road directly east from a 
portion of the subject property. Anticipated residential development within the City of Fresno has 
been well-documented with a combined total of 27,575 residential units forecasted between the 
Woodward Park Community Plan and Copper River Ranch. Copper River Ranch is also 
forecasted to be developed with 250,000 square feet of mixed-use office/commercial 
development. Since approval of UCUP 3093 in 2004 the development of the Copper River 
Ranch has expanded the city limits to within a mile of the existing processing plant. Overall, the 
intensification of development in this area and the resulting additional residents has increased 
the interaction between those residents and the existing surface mining and processing 
operation. 
 
As indicated in the Environmental Determination Section above, other than the City of Fresno 
and San Joaquin River Parkway and Conservation Trust, staff did not receive comments or 
concerns from key reviewing agencies such as the San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control 
District, Caltrans or the California Regional Water Quality Control Board. The City concerns 
were primarily associated with traffic and have been discussed in more detail in Finding No. 2. 
 
Concerns expressed by the general public attached to Exhibit 11 centered on a number of 
issues. As an example, concerns were expressed regarding impacts to biological resources. 
Staff notes that the limited extension of operation would not expand the area and depth of the 
project, and key resource and Trustee Agencies including the California Department of Fish and 
Wildlife and the United State Department of Fish and Wildlife did not comment on the proposal. 
 
Concerns related to the health, safety, air quality from automobile and operational activities 
were reviewed by the Fresno County Water and Natural Resources Division, Road Maintenance 
and Operations Division, Transportation Division, and Department of Public Health, and 
Environmental Health Division of whom did not present concerns towards the continued limited 
operation of this project.  
 
Concerns related to the aesthetics of the operation such as providing landscaping as an 
effective means to screen the view of the operation and the stockpiles from the roadway were 
previously addressed in prior UCUPs related to this project. The applicant will conform to the 
landscaping and noise attenuation mitigation measures and conditions of approval of which is 
meant to reduce excessive noise and provide a physical barrier shielding the operation from 
view.  
 
The existing use was found to be compatible with the neighborhood when the project was 
approved in 1987, extended in 2003 and modified in 2004. Since 2004 increased urban 
development has occurred within the project vicinity with the development of Copper River 
Ranch, which, along with the construction of other residential and commercial developments to 
the south within the City of Fresno, has resulted in substantial improvements to roadway 
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widening, signalization, construction of sound walls and landscaping buffers, bike lanes, and 
grade-separated multi-use trail development. Staff does not believe the proposed additional 
time extension presents a compatibility issue and notes that no noise related complaints from 
operations have been received. Still, although increased development since 2004 has not 
triggered the need for additional environmental analysis for limited continued operations, 
continued urbanization is likely to occur within the City of Fresno which could result in potential 
future compatibility concerns. As such, staff is supportive of a limited extension of operating time 
for a period not to exceed one year but cannot support continued operations for the four-year 
period requested by the operator. 
 
Recommended Conditions of Approval:  
None. 
 
Finding 3 Conclusion:  
Based on the above information, with adherence to the Conditions of Approval and limitation on 
the maximum extended operating period of one year with operations to cease on July 28, 2024 
(unless UCUP 3763 to expand operations is approved), staff believes the proposal will not have 
an adverse effect upon surrounding properties. 
 
Finding 4: That the proposed development is consistent with the General Plan. 
 

Relevant Policies: Consistency/Considerations:  
General Plan Policy HS-B.1:  
The County shall review project proposals 
to identify potential fire hazards and to 
evaluate the effectiveness of preventative 
measures to reduce the risk to life and 
property.  
 

The project proposal was reviewed by the 
Fresno County Fire Protection District who 
determined all previous mitigation 
measures, conditions of approval and 
regulatory requirements shall apply.  
 

General Plan Policies OS-C.3 and C.5: 
Reclamation of surface mines shall be 
consistent with the State Surfaces Mining 
and Reclamation Act (SMARA) as well as 
Ordinance provisions.  

The subject properties are inspected 
annually by the County for compliance with 
SMARA, the County's Ordinance, and 
project conditions. The County Water and 
Natural Resources Division has determined 
that the mining operation is being conducted 
in compliance with SMARA, the Ordinance, 
and conditions of approval.  
 

General Plan Policy LU-C.2:  
Within the San Joaquin River Corridor 
Overlay, the County shall accommodate 
agricultural activities with incidental 
homesites, recreational uses, sand and 
gravel extraction, and wildlife habitat and 
open space areas. 
 

The continued operation for a limited time 
period supports this policy. 
 

General Plan Policy LU-C.6:  
The County may allow the extraction of 
rock, sand, and gravel resources along the 
San Joaquin River consistent with the 

The proposed extension of operating time is 
consistent with this Minerals Resources 
section policies of the Open Space and 
Conservation Element. 
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Relevant Policies: Consistency/Considerations:  
Minerals Resources section policies of the 
Open Space and Conservation Element. 
 
Goal OS-C  
To conserve areas identified as containing 
significant mineral deposits and oil and gas 
resources for potential future use, while 
promoting the reasonable, 
safe, and orderly operation of mining and 
extraction activities within areas 
designated for such use, where 
environmental, aesthetic, and adjacent land 
use compatibility impacts can be adequately 
mitigated 
 

The limited extension of mining operations is 
supported by this policy while conserving 
the extraction of a significant mineral 
deposit. As recommend by staff in Finding 
No. 3, additional operating time under this 
extension should not exceed two years to 
address issues of adjacent land use 
compatibility. 
 

 
Reviewing Agency Comments: 

No adverse or unique comments specific to General Plan Policy were expressed by 
reviewing Agencies or Departments. The Resources, and Water and Natural Resources 
Divisions of, the Public Works and Planning Department, Fresno County Department of 
Public Health, Environmental Health Division, and Fresno County Fire Protection District 
have all affirmed the proposed continuation of operations as being consistent with the listed 
applicable County General Plan Policies above. 

 
Opposing Comments Regarding General Plan Consistency: 
There were no comments in opposition to the project that were specific to consistency with the 
General Plan. 
 
Finding 4 Analysis: 
The subject property is designated Agriculture in the General Plan and is located within the 
San Joaquin River Corridor Overlay, adjacent to the San Joaquin River. Land uses in the 
general area include a mixture of agricultural, single-family residential, and resource 
conservation lands and mineral extraction including sand and gravel. The existing sand and 
gravel extraction operations are considered compatible uses in areas designated 
Agriculture in the San Joaquin River Corridor Overlay. 
 
Further, Policies LU-C.2, LU-C.5, and LU-C.6, concerning River Influence Areas, allow 
extraction of rock, sand, and gravel resources along the San Joaquin River consistent with 
the Minerals Resources Section policies of the Open Space and Conservation Element. 
Policies OS-C.3 and OS-C.5 of the General Plan require the operation and reclamation of 
surface mines to be consistent with the State Surfaces Mining and Reclamation Act 
(SMARA) as well as Ordinance provisions. The subject properties are inspected annually by 
the County for compliance with SMARA, the County's Ordinance, and conditions imposed 
through the Conditional Use Permit and Site Plan Review. The Water and Natural 
Resources Division of the County’s Department of Public Works and Planning states that 
the mining operation is being conducted in compliance with SMARA, County Ordinance, 
and conditions of approval. 
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Fresno County has been a leading producer of minerals because of the abundance and 
wide variety of mineral resources that are present in the county. Extracted resources 
include aggregate products (sand and gravel), fossil fuels (oil and coal), metals (chromite, 
copper, gold, mercury, and tungsten), and other minerals used in construction or industrial 
application (asbestos, high-grade clay, diatomite, granite, gypsum, and limestone). 
Aggregate and petroleum are considered the county's most significant extractive mineral 
resources and represent a significant economic commodity. 
 
The anticipated demand for aggregate in the Fresno region for the next 50 years was 
estimated by the California Department of Conservation in 2018 to be 6.1 million tons per 
year. The aggregate resources on the San Joaquin River, which has been the primary 
source of construction materials for almost all construction in the Fresno region, are almost 
depleted. The applicant's request to continue extraction activities is consistent with the 
economic policies of the General Plan, which place emphasis on coordination of economic 
development resources and business retention. Economic Development Policy ED-A.9 
states that the County shall participate in regional business retention and expansion 
programs. 
 
The Mineral Resources Section of the Open Space/Conservation Element of the General 
Plan identifies sand and gravel as a valuable economic resource to the County and 
encourages the development of mineral resources when conflict with surrounding land use 
and the natural environment can be minimized. It further identifies the San Joaquin River 
bottom area, including the project site, as one of three principal locations for sand and 
gravel resource extraction. Among its objectives and policies are the conservation of the 
resource, protection of existing or potential resource sites from incompatible uses in the 
surrounding area; new operations should be located adjacent to existing or worked out 
mining operations; and the requirement for the rehabilitation and reuse of the mining site 
after recovery of the resource. The proposed time extension for operation of the existing 
project is consistent with the goals and policies. 
 
The existing mining use was found to be consistent with the General Plan through 
Conditional Use Permit Nos. 367, 2032, 2235, 2241, 3063, and 3064, approved in 1960, 
1984, 1987, and 2003, respectively. The current proposal seeks to increase the limit on 
excavation and processing from 180 truckloads per day to 225. Further, Policies LU-C.2, 
and LU-C.6, concerning River Influence Areas, allow extraction of rock, sand, and gravel 
resources along the San Joaquin River consistent with the Minerals Resources Section 
policies of the Open Space and Conservation Element. 
 
Policies OS-C.3 and OS-C.5 of the General Plan require the operation and reclamation of 
surface mines to be consistent with the State Surfaces Mining and Reclamation Act 
(SMARA) as well as Ordinance provisions. The subject properties are inspected annually by 
the County for compliance with SMARA, the County's Ordinance, and conditions imposed 
through the Conditional Use Permit and Site Plan Review. The County Resources Division 
has indicated that the mining operation is being conducted in compliance with SMARA, the 
Ordinance, and conditions of approval. 
 
Fresno County has been a leading producer of minerals because of the abundance and 
wide variety of mineral resources that are present In the county. Extracted resources 
include aggregate products (sand and gravel), fossil fuels (oil and coal), metals (chromite, 
copper, gold, mercury, and tungsten), and other minerals used in construction or industrial 
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application (asbestos, high-grade clay, diatomite, granite, gypsum, and limestone). 
Aggregate and petroleum are considered the county's most significant extractive mineral 
resources and represent a significant economic commodity. 
 
Recommended Conditions of Approval:  
None. 
 
Finding 4 Conclusion:  
Finding 4 can be made based on a limitation of one additional year of operating time. The 
existing mining use was found to be consistent with the General Plan through Conditional Use 
Permit Nos. 367, 2032, 2235, 2241, 3063, and 3064, and 3093 approved in 1960, 1984, 1987, 
2003, and 2004 respectively.  
 
Finding 5: That the conditions stated in the resolution are deemed necessary to 

protect the public health, safety and general welfare. 
 
Finding 5 Analysis: 
The proposed mitigation measures and conditions of approval were developed based on studies 
and consultation with specifically qualified staff, consultants, and outside agencies. They were 
developed to address the specific impacts of the proposed project and were designed to 
address the public health, safety, and welfare. Additional comments and project notes have 
been included to assist in identifying existing non-discretionary regulations that also apply to the 
project. The Applicant has signed an acknowledgement agreeing to the proposed mitigation 
measures and has not advised staff of any specific objection to the proposed conditions of 
approval.  
 
Finding 5 Conclusion: 
Finding 5 can be made based on staff’s analysis and with staff’s recommended continued 
operating period to July 28, 2024. The conditions stated in the resolution are deemed necessary 
to protect the public health, safety, and general welfare.  
 
SUMMARY ANAYSIS and CONCLUSION: 
The three major considerations associated with the proposed request include:  
 

1. Does this extension to the expiration of the permits require any additional Environmental 
studies beyond what was previously adopted for the project? 
 

As discussed in the Environmental Analysis section the proposed unaltered extension of 
the existing operation does not present a significant material situation that warrants not 
using the previous adopted environmental documents for the project. There are 
comments from the public and the City of Fresno that disagree with this determination 
and would want the project reviewed on a much broader scope, as is being done for the 
associated Application that looks at an expanded use of the facilities. However, there 
does not appear to be substantial evidence to support the assertions and warrant new 
studies for the limited scope of this application.  

 
2. Can the five findings required by the Zoning Ordinance to approve a CUP be made? 
 

Based on the factors cited in the analysis, the required Findings for granting the 
Unclassified Conditional Use Permit can be made, subject to the recommended 
conditions of approval.  
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3. Should the extended operation period be the full requested four years? 

 

A clear basis for the entire four years of extended operations requested in the 
application is not apparent, approval of a lesser term, of one additional year would 
appear to be adequate as that should provide ample time for the associated UCUP 3763 
and EIR to be completed and considered by the Planning Commission and Board of 
Supervisors, if necessary.  

 
PLANNING COMMISSION MOTIONS: 
Recommended Motion: (Approval Action – One Year Extension) 

• Determine that in accordance with Section 15162 of CEQA that the project is not subject 
to preparation of a supplemental EIR and the previously prepared EIR may be used for 
consideration of this proposal. 

• Move to determine the required Findings can be made within the staff report and 
approve Unclassified Conditional Use Permit No. 3755 subject to the Conditions of 
Approval and Project Notes listed in Exhibit 1 with a maximum extended operating 
period of one additional year to cease on July 28, 2024; and 

• Direct the Secretary to prepare a Resolution documenting the Commission’s action. 
Alternative Motion: (Approval Action – Four Year Extension) 

• Determine that in accordance with Section 15162 of CEQA that the project is not subject 
to preparation of a supplemental EIR and the previously prepared EIR may be used for 
consideration of this proposal. 

• Move to determine the required Findings can be made within the staff report and 
approve Unclassified Conditional Use Permit No. 3755 subject to the Conditions of 
Approval and Project Notes listed in Exhibit 1 with a maximum extended operating 
period of four additional years to cease on July 28, 2027; and 

• Direct the Secretary to prepare a Resolution documenting the Commission’s action. 
Alternative Motion: (Denial Action) 

• Move to determine that the required Findings cannot be made (state basis for not 
making the Findings) and move to deny Unclassified Conditional Use Permit Application 
No. 3755 and 

• Direct the Secretary to prepare a Resolution documenting the Commission’s action. 
Mitigation Measures, Recommended Conditions of Approval and Project Notes: 
See attached Exhibit 1. 
 
ER:jp 
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Unclassified Conditional Use Permit Application No. 3755-A & 3755-B 
Conditions of Approval 

1. The operation shall be in substantial accordance with the Site Plans, Elevations and Operational Statement as approved 
by the Commission.  

2. All conditions of Conditional Use Permit Nos. 367, 2032, 2209, 2235, 2241, 3063, and 3093 shall remain in full force and 
effect.  

3. The permits shall expire on July 28, 2025 

Notes 

The following Notes reference mandatory requirements of Fresno County or other Agencies and are provided as information to the project Applicant. 

1. Grading import/stockpiling of material (e.g., sand and gravel) are prohibited within the flood zone as to not cause an impact 
to the determined area of flooding. 

____ 
ER:jp 
G:\4360Devs&Pln\PROJSEC\PROJDOCS\CUP\3700-3799\3755\Staff Report\CUP 3755 Conditions of Approval.docx 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION/OPERATIONAL STATEMENT 
CEMEX ROCKFIELD CUP 3093 TIME LIMIT EXTENSION 

This Project Description/Operational Statement has been prepared for the CEMEX Rockfield CUP 3093 
Time Limit Extension in response to the questions posed in the Fresno County Operational Statement 
Checklist. 

Applicant/Operator: 

Pete LoCastro, Area Operations Manager 
CEMEX Construction Materials Pacific, LLC 
- Rockfield Quarry 
13475 N Friant Road 
Fresno, Ca 93636 
559-287-7912 
pete.locastro@cemex.com 

Representative: 

John C. Buada 
Buada Associates, Inc. 
4872 N Arcade Ave 
Fresno, CA 93704 
559-269-1376 
jcbuada@buada.com 

Site Addresses: 13475 (Plant Site) & 14765 (Quarry Site) North Friant Road, Fresno, CA 93636 

1. Purpose and Scope 

CEMEX Construction Materials Pacific, LLC (CEMEX) operates the 109-year Rockfield Quarry (CA 
Mine ID #91-10-0014) under Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 3093 and other related pennits. CEMEX 
proposes to extend CUP 3093 until July 28, 2027 (an additional four years) due to delays in preparing the 
environmental impact report ("EIR") for CEMEX's proposed Rockfield Modification Project. 

Three years ago, CEMEX submitted CUP Applications No. 3666 and No. 3667 on December 6, 2019 for 
the Rockfield Modification Project to allow modification of their existing aggregate mining and 
processing operations. However, the County will not complete an environmental impact report for the 
Rockfield Modification Project before CUP 3093 expires. 

CUP 3093 (and related permits, see background below) will expire on July 28, 2023. CEMEX has the 
right to operate past this expiration date until final action is completed on the Rockfield Modification 
Project application and EIR. CEMEX seeks to confirm this right by submitting an application that is 
separate from the Rockfield Modification Project. This separate application (the Project) proposes to only 
extend operations for an additional four years, which represents an approximately 5 percent increase in 
the mine's 109-year life. All other aspects of existing operations will remain the same during the four
year extension period. 

No changes are being proposed to the mine and reclamation plan and there will be no expansion of use 
beyond that currently existing. The conditions of approval (COA) for CUP 3093 (and related permits) 
will continue in effect for this Project. The project involves ongoing operations or a continuation of past 
activity, the established levels of a particular use and the physical impacts thereof are considered to be 
part of the existing environmental baseline. The same environmental impacts for the Project would occur 
as compared to existing operations, i.e. the CEQA baseline. 

The Rockfield Quarry mining and processing operations are located on two properties between North 
Friant Road and the San Joaquin River in Fresno County; the Plant Site and the Quarry Site as described 
below (Exhibit A Location Map, Exhibit B Existing CUPS/Vicinity Land Use): 

• Plant Site: CEMEX's current Plant Site operations are located on approx. 122 acres owned by 
CEMEX Construction Materials Pacific, LLC (APNs 300-070-56S, 57S, 58S, 59S, & 60S), approx. 
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1.5 miles north of the City of Fresno and approx. 0.7 mile north of the intersection ofN Willow 
Avenue and N Friant Road (including portions of Section 36 of Tl 1N/R21E MDB&M). 

• Quarry Site: CEMEX's current Quarry Site is located on approx. 354 acres on the west side ofN. 
Friant Road owned by RMC Pacific Materials, LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of CEMEX (APNs 
300-040-19 & 20, 300-080-0lS, 300-250-12 & portion of300-310-01) approx. 1.1 miles north of 
CEMEX's current Plant Site and approx. 1.5 miles south of the town of Friant (including portions of 
Sections 24 and 25 ofT11N/R20E MDB&M and Sections 19 and 30 ofT11N/R21E MDB&M). 

Background 

Mining first occurred at the Quarry Site in 1913 through the 1920 ' s. Aggregate mining resumed in the 
1980's. Mining and processing operations have been located on the Plant Site since 1924. Together 
mining and processing operations have been continuous atthe two sites for 109 years (1913-2022). 
(Exhibit C PLANT SITE Existing Conditions Aerial Photo, Exhibit D QUARRY SITE Existing 
Conditions Aerial Photo) 

CEMEX's current Plant Site operates under several Conditional Use Permits (CUPs) 367, 3063, 2032, 
2209, and 3093 . The CUPs allow aggregate mining of the alluvial deposit; plant operations including an 
aggregate processing plant, a ready-mix concrete plant, a hot-mix asphalt plant and related supportive 
facilities; and the processing of raw aggregate mined from CEMEX's current Quarry Site. A portable 
plant is brought in periodically to recycle come-back concrete (unused concrete in mixer truck upon 
return to plant) into crushed miscellaneous base (CMB). Aggregate from the alluvial deposit has been 
partially mined from portions of the Plant Site. The entire Plant Site is disturbed by historical and current 
mining and processing operations with the exception of required setbacks from Friant Road (Exhibit E 
PLANT SITE - Site Plan). 

At the Quarry Site, aggregate mining of the alluvial deposit has been permitted by Fresno County since 
1960 under CUP 367. There has been active mining at the Quarry Site since the 1980's under several 
CUPs (367, 2032, 3063, and 3093). Since there are no plant operations permitted at the Quarry Site, the 
CUPs allow the interplant haul of approximately 1.4 million tons per year (MT /yr) of raw aggregate via 
Friant Road approximately 1. 1 miles south to the Plant Site for processing. Most of the Quarry Site has 
been partially mined and is entirely disturbed by the current and historical mining operations with the 
exception ofrequired setbacks from the San Joaquin River and Friant Road (Exhibit F QUARRY SITE -
Site Plan). 

2. Operational Time Limits 

The permitted hours of operation under the existing CUPs are shown on Table 1. 

Table 1 
2 
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Table 1 
Existing Permitted Hours of Operations 

Activity Typical Hours and Days 
Plant Site 

Excavation (CUP 2209) 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday 
Asphalt Batch Plant (CUP 2209) 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday 
Concrete Batch Plant (CUP 2209) 4:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday (May 

through October) 
5:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday 
(November through April) 
6:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m., Saturday (All year) 

In the event of any emergency as determined by a governmental body or agency, excavation and processing 
may proceed as needed notwithstanding the aforesaid. (CUP 367 Area B, CUP 2209) 

Quarry Site 
Excavation (CUP 367 Area A; CUP 2032) 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday 
Routine maintenance of excavation equipment 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., Monday through Sunday 
(CUP 367 Area A; CUP 2032) 

No changes to the existing permitted operational hours are proposed. 

3. Number of Customers or Visitors 

The existing CUPs permit an interplant haul ofup to 225 truckloads per day (or 450 truck trips per day) 
of raw mined aggregate weekdays via the approx. 1.1-mile route on Friant Road between the Quarry Site 
and the Plant Site. The aggregate plant currently mines up to 1.4 MT of aggregate per year to produce 
construction material products for the Fresno Region. 

The existing vehicle trips (one-way trips) are shown on Table 2. 

Table 2 
Existing Trip 1 Generation 

Interplant All Total Annual 
Truck Other Average Daily 

Description Employees Haul Trucks Truck Trips 
Existing 110 450 240 690 

1. One-way trips 

No changes to the existing number of customers or visitors are proposed. 

4. Number of Employees 

There are currently 55, full-time employees at the Rockfield facility. In addition, there are 22 employees 
at CEMEX's concrete plant in South Fresno, which is supplied with aggregate products produced at the 
Plant Site, and 15 employees at CEMEX's administrative office in Fresno. 

No changes to the existing number employees are proposed. 

5. Service and Delivery Vehicles 

See Section 3, Table 2. 
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No changes to the existing number of service and delivery vehicle are proposed. 

6. Access to Site 

Access to the Plant Site and Quarry Site is from Friant Road designated in the Fresno County General 
Plan as an expressway (Exhibits E & F). Friant Road is a four-lane divided road with a speed limit of 65 
mile per hour (mph) in the vicinity of the Plant Site and the Quarry Site. There are existing southbound 
acceleration lanes and northbound left-hand tum pockets, as required by the current CUPs, adequate to 
handle truck traffic at both the Plant Site and Quarry Site access roads respectively, with appropriate 
traffic warning signs. 

No changes are proposed for access to both sites. 

7. Parking 

At the Plant Site, on-site parking exists for employees, customers, service/delivery vehicles and concrete 
mixers (Exhibit E). 

No on-site parking exists at the Quarry Site (Exhibit F). 

No changes to the existing parking are proposed. 

8. Goods Sold On-Site or Produced On-Site 

As discussed in Section 1, up to 1.4 MT/yr of mined aggregate is mined from the Quarry Site and trucked 
to the Plant Site for processing via an interplant haul on Friant Road. 

At the Plant Site, processing of up to 1.4 MT/yr of mined aggregate from the Quarry Site is allowed under 
the existing CUPs. Annual sales of ready-mix concrete have been up to 189,500 cubic yards. Annual sales 
of asphalt have been up to 230,800 tons. Annual sales of CMB have been up to 25,000 tons. 

At the Quarry Site, up to 1.4 million tons MT/y of aggregate is allowed to be mined under the existing 
CUPs. 

No changes to the existing volume of aggregate mined or material processed are proposed. 

9. Equipment 

At the Plant Site, existing equipment and supporting facilities for the existing aggregate plant includes 
equipment such as: front-end loaders; water truck; conveyors; screens; screening towers; crushers, 
washers; sand cyclones; sand screws; sand/aggregate truck loadout bins; pollution control equipment; 
dewatering equipment and tanks; recycle water pumps; computer control tower; a maintenance shop; 
quality control lab; fuel tanks; and other accessory equipment and buildings. 

Existing equipment and supporting facilities for the ready-mix concrete plant includes equipment such as: 
front-end loaders; concrete mixer trucks; ground aggregate storage bins; conveyors; batch plant; cement 
silos; pollution control equipment; storage buildings; mixer truck maintenance shop; batch office; and 
other accessory equipment. 

Equipment for the diesel powered, portable recycle plant used periodically includes equipment such as: 
front-end loaders, crushers, screens and conveyors 

4 
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Aggregate products produced at the site are hauled off-site by trucking firms. CEMEX concrete mixer 
trucks, haul ready-mix concrete. In addition, other concrete companies purchase ready-mix concrete and 
transport it in their own trucks. Trucking firms import cement, fuel and construction materials needed to 
supply the ready-mix concrete plant. 

At the Quarry Site there is currently no processing equipment and there are no buildings. 

No changes to the existing equipment are proposed. 

10. Supplies or Materials Used or Stored 

At the Plant Site construction aggregates produced by the aggregate processing plant are stockpiled on -
site. Cement and additives for use in producing ready-mix concrete are delivered and stored in cement 
silos and containers respectively at the concrete plant. Diesel fuel for use by mobile equipment is 
delivered and stored in a tank in containment. Gasoline for use by the plant pickup trucks is delivered and 
stored in a tank in containment. Products needed to service the mobile equipment such as gear and lube 
oil, transmission fluid and various other products are delivered and stored at or near the maintenance 
shops. Wastes from the facility are stored in designated containers adjacent to the shop in the containment 
area and/or within the shops are recycled or disposed of in accordance with local, state and federal safety 
regulations. All materials are stored in accordance with a Hazardous Materials Business Plan (Haz Mat 
Plan) and a Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure Plan (SPCC). 

At the Quarry Site, there is currently no processing equipment and no materials are stored on-site. 

No changes to the existing supplies or materials stored are proposed. 

11. Appearance, Noise, Glare, Dust or Odor 

At the Plant Site, in accordance with the current CUP conditions, there is an existing landscaped screen 
along the Friant Road frontage (Exhibit G). The landscaped screen will remain for the Project. 

At the Quarry Site, in accordance with the current CUP conditions, there is an existing, minimum five (5) 
foot high screening berm along the Friant Road frontage (Exhibit G) and an existing minimum fifteen 
(15) foot high screening berm along the south property line extending from the southwest corner of the 
site to approx. 4 75 feet from the Friant Road right-of- way. 

At the Plant Site, as described in Section 2, operations occur primarily during daylight hours. There is 
existing outdoor lighting required to provide a safe operating environment during the time of year when 
daylight hours are shorter or for any nighttime operations. There are existing safety alarms on the moving 
equipment such as conveyors on the plants. All mobile equipment is equipped with backup alarms. 

At the Quarry Site, as described in Section 2 above, operations occur primarily during daylight hours. 
There is no lighting currently on-site. All mobile equipment is equipped with backup alarms. 

At the Plant Site, the aggregate plant and ready-mix plant have current Permits to Operate (PTO) from 
SJV APCD. The portable recycle plant brought in periodically to recycle concrete operates under a 
portable PTO. 

The facility complies with the SJVAPCD Regulation VIII, "Fugitive PMl O Prohibition". A water truck is 
used to control dust on the facility's unpaved and paved roads. A street sweeper is used to control dust 
and track out at the plant entrance. 
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At the Quarry Site, the operation complies with the SN APCD Regulation VIII. A water truck is used to 
control dust on the facility's unpaved and paved roads. A street sweeper is used to control dust and track 
out at the quarry entrance. 

CEMEX's Area Manager, Pete LoCastro, has worked at the Rockfield Site since 1997. He does not recall 
receiving any odor complaints from the SN APCD. 

No changes to the existing appearance, noise glare, dust or odor are proposed. 

12. Solid or Liquid Wastes 

At the Plant Site, domestic sewage is handled by conventional septic systems and serviced as necessary 
by commercial septic services. Solid waste, e.g., parts packaging, paper, etc., is deposited in dumpsters 
for pickup and disposal by Ponderosa Solid Waste company. 

At the Quarry Site, there are currently no septic systems. Domestic sewage is disposed of by portable 
toilets and serviced regularly by a commercial portable toilet service. No solid waste is currently 
generated and there is no solid waste pickup. 

No changes to the existing volume or handling of solid or liquid wastes are proposed. 

13. Estimated Volume of Water Used 

At the Plant Site the San Joaquin River is located approx. 0.6 miles to the west. CEMEX has water rights 
to use river water for industrial purposes in connection with the processing of rock, sand and gravel. 
Water is diverted from the river to the Plant Site via a delivery ditch and the water then is used to wash 
the aggregate. After processing and cleaning the aggregate, water with fines washed from the aggregate 
is sent to the silt ponds where the silts and fines are settled out. Water from the silt ponds is then recycled 
back to the plant as process water and water from the river water ditch is added as necessary. The water 
trucks also use water recycled from the silt ponds to control dust on the haul roads at the Plant Site. In 
addition, the silt ponds serve as a source ofrecharge to the groundwater. The existing consumptive use of 
river water is an estimated 295 acre-feet per year (af/y). CEMEX operates its silt ponds in accordance 
with Order No. 90-083 Waste Discharge Requirements (WDR) from the Regional Water Quality Control 
Board (RWQCB). 

There are two (2) groundwater wells at the Plant Site. In addition, four ( 4) groundwater monitoring wells 
have been installed on the perimeter of the property. Groundwater levels range from 10-3 0 feet below 
ground surface (bgs). Approx. 35-af/y (rounded) of groundwater from on-site wells is consumed by the 
ready-mix concrete operations (35-af/y) and for domestic use (1 -af/y), i.e., toilets, washing hands, etc. 
Bottled water is the drinking water source. The Department of Water Resources Control Board, Division 
of Drinking Water has determined a non-transient, non-community water system permit is not required. 

At the Quarry Site, the San Joaquin River is located along the west side of the site. No surface water from 
the river is used at the site. Drinking water is not available on-site. There are two (2) groundwater wells 
on site. Both are inactive. In addition, fourteen (14) groundwater monitoring wells have been installed 
around the property. Groundwater levels range from 15-40 feet bgs. 

Groundwater and surface runoff from rainfall accumulates in ponded pits created from historic and 
current mining and is pumped out to accommodate mining operations. Water is used by water trucks for 
dust control and is pumped to the existing groundwater recharge pond in the northeast comer of the site or 
is pumped to existing groundwater recharge trenches along the western boundary of the site. Existing total 
consumptive use is estimated to be 440 af/y. 
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No changes to the existing volume of water used are proposed. 

14. Advertising 

Existing company identification signs are located at the entrance roads to both the Plant Site and the 
Quarry Site in accordance with County signage regulations. 

No changes to the existing company identification signs are proposed. 

15. Existing or New Buildings 

See Section 9 above. 

No changes to the existing buildings or addition of new buildings are proposed. 

16. Buildings or Portion of Buildings Used in the Operation 

See Section 9 above. 

No changes to the existing use of the existing buildings or portions of buildings are proposed. 

17. Outdoor Lighting or Outdoor Sound Amplification System 

See Section 11 above. 

No changes to the existing outdoor lighting or sound systems are proposed. 

18. Landscaping or Fencing 

At the Plant Site, in accordance with the current CUP conditions there is an existing landscaped screen 
along the Friant Road frontage (Exhibit G). The landscaped screen will remain for the Project. 

At the Quarry Site, in accordance with the current CUP conditions, there is an existing, minimum five (5) 
foot high screening benn along the Friant Road frontage (Exhibit G) and an existing minimum fifteen 
(15) foot high screening berm along the south property line extending from the southwest corner of the 
site to approx. 475 feet from the Friant Road right-of- way. 

At the Plant Site. the perimeter of the property along Friant Road is fenced with four ( 4) foot high, barbed 
wire ranch fencing. 

At the Quarry Site. the perimeter of the property along Friant Road, the southern property line and the 
west property line is fenced with four ( 4) foot high, barbed wire ranch fencing. The north property line 
between Lost Lake Park and the Quarry Site is fenced with six (6) foot high chain-link fencing. 

No changes to the existing landscaping or fencing are proposed. 
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COMPROMISE, SETTLEMENT AND MUTUAL RELEASF. 

This Agreement is entered into this 8th day of 

January, 1985, at Fresno, California , by and between LONE 

!,!!! INDUSTRIES,!!!£.., a corporation (•Lone Star•) and the 

COUNTY OF FRESNO (•county•). ----- - ___ ....___ 

Lone Star has filed suit (the •suit•) a·nd is 

pursuing the same against County int.he Superior Court of 

the State of California in and for the County of Fresno, 

Action No. 311755-3. Subject te the following terms and 

conditions, Lone Star and County (t-he •parties•), now 

desire to, and hereby do, enter into a complete settlement 

of ~he Suit and release each other from any and all 

liabilitY. arising from said Suit a nd the facts pleaded 

therein. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Lone Star is a corporation organized under 

the laws of the State of Delaware, au~horized to do 

business and doing business in the State o f California. 

2. County is a political subdivision of the 

State of C l' fornia, created and existing under and by 

virtue of the law,s of the State of California. 

3. Lone Star operates a sand, gravel and related 

materials extraction and processing business in t he County 

of Fresno, which business is known as •Rockfield.• Lone 

Star owns a portion o: the real property upon which the 

business is operated , nd it leases the balance. Rockfield 
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has been in use since approximately 1924 and consists of 

sand and gravel quarries and a processing facility. 

4. Among other permits issued to Lone Star by 

the County is a certain use permit numbered 367 (the •use 

Permit•) which permit applies to five (5) parcels of real 

property at Rockfield, hich parcels are more particularly 

described in the Use Permit (a copy of which is attached 

hereto, marked as Exhib"t 1 and incorporated herein by 

reference). The parcels are identified as being parcels A, 

B, E, F and G. Lone Star 's processing facilities are 

located on parcels A and B (the •southern Parcels•). Lone 

Star has extracted eand and gravel f_rom the Southern Parcels 

and now desires to extract sand and gravel from parcel s E, F 

and G (the •Northern Parcels•). 

s. The Suit was filed because a dispute had 

arisen between Lone Star and County over whether or not the 

Use Permit was valid and subsisting or had been terminated 

by operation of law. Conditioned upon the satisfaction of 

all of the terms and conditions set forth in paragraph 6 

infra, County agrP.es that the Use Permit has not been 

terminated, is valid and subsisting and that Lone Star may 

therefor continue its operations now underway on the 

Southern Parcels and as permitted in the Use P rmit and may 

com111ence extraction operations on the Northern Parcels. 

6. Count y has requested that Lone Star limit and 

condition its use under :he Use Permit as provided in 

-2-
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Exhibit 2 attached hereto and in orporated herein (the 

•conditions•) and that such Conditions be deemed to be part 

of the Use Permit as though made by amendment thereto. The 

Conditions require the execution of a recordable agreement 

between the Parties, the possible dedi cation of right of 

way, and plan submittals by Lone Star to tbe County; the 

completion of such requirements and the approval by County 

thereof is a condition subsequent to the effectiveness of 

this Agreement. Subject to such condition subsequent, Lone 

Star hereby agrees to th County's request and Conditions 

and <Specifically agrees to be bound by them and further 

agree$ that Use Permit 367 shall be deemed amended by such 

Conditi ons. 

Should the condition subsequent not be t imely 

satisfied, this Agreement shall be of no further force and 

effect and Lone Star may pursue the Suit. Prior to any such 

failure of the condition subsequent, if at all, all applica

ble statutes of limitation including, without l ~mitation, 

Code of Civil Procedure S 583, shall be tolled. 

The condition subsequent shall be satisfied, if at 

all, within ninety days from the date hereof or such later 

date as the Parties may agree to in writing , 

Notwithstanding the above, the Parties hereto will 

use all due diligence to accomplish the satisfaction of t he 

condition subsequent. 

-3-
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, . .,?~r;; r: .f ,,, , ~ 4 ,."Jl 'U:. ... ;;: ~3 t . i'2... ";~ t"'. 

; . l''X.<t::.:,r 11 ':\,J !\ c:-ir,c.ii,., ' G!"l i'''l' t- 1 

i. 

•:" i '~:;,1•.~rcni,u.V.vo·1 (. ·: ti1:> ai..p · :Lem ·· 1.v: 'I .:,_• :rC!·: ' ·.:c.d t; 11. ·1 ~ · a.:.: 
• .. r ; d 0 1,er..? : •J 'l'wo o.hui; ·. i .• 1 . 01·. c• ,~ r-, ¥ ncJ "U 
"'GC·;-:i C'..l 1·n ..-J. 1 j. '! nt to r.bo i:.' ;H'•:ir,r,.r·, ".i .a ::; ' H.cl. a t 5 ;:• 
, .. <'''!Cr1: o tic ultb•.atc 1ev J o:rT'1 1 -:· 01' ·;r, " .._1' ·0.i .::!i'.;l. 'ld j r ;Cl,._-;:; 

1 :" "1 l'Of' '>J"t V ,. 
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e 
5~ The Commission determined that a fiold trip would be necessary to 

nore adequately assess the pr oblems and possible solutions und the 
hec.ring was con tinued to October 6, 19 0o 

60 At t he Oc tober 6 hearing, :followin • the Co , iss io.11 s ield trip to 
t he P.C .A. property , the Comr.1ission n0a in dis cuss d then e d f or 
controls assurinr; i'uturc redo elop::ncnt of' the propertyo The owners 
of' tho property asserted the i tended to reclair the lan for 
f ~.:."'Ill ng :mt did not wish to e le::,o.lly corm·:11 -tcd t o such c1;_on. 
'.i'he applicant and ow. ers al o protes ted t he expe s e ent ailed t· ne n 
si . ilo.r opc:i:•ators alone the San Joa qu in Ri e r were not ct roqui r :i 
to observe the sar.10 conditions Af'te r cons i dero.bJ.e di cu s ion, the 
Commission determined the app l i cant c.nd t he propert y 01. ers should 
1101•k wit t he plnnninf; sta ff' a nd the ~rmi t zhould be p provccl 
su'!:)jec t o the dra.ftins o.f t he _ cc snn~ a ~rcor.1cnt s 0-I'-d dcvolopment 
plans. 

? OW, TUEru:wom.; , DH IT RTI:SOLVED tmt Cond :i.tiono.l Use e rr.ii t Appli(; a.tion 
No. 367 be r e c orm"!ended for a p ~•oval y tho no o.rd of' S pervisors, A ec '. 
to th i'ol o· rin.£:; conditions: 

lo T.1a t the app ica.nt and t he owners of the u b ject p ... perty a~r,olop 
a fr orderl develo mont of the p~o~ r t y by ~a~o o 

2o That a rr..er rin of lan d be nrov i ded on t1O pcrip ernJ Jf t he p perty 
su.f:fic i t to P,r eF.t naz.!l.!'d to .abu...tti · r ot·,) t es O a j e c t t o a pp oval 
of' the Fresno Councy Pub.Llc Wor_j'.s Depru:· , en o 

3o Th t a n-ritt en a ··1•oemcnt e evol v d f'ixin6 .,10 res " n bilit or 
edevol o me t of tne prop r ty f'o future i...-• 

The .fo roeoinr.; re solu tion was a.p pro ed by tho '?res _o Coun';y Pl 8l"'nir:g 
Comrn:ts sion . pen motion b Commis s ioner !lann, eco!1 ad b y omr1iss O! or 
Hclultyo 

VOTIHO: Cc mmls s ioa e r 
fo no 

Co1 • s i ono. s 

Di GD: 6 0cto 196 
RB : /8 
CU: 36 / 
J : oa.: :J b 

·ann , Hc!fulty, Po r 

arr , · o. , O ' foal 

4· 
RE ·ro Lrt,n o::En 

er, Prou 

Uirec t;or OY Pl n ,-so Jrc t;[G';Y 

•rcsno County :-1lill1 inc Co:ir.1is _on 
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FRESNO c 1-Ju1 .!. ..:.A m ,.-!. v ~:ns "Io}· 
RE OL\JTl l rn o 2 ?8 

C0na1·~·onal Us Pr ·t Applicati n .Io. 367 ( p_roved J 

~REJ\S 1 J- hc Fresno County Pl n I"' Commi sion d:;.d., on 22 
6 Octo o 1960 9 co uct p blic cearing~ t o cousider t 
pplic tion: 

eptcm·oer an 
follo -1·.ns 

.p.Jlican : Pac~ _ ic C;ile t nd gg ege.te, Ince F:i.lod on : ':_I' .!1:~ust 196 

Exe ati~ a nd processi~ · of s and, era el an 
i ncl udin6 \-!D.S ng acr ccn in..., a • grr.dinG f c 
plan~ and appurtenant f cilities 

c ... sh0d r ve1 
itios atchinG 

F .c . ic -,a:i. 1 a tl RocJ:f:.P d Ste.tion e t i c n P·'n..,da.l:i 
t 

'r-cp r . J'eec_ · r,·t1 ::. 11: '"'"o l :_;E.l d s r ip-i-,ion a t c.c 1 
p T" t he. • of o 

1. 

? 
••O 

The applicu ion o ~ota 1 · ~ :JOO acre s on the ,, 
Joo.c:. L! r o·n• J s ,.. i .!;h o T' ex ist · n :: 1 and u .. 1. • 

·;; 1 1 m "a. :;_ 'J r,2" dc-1 t :!.y , ,--;_;1• lcu 
1~01-:- 1 0 ~porai;lo -

ae-i-Z',J. t e r •~_vc,]. 
the r --"l r · .llu:-,· 

r ,~, .l:.pl )c:j.11 ~ : -iJ eJ · or ::::nor 
~2e~o c~ ~o C ye ~1 
r -"~ e~ ' .ir.:.:.~c r· v 1 r ~ ... 
to i;' .c ~cu-"• . ~ 530 · ·· 

i ~ C 

i 
rontl 1 d a::,~c t · i .... 

T o re ~-:,1-· r c c--r:.d · t i 
1-.. r • 'l , ; t!"' (: co~, .... ~ 

1u.i..~od 
?':l.L.tt -

rt :> vol o-r .:. . i '.; n.forr1L1,,'.'_; 
, t-:• o.n OJ: l ~n,j C 

f'u ta re 1· 
r-n,:• ,., ; 1-1. ,i. :.€1 no p 
1.,0r .• ty ,• (' 

f t · .,.., , :·c ~ n n 
i'o:! l"'C<' roati :n:'1.l c•·' .. ,, e 

~- o .__, .o csno ~-:..2• f' '!~; o c 
~ :> •1·.., DopD-!'t ion·.; ao :-· · i . c p a 1; p ' 
1oi ,,..ri: of i,,u.stc_ •u:_ T. c t £1.f. o thr.t 1: ,.'"!o 
l c ro.u. s ".,.; ndi t i'o. i i.:. 

C 

I " ortn...:ivon the a.pp .icanb f ur1,hor 11:1v~c.1o d 'I:; : e 
c d Oj_; ru".; on. Tw nbu •t in_. c, cor,11> .utned 1.b 
en 1-c · djncent to theil:• p , _.crl,y o.nd a t ' r 
n about ·«J lti :iate develop;.1nn or 

::- on :rtv 
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• • 
Suwmary of nves i ga: i o s 

Re : 

0 ac i r 1 c C€. men Ac gt~at e C . U. P . Ap l i e . 

Backo r o nd 
nded a nn r ov al of 

T he P 1 a • n i n C -:. rr I s i ,, 
ubject t o de ve l oorne n a r e d evel c f""e T' he a r a 1e l 

s it e and t he c o le io o a a gre 1c;we t as ig ':1 re s . o s it i i y 
for s c h r ed ev e l o . , n • w :r p)t s - f : ·, " I n r <> o ';J • .-J i th 
t he app l i ca n t and he ' · of t e o r " P r l y , r e or e en ed y 
Ike a nd ' ! d i s Ba l l , to ac t> i evP hen c . ssa r y a~ r ef' .n t s . 

St a f f _ l nv e s t i g a ti o D 

Prior t o meEt i ng wi t h e an li a n t ;:i.., ,1 ow e r , a l ernaL ve 
ire t hod ;; f redeve · a pme n ad heira ~ . ren fe ~si iliywere 
ex pl ored: 

a . Leveli n g ft o l o od, far rr a s e .. e c . 

PCA had st a e d pre v i o s 1 y ~ '"le co s o l tTV •~ I i n WO .1 l ~ e 
exces Ive rn r lati on t o t r e ur n and wr,,,ld o all r ofit 
On t he o he r ha nd 1 errtt lk 0,a 11 had sta arr.i 1 y 
intend s t o lvve l t e l a n d an d u ..: e f a rlc ul ra. e n : i s 
ret urne d t o te own e r s . 

rude tl e r of t he " h li c W r k Deoa r ··· en 
o f le ·✓ e l in q en ts ed on r o •H. d a a f ur 1 · :i . 

on 25~ h i gh 11 rid e 11 0 ove r burden c , 7 5 - uot , 
300- 4 0 -feet lon . , P b l ic orks es i ,a ed ~ 
gradin _ wo , ld ab 2 , 0 70 e r i: r e a .- 2 

b . § a n itar Laro F il l 

-...S..-11 "' , // 
If fe sible, ""'el I 8 -:) e red a de i r ?. lP rT,t> od o 
re s to in u~ ab self - ~rro r lzin ~s f 

J oe Re i ch o 6 ount y ~a i ta 
fe a s i b l e i hr w~~ no wa 

n l:1 vi "d h,d. s 
1 na m ch as 

co i ld e d 
,, f co n am i 

t he s i e, on l y in o r ganl ma e r ial 
a ite b ca e uf t e o ssi bi l: y 
t ab l e . 

;mn e 
ed 
"' hi 

J o~ n Cho l e s of i'~b l ic iJ r i{s o r ef e dis osa l µ r q1r~ n1) 
r epo r .. d ha a posa l i in ' hi wo tlrj be i ~ly 
d e s i r , l e a nd w u l d i i t o c o !ii y d , pr o o r ;, rn • T e e x c l , J 1 on 
of or g a n ic rna teri ~ 1 , 1 no PC"' E' ,, .:;~ r l o '5 r o~ l m. H l 
the r e w ou l d b r a deal r,f no, -or c,il n i c ma t ri - I ,,~ ! a:rou l d 
be dis o c:;ed o i n uch a op r;, ion . 

·~ 1 Tok mak l an adv ic, d hat o u l ie ac , isi •ic n and r edeve l o rr. ... n t 
i' uc s it s wo 1 d he c:~1· le i f c al cot we c• In nel hbor hood 

of 50 0 t o/2" 0 0 p c> r acrP . As he envi . · 0 n/ d it , var i o • a r c el ~ , EXHIBIT 9 PAGE 9
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,~ ith~ 
in t he river vall ey ou l d b e a c Li r d iil!IMliit us e a e e n s O'1 e n i !1 
abu t t g land f c. ~ ridin g and h i k i n tr a i s , etc . 

d . Le a ve " as -i 11 

PCA i n fs i s t s ti s i ba ic a a l l tha t is e c o no · ca l l 1/ 

ea s i b le ( e xc e t t ha t no r rra l r e s i .o u" and s l o-:,e r e1 r -
rre n - s ar e a c c e p t a hle) a nd a l h? leas e a _r e e ..,., n c a ls i"o r . 

k 1:· , • • i l l ' Ba l l ha d a r o u t ha t e a d ~ r a ct • 1 l 1 v 
" r es o r ed 11 i e hr o ug i- - o a d we he r in . , a nd r ., 
i a r a s t he y we r e c nc E. rned , i t w3 s ' se a l:>le" ina rr 1c h as 
r nn c a t l e 0 1 o. d " o r ke d '. a r e a s . 

e. Fu ure Pub l i e v e l o e n t r (2£.!: 8 s in iv r r at l e 

1 !;e Recre a io P l an h s no a dva nc ed l! i i e ly 0 de t e r rn 
Co unt y o 1 le y r e : uc; e o f an Jo u n Ri vr- r v a 1 1 e y ') l i c 
r ec r at · o ur po se . It i s ' howev r' a o pare n t o a 
and t o t he C mm !. ss i n t a t t e r Iv e v a ll ey i a o ri e c e n i 

n 

, 
r ec r e at i n l nd o oe n s oace r eso r ce o r ~ Fr e no me a r ea . 

The lar 0 st q ue li o n ar k Jo oMi n a o v ny p ro p o c: !~ r 
s peci f i c i.. r ove m n t i t h€ riv e r va le y ar e e var i~us c . e c - ct ~ , 
,-, r .-, o s a l s which a r e in t end ed o r a i s he r• t r l e ve i t o 
pr -F ri ant Dam leve ls and t h s e r o posa l to b i l d a 
l~r _e r da m at t he rr ows ne ar the . ant e Fe RR cr o s in g , ba cki 
wale :- t o a point Im, ed i a tel y n uov e Ran ' I land . 

These v ~ i o us propos a l s , noe e o c e r tain b o ne o 
which c ppa r en t: y wil l b i " l em • l y c ha ll en 9e he 
fe ,- i b i l lty o ._.. e x pens i"e " r 0 r de e lo .~ me n 
p r !)ect s in t he va ll e y fl d> o r . ,& t 111Mtnlhl! f1 f c o u r e , 
expen s e s i n cu rr e d 11e e d 1 e s s 1 y µ r o e r c ou '1 ct h r o ~ h 
ct a a g e t t i s wo u 1 r a i h e o d o ! 1 g he 
da m pr o ' ee l. 

P had ar gue d a t:edev lo .en r e u lre me n s w ou c t h 
~ a n ec o nc l e d isaav n a oe in r ela io n t oo 
o e r a to r i n t h Sa n oa r'' n r iv , r ·.: 1 1 The c ompa 
t h-: r eq i r eme n s ho i l d •1 e i m .os ed on a I l 0oe r , o rs or no n 
eca · h ma r q l n o r o f it so s ma l l c o~ t he r 

wo l d o r i c e "" sl n 1J l one r.., to n t '1 ., r k e • 

exls ; h wo ·!l. d c or,, e r 
t e r e q · r e e o 11 _ h e i r o 1 a n ,; , 
i 1. r s "' vi de n ~--_. ... ._ ha t t e a 1 I e r 1 ~ n t s i3 r 
un li k e ly t o ex !)a d ( P . C . A., a s a -, a r en I he> 
l r r _e l o r, aP i a ;:i iral l ·mp r o v" nt nd 
t h i s p r oba s n t.yp l, 1 o t o 'e exne c teJ f r o ,.,. o 
o per a l o r ·, r,- me d a ir! s "': e t o a s~ nmc> 
;C tct J.I wo il d a tac cl t • PCA a l --- ne 

~ -ti.,, -:, 11 ,r-41,,., 
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Count Co . 'el 1o ash and 1-i cour s _e neral l y ~ e hat 
g PII' :'.: :1onc,_, n ;o min r ~ve l Ml @i I r err.ova l rI ht~ e x end o 
a l l of t he land c o ntrolled anci ex ected to e u ed f o r 
g r avel r e moval at t e ti me +. he use . eca me nonc o f n r rr i nii . Te 
land ra j no t have r, ..,t ri p ed---:-r i nan v wa y- reared o r 
minin g . IJiillu• g t ·a sh s l n t es that whil t r ioh t o 
r e ove t he g ra vel d , the p bile a a nc y may 
i mpo s e c P t r o ls as t o r 2.vel i ri:: rr oved . lt i~ 1- 7Te d 
t he c on - 01 $ ma y no t !:l e so ~ r es r ic it ,1 e as e, o r.,a k 
re rroval o g r avel in ef fe ct I rr.:;:,o s ibl e . 

Mee tin _ wa~ held 1 P . ctob r ~ i n t he Pla n i n e Deoa r rr.ent. 
Attending He r e J on 'Jr a y , /I I' Pea r son . ;,,- / 1t". Ham o n 

or P . ~ . A. and ke and ' il l is al l . 

a. Zon i n. 

Mr . Pe arson rais ed a tee /nical ol nt t 0 t he e fe e + t a t :ie 
ga r age bu l ld in and t he s ackl n p l ant w ic h have een t h~ 
pr inci p~ s u ect s his a l i i on are , in c , not 
c o nnected wit t e g ravel " f> o al p r oc • u t a t e art o 
the c ncrete bate' i ng o r oc e ss w i ch ft mr f r m r ly was 
opera t ed at an ~3 site in Fr ~ n ~ efor i e de s oy d t he 
ope ra t ion 1 st 5 prin . 

I s'ar< µ c o nced e d th t t e atc h inq p l ant 
s e pa rate proc e· s f r o rr. t h gra ve l r e . ova l . • l o md ·L,11c r ete 
ready - mi x i s a n M- :! use or an M• 2 use with Dir ect or R ew and 
App r ova l. I a dv,sed Mr . Pea r s n M z oni n g ou ld or o o t 
be favo r ~.' C ' shie red i n t e val le y fl oo r, t lt /, i s el 
was n o t obnox i o·J s in t h is lo _at ·o n, a nd t h t t •184~~ wo ., Jd 
••11111••■&1tt be a·J•.:i l i cati o n t o a e nd t he o r d l n~ nc t o a l low such 
use by C. U. P, · ~n basi s th a t c h atch 0 1 2 o en a e 
al l ied wit nwel p it w ich are n nc e s a ri ly L desira , l 
M- 3 l oca ti o 

b . Levelin 

Te f easibilit y of l e li n9 w;:,,- i scuss d , w i 11 t 1 ► 
emphas i s upon c os t t here of . 11< !fa l l sa i d v co ld a · rord 
t o l eve l t he r o rt y becau e hey own he ir own ull doze r and 
c o i ld do it on a n "as -ca n '' ba i s : he a nd . C • • r e p r e sen a ive s 
a . erted ne ithe r c o11 l d aff r d o lPv 1 on a r e9 lar and 
c om r ehensl~ ba i s . 

I wei hin g t , . e irrc> ed co <; t of ,2 , 070 -er a c r e , ~- dirs,111 
1 asked f o r in o rmatl on on 1 . y i eld r o the peope rt y a r,.J t hP 
extent f t i pact of l e vl inp c o s up n g r avel c o . s . r. 
Pearson a fled s a ted t i:i t l e f! r o ly cl ea r s a h0 2r,or, 
per ac r.:- 3f t <> r xe r. Gra y f ~ l a o si,, a c r e o yea r 
ar e mine d, makl n a a n ·,al pr ot? l thP r one r ty afte r a xe 
o on l y 12 , 00 . 

3 
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1 w s frank l y incred •Ilou hat P . C . .• co • ld 
a 12 , 000 ann ual r ur n upon t he ro erty . 
detlend ed he r lg ur e as i l l a iv o r t he 
ma :" g in of p r o,fi i t invo lv ed . He t a ed ha t 
e p r ~ ti on s net less t h~n 2 , 000 , 00 pe r ye 
r e t u r n fr o m a mull-milli on d l a r nt 
in the Ba y Are a . 

...... c / 

e s a i I e d ·Ni h 
r. Pea r n to tl y 

e x t re me ly s ma l 1 
D. C. A.' s w d s r e a d 
r , i nc 1 d · n t e 
r oc e i n p 1 a n t 

Mr . Pear on lat ed , howev r , ha r e d ve lo n r ireiT' n 
ou l d be acc<> p tabl e i f :::i ll ed t i, a g ra vel O:)e r atorc; i t he 

a r ea si m l tane ous ! y . The co s c u ld then e inc • ded '. e 
pr!.c e uf gravel withou t p t ! n one fi r m a a rice disa a\la ,1 aqe 
c om pa r d o ano her . One unme nti oned i mp llc t ! on~ h~»eve r , 
I s that sma ll r ope r a o r s wo l d pe r ha be fo c~d o f 
bu ine · s ; it was men ti one d Lha t he smaller ope r "' tor c; o 
reported ly a r • b a re l y bre ak i. nc ev e n as it i s . 

'W Sanitary Land Fi 11 

PC~ . flt t i s WO ' ld not be w1thl t heir p r ov i nce . 
ac c e pte d t h is a a pos s i bi l ty . 1 also po i nt ed o ut 
c o l d o nl y ? 2 pa r !al s lull n ina sm c h ac; ,..•----•••• 
t is tr e a t . ent wold ac~ommoda te on l y a a r t o h 
becau se of the Ii ll bat l a to type o r Pf w ic 
dl spos do on th ! site . 

d. Pu~c_Ac~ i~!ti ~n_ 

rope r ty , 
co l d 

'1he> Ball s ta e d the y con sid ered t hei r p r op rt y " sea le" in 
anye v nt an wo il d not , i nt e r e le d in se ll in i t. 

e. Leave Ya - is" 

Bot h a rt ie s re serte their rev fou arguments . 
Ball furthe r documen ted or evi c r g st t t he 
i tsel leaves areas In a s ad c ond t ·o n hy ex h ib i t ln os 
al leged to be the Dry Cre ek drain ae ditch c ut by t · co ir.ty , fl1 
The phot os showed a then-dry ditch a b t te n feet de e wh i c h ,,~ 
was ever e l y eroded, l e . vl ng steep an ks and q l t e an uns ite iy ulf', 
~ppea~. Lost Lake and Avoc do Lake were al so ci te d a in 
as exa mp le s of poo r publ i c practice, al t houg h I po i nted out 
t hal t h-e County would have no contro! ove r f ed er a l nd e r a in9 . 

f. .f2!:_~~- ~~bllc Deve~~ n~_Pro g ra ms in Riv _ _!: Va l)ey 

In a '-1di ti on to the p rojects d i sclosed i t he s af i nv st.igat i on , 
I ke Ball de scrib e d additional cana l s and pump stat! ns w i c h 
a rf" . o be c on st ructed on or near the ir p r opert y • under t he 
Fea ther Riv r Projec t . ke Ball a lso Insi sted tha t he Sat 
ma : or da m and l ake proposal was virtually c rtain and t hat 
c lai s were ein g pa id to pre pa re fr the oroje c t . 

r. Pears n stated that lf t !'le l a t te r oro Ject is s l ected t ,e 
ac e ssf le gravel supn ly In this wide a r e a w011ld be limi ted 
to a ve r small ar ea/ :l1 C 1 I (If the wat e r leve l backs 
up to a point above Ran I Island ust below t e all s ' roperty, 
e ve r y :,•• I • th grave 1 s lte above the Sante Fe/ cros i ng 
except P . C .A' wold b e elJminat ed.) 

I call ed attention to M booklet ~ntttled "lhe Zonin Problem 
and Its Si n ifJc ance to he Sand and ravel roducer," by incent 
P . Ahe ari-, ,- jr., of t he atlom1l Sand and Gravel As . cfati ~11 . 
I particul rl y cited pp. 28 and 2q wherein Ahearn s g ests EXHIBIT 9 PAGE 12
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tha zonin auth oritie J may r equire extensive redevelo oment . 
Mr. Pear son objec e t hat Ah r wo Id o t put 1-i.i self in such 
a pos it ! n and such r eq i re en s ar e ,o '> t a ::> l i a le in 
crwwd ed Eas t e rn U. S. I r eplied t he an J0cquin de e l p n 

~ <:;'_l"CW {f '· are c:.::: t a .ly in the mttro are 0•1 and ri..., e suc ~11 c eria . 

Concc·usi ons and _R.c.conurenda t l o ns 

I I I i •1sa \t t J.n the matter o r ed velo ing gr avel 
sites for future r e use, I co ncl • ded t hat: -a. The pending public d eve l opment pro grams in t he an 
Joaquin River valley pose great nc e rt a lnties as to f uture 
use of the valley floo r. 

b. There is c o nsi de r hf~ unc e rtainty ove r wr a• t ype s of 
redeve lo pment are feasible r e i ther e co nomic or en neering 
poin s of view. 

'>-urtcerta int y ab oi t t he co s d¥:::;; 
c. There is suf le l ent .- It A I 1 ._.., M.r 

rt -••w:tc:r snt ;h\ hap LS&lba:.a 5 S<IGR 
redev~lopme n t vi s - -vi s t he ility o ave l mi n i ng 
ope; ra lions a s to make it 2 a■ qtu!l:ca .■ Ms 

unrea--~~r,;~ ~ose such en .s u single operator ~ 
. ty."\ , A/ r c ..,,.---

d. lnvesti oa tion dis cl e tha P . C . , ,. is not a<: ua ly 
expa,ndtng its gravel re moval p l an t and there is lit ie or 
no lli tg llttctflb 111111 li kellhood t . at it wi ll do s o . y the 
same to en the r e l s lit t le r no l ike l i 1ood tat any oft e 
other exi s t ing gra ve l o e ra tors In the San Joa uin Riv ~r 
valley wi 11 ex pand t heir gr avel r emova l ! ant and t hus J :c t 
t , e mselves to 1..,ond'ti nal l se Pe r c ont 1. lt t herefore 
se ems unfaJr to i mpose ensive r edev lo en co nt r o l s upon 

P . C. A. ••---------- w il P e i $ Ii 1 li k li ood its co petitors t o a~ _ume si milar ex en es . 
I f ..,; 

"'• The , interes o f the Fr a r ea i n the 
scenic and recreati ona l r sour ces of n Joa u ln i v r 
val! y is gr eat be solution of h le nece sita te s 
comprehensi ve analys l and r• ■ • e !table r_e d ve lo 1m n 
pr og rams . 

1 t he r for r ecom rre · ha deve 1 op ent •••••• hed I 
a d re ve l op e t not be Jmpo ed upon P.C. A. u il a t rall y a 
ti s t Jme t ut thats ch r e uire me nt ~ b 1m os d pon a ll 
ope r a t ors on th val le y fl o a art of a comp r ehen ive or ogram 
M:b:1 such can develo ped . P . C . A. ag r ee o a Ide y any 
r eq irewent ~i hi s i mpo d l u on San Joa in River a lley 
ope r a tors gene r a 1 • 
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B. ln c onditi ons t be i .posed uuo P . C . A . :;i, 

tr I I r I I x r eco mrre d : 

dr_ 

/'' _ ~r11,s 
I', ,/ 1,y 

-/I 1/'I I 

a . Tat .... slope5 o s tee pe r :- n 2 :1 in 
e r - or od uci 9 
il h 

any ➔- I ttrh it w ic h l exc 
de p th ic h i s l i a b l e t fi 
wa t e r . 

b . That sl o pe nos te e e r t ha 1 : l be all owed in pi ts n t 
li ab l e t o e .e d w wa p and t s ch 11.t I ,l e 
p i t a n e ac i 1 i e d t o 2 11 l o "' 
l f wate r i ect rein . 

c. Thal no i t ba nk en r oach t o w i t h in••-••"" 1 - s t han 
f i fty fe e ~ f a ny r o e t t y o th e r an th e reel o f 
land bei _ s use unl es h w· i en cons t- n thP 
ow ne r i n f e e o f s c r o e r t y · s f i r s e n e d • 

d. T ha t a g re Ft er se t back fro a but in g . e 
ma intained i f, in the jud ge e n! of co o t nt 
~.aaitim en g i ne r. t he r ea l er s e t a k is re irec 
t o p r event a xces Ive dra in~ e~ and l overin g or 
the wa t e r ta b le under such a butt. · n )r ~per ie s . 

,S "l)C wl' , 

e . That t e fi ~s t o ne hundred f ee t of e ac c e s s r d 
o nt o Frla n t Road be su r f aced with p er an~ nt AC 
paving , ti g t■ J;l: t tf ? lnat I l 

f . That priva te tr uc k r oad e pre i s e s ~eke 
wett ed wh l le ein g use d unl •ss o i le d or r d s ur a e • 

c. In th.z atte r of o t n i n i n buildin a per it or t e sack in .
pl n t a n d gar a e , r . Pe a rso n sta e d P . C . A . wo l d a wait t he 
ou c ome of 9oa r d actio on t e C •• P . ; if at ndttt nnz 
a p r ...,ved with co ct· i o ns sim i lar to he a bo an d acce p a le 
t. • C • A • , t he b u i d ! n r m I t s w o d t hen b a d • ( I 
a dv i se d 111.r . Pea r n w wo illd c n + c i n 
ope r t · on par o the "a a i l he 

r av e l r emov 1 ;ea WA r t han h e m a s 
s er t zo i n , r obe e e c e 

d one .J 
If t he C. U. P. lnc l ud s r Pd velo n 
P • C • /· • fee 1 s a re a c r e p ~ l e a h · U 
t he ap lic a t! o n and a •m l y r separa te c i o o 
c oncre t e ba c in g z on i ng w c h hey l d tl 
I t a t event , t hey wo ~ l d ek ad van a r o e 
bui ldi n er i s by s ·1 I a let agreein q to com 
with .- r q l r emen s f o r t h co ne e t e ba te i n ner i t ( co 1ir s 
P . C . A. wou l d r,at I a ll y li ke t o av o id • • 
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rj1, 1'1 
Cou,tya --rR ~-o~ll ________ _ 

.. Co■11ty Counsel 

Board of Supervisors 
Ball of Records 
Fresno, California 93721 

June 18, 1984 

RE: LOne Star Industries, Inc., vs. County of Fresno 

Dear Mr. Chairman and Members of the Board of Supervisors: 

Flcyd R.B. Viau 
County C ounscl 

The purpose of this letter is to inform you of litigatio·n that 
baa been initiated by Lane Star Industries, Inc., against t.he 
county of Fresno. LOne Star has filed a complaint. for 
Declaratory Relief in which it bas a-sked the Superior Court to 
rule that it bas a valid Conditional Uae Permit to continue 
operating an existing rock• sand, and gravel plant and to begin 
alning aeveral parcels of property in the San Joaquin river 
bottoa near the co-unity of Friant. 

The background of this di~pute is as follows. Lone Star 
Induatriea• predecessor, p.acific Cement and Aggregat<as, has 
operated a sand and gravel extraction and prGCessing busines& 
known•• •aockfield• in tbe San Joaquin river bottom for a 
nuaber of decades. Ove·r the years, the County issued various 
Conditional Uae Perait■ to the company. One sucn permit was 
CUP 367 which was granted by the Boara ot ~upervisors in 19160 
and which covers aeveral large parcels of property includi111g 
the property on which tne existing roc,k, sand, and gravel plant 
ia located. 

In \ 969, after extensive discussion and public hearings in 
which the r~k, ■and, and gravel industry participated, the 
Board of Supervisors adopted Zoning Ordinance Section 858 
entitled •Regulation& for the Deve,lopment of Material 
Extraction Sites in all District• (formerly codified as Section 
857.1). Aaong other:· requirent"uts, Section 858 required any 
person having an approved Conu~tional Use Pemmit for an 
extraction site or a non-c~J.":lorming extraction site use on the 
effective date of the section to subm\t an operational and 
rehabilitation plan to the County within one year. The sect:ion 
also provides that any non-conforming use of a material 
extraction ope~ation shall be discontinued ten years after the 
effective date of the section. Staff has read the section to 
mean that if a rehabilitation plan for an extraction site was 
not filed within the one year period beginning in 1969, that 
the site would become no.n-conforming and would amortize and 

Aulslanta: Max E. Aoblnlon. Jame, 8 . Wntemwn Oeputiet: E. Marshall Hodgkins Ill. Philip M. Jay, Jet'ery L. Kuhn. 

Ctllel Daputy: Ti- J . Aigga 
lenlor DepullN: J . Wesley 1, fflltl. John f.. Sluner 

Vincent J . McGr-. Lucretia Hoke Pan.~. Michael E Sm,1h. 
Nancy I. Smith. Paul Edrr;ond Stephen, Pam11la A. Stone, 
Georgia L. Yotlt 

2220 T"'8,., Suite 121P/P.O. Box 15411/FrNnO, Calilomia 937111 
l'hona (208) --3471, 

Equal~-" Oppo,tunlly-Affiffllallwe ActlOn - Han;11cap,Emplover 
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Board of Supervisors 2 June 18, 1984 

become an illegal use at the end of ten years. Therefore, any 
such site for which a plan was not submitted would have 
amortized and lost its lega status in 1979. 

In 1969, Pacific Cement and ~ggregates submitted operational 
and rehabilitation plans for extraction sites covered by three 
CUP's near their plant. The coapany did not submit. a plan, 
though, for the site and operations covered by CUP 367. 

The absence of an operational ~nd rehabilitation plan for CUP 
367 came to your staff •·s attention in the latte.r part of 1983 
when staff was reviewing LOne Star's application for a new CUP 
t:o cover additional extraction sites in the same g·en£ral 
vicinity. Staff of the Resources and Development Department 
and the office of County Counsel dete-rmined that CUP 36 7 
terainated by operation of law in 1979 &nd consequently th,t 
LOne Star lacks the legal right to mine any of the properties 
covered or to operate its rock, sand , and gravel plant. After 
being so advised, Lone Star decided to file its lawsuit. 

LOne Star, of course, contends tbat Conditional use Pe rmit 367 
is valid for a variety of reasons. 

•• will kHp you adviaed of t be prog,re,~s of the litigation .. 
Please contact us if you have any ques-tions concerning it. 

Very truly yours, 

FLOYD R. B. VIAU 
County Counsel 

~~,r---....__ 

Chief Deputy 

TJR:dca 

cc: Bruce Spaulding 
.,...irerry Swan 

8904J 
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Cartyof , �--. A d --�- _ . Resolution #87-310
•t' �H,011 s gen a 11--. -m 

Date: (Continu�d frcn July 14, 1987} 

To: Board of �ervisors 

fr-om: Planning Corrtn1ss1on 

StJ,ject: RESOLUTI�'NJ� 9985 - LtCLASSIFIEO C(ff)lTIONAL USE PERMIT

APPLICATION NJ. 223.5 end ENVIROri-ENTAL ASSESSM::NT t-0. 3157; 
UNCLASSIFIED rot-OITIONAL USE PERMIT APPLICATION NJ. 2241

and ENVIROf'M:NTAL ASSES9-ENT Kl. :5174 

Unclasslf1ed--Condlt.1onal Use. P.ermlt _ApplJG�1:Jon No. 223.5 and related 
Environmental I�ct Report filed by Stephen Beck to al.

l

ow the 
excavation of rock, sand, end gravel, �1th inc!defltel gold recovery, 
one 251-scre parcel of land in the AE-20 (Exclusive Agricultural, 
20-acre m1nimun parcel size) District located on the �est side of 
Friant Road adjacent to Lost Lake Regional Park (just east of Lost 
Lake), approximately one-half mile south of the unincor-.:iorated 
cc:xrrnunity of Friant (15755 Friant Road) (SLP. DIST.: 5) (APN 
300-160-li.5 end A6); end

Urx::lassi fied Cond1t10N3l Use Permit Application No. 2241 slid related 
Supple_rnent EnvirOl'Ynental lffl)act Report filed by Lane Ster Industries, 
Inc. propos.ing to ello\!i rock, send, and gravel e>:cavated frooi the 
above referenced property to be processed in an existing processing 
plant located on an approximate 18.5-acre parcel of land in the AE-20 
(Exclusive Agricultural, 20-acre �ininun parcel size) District on the
�est side of Fr1snt Road directly oorth of Willa� Avenue (13-475 
Friant Road) (Stf>. DIST.: 2) {APN 300-040-18; 300-070-04, 05, 10, 12, 
14, 15, 25; 300-080-01; 300-25C-07, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12; 300-310-01). 

PLANNit-.C roMMISSION ACTION: 

At its heari09 of .l.Jne 11, 1987, the Commission considered the Staff Reports 
and Environmental I�act Reports prepared for the projects end testimony 
(Surrnari1ed on Exh.1M t "'A"). A ,notion was made and seconded to deny the 
applications basea on a determination that Findings 2, 3, and 4 could not be 
n�de. The motion failed one three-to-three vote: 

)Mi�ISTRATIV£ OFFICE REVIFN � ,/ �:z �
:,__

Page __ }_ of 
)ARD ACTION: DATE July 2�7 APPROVED AS RECOMMENDED ____ OTHER_....___ __ _ 

UPHELD APPEALS; CERTIFIED ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT; ADOPTED
RESOLUTION APPROVING FINDINGS AS REQUIRED BY CEQA AND ZONING
ORDINAHCE; APPROVED CONDITIONAL USE PERMITS WITH CONDITIONS AS
RECOMMENDED IN EXHIBITS "A" AND 11 B 11 OF RESOLUTION NO. 87-310.

N A Aye abstained '-JAN!MO'JS ___ ANDREEN o · CONRAD ye KOLIGIAN ___ LEVY ___ A AMACHER 
Aye 

---
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•Yes: Conlnissioners Rac:U ct, St�et'l$, Breffller

No: Coom1ss1ooers rUl'QUrso,-., Lingo, f.'cerurcnen

Absent.; Ctr.missioners Cruff, Orosco, OJ1st 

A motion ws then mede er-d secoroed to approve the applications. The rot1on 
failed on e three-to-three vote, thus const1tut1riQ denial of Uoclsssi fied 
Conditional Use Permit Application No. 2235 encl Unclassified ConcUt1onal Use 
Permit Application t-t>. 2241. 

VOTING:: Yes: Col'Mlissioners Linpo, Furgurson, Mcerur<nan 

t-b: Coomissioners Breemsr, Radics, Stephens 

Absent: eorrroiss.1oners Cruff, Orosco, OJist 

Rl��o'{&[ >-

Public .rks & Development Services Department 
Secretsry-Fresn9 County Planning Corrmissicn 

r-OTE: The Plennirig Corrmjssion action is final unless appealed to the Board 
of Supervisors within 15 oays of the Corrmiss1on 1 s·action. 

PD,l:RB:uz 
1856K 

I 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

OF THE COUNTY OF fRESNJ 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of 

UNCLASSIFIED COl'OITIONAL USE 

PERMIT APPLICATION �J. 2235 

Stephen Berk, ano 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

UNCLASSIFIED CONOITIONP.L. USE . ) 
) 

PERMIT APPLICATION NO. 2241 ) 

Lone Star Industries ) 

RESOLUTION MAKING FINOINGS 
AND APPROVING CONDITIONAL USE 
PERMIT APPLICATIONS 

WHEREAS, U,1e:Jassifiec! Cc,.ditional Use Perrn.i.t Application No. 2235 ha 

been filed by Stephen Beck proposinQ to allow the extraction of rock, sand, 

:md qravel witri incidental 901d recovery on a 251-acre parceJ. of Jarid in t!1e 

AE-20 (Exclus1\e Agricultural, 20-acre minimuw parcel size) District on the 

weit side of N. Friant Road. approximately one-half mile south of the 

un1ncorporated community of Fr.iant; and 

WHEREAS, Unclassified Conditjonal Use Permit AppJjcation No. 2241 he. 

reen tiled by Lone Star Industries proposing to allow rock, sand, an□ pravel 

excavated frorr, the above-referenc.:eri property to be proces:;ed in an exisU rip 

processing oJant lccateo on an approximate 185-acre par�el of Jana ln the 

/1.E-20 (ExcJusive AprJc 1.1.
1 +-.ur8J, 20-acre iT.:r;irrum psrcL.:1 si:ze) Distrjct on the 

west side of Friant Road directly north of �lllLw Avenu�; 2nd 

\'IHER::AS, said sppJ kations were hPard t,y the Fres:-io Courty PJanr.jno 

Comm.ission on the 11th day of J.Jne, lSf.7; that a motion to app;-ove saiJ 

0nstitutinp denial; and 
I I,· 

Ill 

I 
I 
. l 
i 
i 
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1 
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3 

4 

5 

6 

······1··· 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

·13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

�4

2[,

2···
\.) 

27

l 1 28

WHEREAS, an Erwironmental Impact Report (EIR) and a St.,ppJementaJ 

Erwj ronmental Impact Report have been prepared for Unclassified Cunditional 

Use P�r�it Application No. 2235 and Unclassified ConHitional U�e Permit 

Application No. 22�1; anc 

WHEREAS, Section 1509D of the Cali forriia Environmental Quality Act 

(CEQA) Guidelines reouires that the Board certify that the Final 

Erwj ronrr,entcl Trr,pact Report and the Supp] emental _ Environmental lmpacLReport 

vms completed in compliance with CEQA, end that the Board has reviewed and 

cc:is5.dered the information cont.:lined in the Final Enviro:-,rnentc.11 Impact 

Report and the Supplemental ErwironmentaJ Irr,p.3ct Report pr-ior ta approval of 

the• project; 2nd 

WHEREAS, Se-c:tiori 15091 of the .State CEQA Guidejine.s ·reauires that 

the Board, when considering a project for ·...,hich an Environmental Impact 

Repcrt has been prepared, shall not approve said proje:::t "1 .ithout rnak.in9 orie 

or more of the fbJ'0w.ing findings for any identified significant effect: 

(a) Ctianpes 1-,ave be,eri reouired in '!:he prcject to avoirJ or

.substant iaJ J y lessen the si9ni ficant effect. 

(b) Anot��r apency h3s re.sponsjbi1ity to reoujre appropriate

c�anges ano has or should reouire such change:. 

(c) Specific ecc1nofl'ic, social, or 0ther con.sidernt.jor,� make

n,itiqf;Uon mea.s0r1::s m· prnject alternatives infeasible; and 

WHERE�S, the followinp jmract.s werr J�pntjfJed a.s .sionifica�t f0r 

UnclassH 1 eo Cor1ditional U$e Pn:nit Appl j r: au on No. 223:>: ( l) ero.sj on; ( 2) 

I 
I 

frrn, Pxcnw1l:fori r,Hs; (9) trr,iffr; (]n) tP1"T,f)0r,:iry otsrupUon 0f rPCn·c1tir:-irc1J 
I 

Ill 

I 
i 

' 
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WHEREAS, the following impacts we.re identified as si9nificant for 

U,icJ.assified Conditional Use Permit Applic2tion No. 2241: (J) ixrease in 

use of water; (2) air auality; (3) noise; (4) traffic; (5) disrwUon to 

recreational use of Lost Lake Park; ano (6) aesthetics; and 

WHEREAS, Section 15093 of the State CEQA Guidelines reou1res that 

where the deciSi(?P of a public agency allows the occurrence of si9ni f.:cant 

effects whkh are identified in the Final EIR and Supplemental EIR, hut are 

not at least substantially mitigated, the approval must contain a finOing 

that the benefj ts of the project outweigh the unavoi dab) e adverse 

env i runitenta1 effects; a,70 

h'HERE:AS, aesthetic irnp2cts have been identi fj e:j as a si9nHicant 

effect, which cannot be SL·bstantially mi tigateo, for Unclc:ssi fieo Conditional 

Use Permit AppJication Nos. 2235 and 2241; and 

II 
,· 

�vHEJ;:EAS, Section 8 73 of the Fresno County Ordinanct· Code prescribed 

:"indjn9s to he fTlade Jn conf"lectJon with the subject condiUonaJ use perrPit 

ap�Jications; and I
WHEREAS, � his rr&tl�r carre on appeal by-the appJjcants for hearinp 

l,e f c;re th.1s 60:.ra on tf.e: }'.th ano 28th oays of J.1ly, 1981
1 

at whkh time it 

consiLier2j aJ J tes:fo,cry and evidence reJatin9 to sajd conditional use 

permit applicaUon.s, ano the Final EJR and the Supplemental EIR; 

1-JO'l'i, THEREFOf-E, EF 1T Rr:SOLVEO t.h;:it. the BoHrd certJfjes the FjnaJ 

Env i ronrr,tnt,d ln,par:t F-t;•rir t a.--,o 5uc,;.:i1 ernerit al Erw iranrr.entaJ lmp,)ct Report as 

specif'Jed jr, Section J�•f.5-n of the State CEGii'.l Gu1deJjne$. 

1 th8l ch,:ino. f.'!:, havl" hE'fn n.-r,.J.irec .in the �,rr,jr:-ct to Gvold or substc:intfaJ Jy 
·1 I,

I! Jesspn t.hf !=-inr,jf .icant effr-·cts rir 5rr.oacts Jcf'nUfied as 1 throuoh Jn 8t°'ov':", 

1! 

I !:· /// 

ii 
ii 
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·'

and that economic and phy�.ics) lirrd. ta ti ors make mi U.pation measures for · 

potential adverse aesthetic impacts inf1:-asible. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this Board �akes a findin9 as to CEQA

Section 15091 for Unclassified Condi t.i.onal Use Permit Application No. 22L!l

that changes have been reauirec in the project to avo.ic l  or substantially 

lessen the significant effects or impacts identified as l thrm.J9h 5 above 
1 

and t_hat ecor.omic and physical l irritations make mi tigc;tion rr.easures for 

potential adverse aestheUc impacts infeasible. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED thet this Board has e-etermined thnt the 

rock, sand, and gravel material on the Beck Ranch is a fi�ite resource of 

high ouality and is ar, econorric asset to the comn·,unity at larpe. Failure to 

extract the material now may preclude extraction at a later time due to 

competing land use3 as growth occurs on adjacent properties. Failure to

allow the utilL:at.:or1 of rock, sand, 8nd gravel on the Beel< Ranch wiJ 1 

hasten the day when r�ck, sand, an� grave] wjJl have to be transported to 

the Fresno-Clov:is �etropoJitan Arca from more distant :sources. The 

additioraJ transp0rtat:ion costs would increase the costs of construct:inp 

rosrjs, housing, arid other projects. Wher, the rock, sand, and 9ravel 

c,perat.ions are cornpJeted, planned rec.1amation w.iJl result ir ::adciH:ionaJ 

ripar Jan haM tat ano recreational resources for the corr,mun:i ty at ]Bf9e. 

8E 11 FURTHER RESOLVED that thjs 8ocrd rnal<es 11 fjndfrip as to 

.:iection 1505-3 that the tienef'its of Unt.':issjiied Cor,JiUoncil Use P::rn,it 

j :t. i 
' ·. 
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Findirig 1: 

Finding 2: 

Fi r:r.1i ng 3: 

//I 

II • - - -

AJl site improv-ernents and excavation areas at the Beck nanch 

are set back from property lines as reauired. Suffici2nt area 

is available to carry out the types of activities proposed. 

The site is adeauste in size and shape for the proposed use. 

The Lone Star Industri�s plant site is of adeouate size and 

shape to accommodate all existirig uses. The applicant does 

not propose to ad� any new plant eauiprnent as a result of 

processing the new materials from the Beck Ranch, nor does the 

applicant intend to increase pJ ant Capac.Hy. Therefore, tr-e 

site can be found to be adeouate in size end· shape. 

Access to the sites is via F:r1ant F.oad which .is cJassHied as 

an Expressway an the Fresno County Genera.l P.l.:;in. This ·stretch 

of Frian{ Roao ca.rries an average daiJy traffic volume of 

Li,S·3o (19£15) vet·icles per tiay. 

According to the arplicants, the capa�ity of the processjnp 

plant will n·:nain unchanged, triL•s limiting trafnc to a 

rr,c3xjrr, 1..xr· of 180 truck Joad.s ptr day. The DeveJoprr,erit 

Enpinet:>ri. l::J Section has ir,dj cat.ed that Friorit Road is of 

adc'Ouatc=: wldth and pav!:.'ff,ff"t type to accornrrodate this t:taff.:ic, 

and tbnt the exist�rig access roaos are c1oeou::ite t,:; hand}r; the 

proposEx:J t rucv t ra :· · : c. 

sar,c, ond p r;::veJ or.,l?rnt5on� ancl Lost. L.:;ke Reo.ionaJ Parl<' j� 
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The Environmental Impact Reports prepared for these projects 

identified the following potential adv�rse impacts that might· 

occur from the extraction of :resource material on the Beck 

site: (1) erosion; (2) excavation will intersect groundwater 

JeveJ; (3) was�=water discharge; (4) lake eutrophjcatiun; (5)

dust; (6) wildlife; (7) noise; (8) safety hazards from 

excavation pits; (9) traffic; (JO) tefflporary d1sruption of 

recreational �sers at Lost Lake Park; (11) :removaI of resource 

material from the site; (12) mi0or loss of water to 

evaporation; (13) reduction in use of riparian water; (14) 

Joss of agricultural land; (15) aesthetics. Numerous 

co�ditions have been developed to address these concerns. If 

operated subject to these condi t�ons, the materiaJ extracUon 

project will not have any adverse impacts . 

The Lone Star processing plart site .is located within the San 

Joaauin River Bottom Area and is overlcoked by the river 

bJuffs on either side of the Sa� Joaouin R1ver. The 

processin9 plant site j s ac1j2cent to two large previous] y 

mi�ed ope�-sp2ce areas to the north and west, a9rjculture to 

the south, and 9ra:zing to the east across Friant Road. 

As noted in the Environrnent2J AnaJysis Sect10n, the 

Supp) m1ental Envi runn,enL:iJ impact Feport prepared for the 

project i dent1 fj eci �evern] potenU a J impacts re] ated to 

n·ineraJ resources, wbter, air aua]ity, �oise, traffic and 

oevelaped to aaoress these concerns. Jf operated su�ject to 

. these condition�, the pr0cessjno pJant oper&tion will n0t havf 

,my ,1C:v1:•J!:'.1:· irr.;,,ict.: .. 
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"Finding 4: 

Ill 

lk 
The Minera.;. .<esources Section of the Open' Jee/Conservation 

Element of the Fresno County General Plan encour-ages the 

development of �ineral resources when conflicts with 

surrounding land uses and the natural environmental can be 

minimized. The Beck Ranch and Lone Star Industr5.es sites Jje 

within one of three are3s in the County identified as 

principal locations for commercially suitable sand and 

gravel. Conditions designed to minimize c"onf.licts with 

surrout1din9 land uses and trie natural eriviro;-.rr,ent wiJ1 be 

imposed on these projects. If operated in conformance with 

these condHions, the uses will be consistcrit wit .., the GerieraJ 

Both the Beck Ranch and Lone Star Industries properties are 

desjgrated 01: ti ,c General Plan as part of the San .::tiauuin 

River Influerice Area. Existing polic:i es recugn.1ze the 

r,;JJt.iple use values of th:= river valley. 8ecause of the 

unioue characteristics of relief, wildlife, VE9etation, arid 

natural beauty of ti.ls repion, it is essential that any 

devel op!T'e=-it reouj re ec,reful p.1 anni np. Based on the �1J2n of 

operat.ion .;nd rehatij Ji tation proposed for the :,eek Ranch, a1>d 

the control� i��o�eG �Y the conditions of approval, the 

extraction use �ill be in co�'or�ance with the Rjver Influence 

a9rjcultural use ana wjJj]if� lakes will assure the 

maJntenance of thp open-�r�ce c�arnctrr of the river area 1�

conformance toHh ltie River Jnf Juerice PoJic.1es. lhe conditions 

of ar.,prov2J a�- rf'ouirrd fo: . he Lone Ster Jndu�tde� 
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�rocessing plant will mitigate potential adverse im;::)acts, and

thus ensure thut this use will remain in conformance with the 

River Influences Policies. 

Friant Road is oesignated as a Sce:,.ic Highway on the Scenic 

Highways Eler,ent of the Fresno CoL'nty Genr::ral Plan fro.'P the 

City of Fresno to Lost Lake. Portions of the Beck Ranch 

material extraction operatic,, will be visible frcxn Fr.iart 

Road. The applico0t has proposed to limit extraction by 

providing a 50-foot setback frOffl Friant Road and use existin9 

�ut trees and additional landscaping as 2 visual buffir. The 

east portion of the property �01_1] d b9 rehat-iilitated for 

agricuJtural purposes durlng and after the compl2tion of the 

project. The Lone Star prcc:essin9 plant is visible from 

Friant Road; however, no expansion of the plant eDuipment is

proposed. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Unc] assi fied Cundi tional Use PG rm.it 

Applkation Nos. 2235 ano 22.l.l be and are her8tly approved, subject to these 

cond:i L _.,,s set forth .in Exh.itii ts "A" and 11 8 11 attached hereto and 

incorporated here.in by reference. 

RB:uz 
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THE FOREGO!, ... � Resoluthm was passed 3:-id adopted by the fo11owinp vote 

of the Board of Supervise.rs of the County of Fr-esno this 28tt-. day of J.Jl y, 

1587, to-wit: 

AYES: Supervisors Conrad, Koligian, Ramacher 

NOES: Sup_ervisor Andreen 

6 ii ABSTAINED: Supervisor Levy 
!: 

7 ;! ABSENT: None 
i; 

8 !'. 
I' 
!: 
I 

9 1· 

1: 
I 

10 ,. 

18 

j 
I, 

20; 

?7 

I , 11 • ., :: , 
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EXHIBIT 11A 11

Conditions of Approval 

Unclassified Conditional U�e Permit Application No. 2235 - Stephen Bee� 

#7512 

l. Development and operation of the use shall conform to the plan and
operational $tcterr.ent approved by the Corm,ission, except as rrodified t.y
the conditions of approval.

2. A Site Plan Review shall be submitted in accordance with the provisions
of Section 874 of the Fresno. County. Zor,_ing Ordin.a.nce... �pprova,1 .of 1:he
Site Plan Review shall be made by the Board of S�ervisors. 1he site
plan shall be a Master site Plsn combining the extraction operations
authorized under Unclassified Conditional Use Permit Nos. 367, 2032, and
2235. The "Master Site Plan" shall indicate phasing, timing, pro9ression
of extraction, and rehabilitation of the three properties as one com�ined
operation. Th� Master Plan shall conform with all conditions of approval
of each condit�onal use permit and the approved Rehabilitation Plans.

3. The applicant s�,3ll allow the County staff to periodically monitor the
· proposed use to assure all applicable standards of the Gef'leral Plan Noise

Element 3nd the Noise Or·dinance arf'! being met. A recordable agreement
allowina for said monitorino must be executed before excavation
authoriied by this permit is begun. Cost of said perfodic monitoring
shalJ be at the expense of the appJica0t.

4. Unclassified Conditional Use Permit Application No. 223.5 shclll expire
concurrently with Unclassified Conditional Use Pernit No. 367 (Year 2005).

5. Excavation operations shall be limited to weekdays during the hours of
7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Routj�,e maintef"'lance of excavation eauipment shall
be allowed Monoay through S!.!nday limited to the hours of 7:00 a.m. to
B:00 p.m.

6. A 100-foot wide buffer zone with a minimLKO ten-foot hiah berm in the
center shall be constructed prio:i: t:: excavation of each phase and
maintained alon9 the west, north, and east property line of the subject
parcel, except for that �ortion of the east property line COfMlon with

Friar-it Road. The berms shall not exceed an 8-inch loose maximum, and
slopes s��ll be constructed no steeper than• 2:1 horizontal to vertical,
and no flatter than 3:1. The berm shall be landscaped with 9rasses,
s�rubs, and specimen size conifers in 9roves pJantea at 40-foot
intervals, or other Jandscapinp as acceptable to the Parks af'ld Recreation
Division. 1he lanoscspe plan shall be subject to approval by the Parks
and Recreation Divisiof'l, af"'ld shall if'lclude various species that jmprove
food and shelter for animals. All planting shall be completed withir 98
days followinp berm construction. At the west �nd north property lines
adjacent to Lost Lake, the ten-foot high berm shall toe the west property

•]if'lr- ) and shall have a 1.5:l slope to discourape pedestrian access. The
developer shall have the option of continuing the ten-foot hi9h.berm
alonp the north boundary, adjacent to the lal<'e, to the western most
nounoary line of the subject p8rcel, or to extena the berm southerly,
alof'lp the west boundary of PhasP. J as shown on the p)af'l, to a point that
will completely screen the plant site from Lost Lake Park users.
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7. A 50-foot setback shall be rnalntained on the cOOIDOn boundary with Friant
Road. Existinp trees within the 50-foot setback shall remain, and
additional landscaping shall be provided at·such a time to ensure that
the site is totally screened from the motoring public whef' Phase 4
corrmences. The landscaping plan and planting scheduled shall be
submitted to the Department for approval throuph the Site Plan Review
process.

8. A noise attenuation berm shall be constrli::ted alon9 the east property
line from Fri ant -Road to the northeast corner of the property. The berm
shaH be a mir.i1Tll.K11 of 15 feet in heiaht ot at least five· feet hiaher than
the effective height of the noise source. The slope of the berm-shall be
3:1 or flatter, and shall be rounded or contoured to minimize the
appearance of being an artificially constructed barrier.

9. A ouaJified p�ofessional experienced in 9roundwater shall est8b1ish the
historical high groundwater level and shall submit such documentation
with the Site Plan Review application.

10. The maximum depth of excavation shall be determined by conditions of the
Site Plan Review, based on the historical hiph 9roundwater level and the
amount of topsoil or overburden available on the site to backfill the
farm area to five feet above said water level. The-calculations will be
done by a professional engineer ano submitted to the County under the
Site Plan Review application.

11. The excavated area to be rehabilitated to farmland shall be backfiJJed
with the stored top3oil or overbuTden to a height five feet above the
historical high groundwater level of the subject parcel.

12. The use shall be operated in such a manner as to avoid creating a noise
nuisance.

J3. Loaders and all other diesel or 9as0Jine-powered eauipment shall be 
eauipped with mufflers as approved by the Fresno County Health Department. 

JQ. The operation shall include measures to ensure that dust is �ept to a 
minimun. In particular, truck parking and circulation areas shall be 
treated with a dust palliative, and repeated as necessary, to prevent the 
creation of dust by vehicles. 

15. A dust palliative shall be applied to all haul roads as freauently as
necessary to control dust. Dust pa1.liatives may .include road oil, water
ma9nesium chloriae, or other proven materfals.

16. The use shall be operated in compliance with the reouirernents of the
Fresno County Air Pollution Control District.

17. A drip irrigation system or its eau1valent approve□ by the Director of
the Public Works & DP.velopment Services Department shaJJ be ;:rovir1ed to
ensure maintenancf. of all Janoscapin9.
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18. All water bodies shall be designed to avoid stagnant water or shall be
improved wit� ��propriate circulatjon systems.

19. Height.of the topsvjl stockpiles shall be restrictea.as not to be visible
from Friant Rc:sc or L�st Lake Park. _The stockpiles shall be contoured as
to blend.with the surrounding area and to avoid the appearance of being
commercially establ.:lsh.ed storage areas conflicting with the rural
character of the comnunity.

20. A detailed rehabilitation plan shall tie submitted prior to excavation.
The plan shall show the number of lakes and islands_, and proposed finai

:.:lopes,. cc,ntours, and landscapinp of the site. Slopes shall be 3:1 or·
less, ano contouring shall provide an appearance consistent with the
surrounding area-. - · Landscap1n9 shal:1 -tie des.i 9ned · by an--arcliitect-or ... .. ·
landscape architect a_nd shall include riparian-type species.

21. Rehabilitatfon work in any phase shaJJ proceed in such a manner that no
excavated area is allowed to remain in an unrehabilitateo state for more
than _three years. Rehabilitation of any phase shall be completed within
on� year of commencing excavation in a subseauent phase.

22. All rehabilitation bac�fi11 materiF.1s shall be subject to approval �Y the
Fresno County ·Health Department·.

23. The transport of material shall be conducted iii ·a manner so·as to avoid
spillage on County roads. If-spillage does·occur, the:applicant shall
provide for removal of sand and gravel froo theroadway·tietween the
extraction site access road ano the plant site as freouently as needed.
A cash deposit shall be mainteined in an amount of $1,000 to allow the
County to remove sand and gravel, if corrective action is not taken by
the operator within 24 hours cf notification by the County •

. 24. Access to Friant Road shall be limited to the existing accEss road 
located on the adjacent property located approximately 1,500 feet to the 
south. 

25. Traffic warnifl9 sipns, as peemed necessary by the County, shall be posted
along Friant Road in both directions frorr. the access road intersection to
warn motorists of mer9in9 truck traffic. The placement, size, wording,
and number of these signs shall be approved by the Director of the R.Jblic
Works tr Development ServJces Department.

26. Structural design of al} improvea roads shall be in accordance with
County stanoaras and approved by the Director of the Public Works &
Development·services Department.

27. The perimeter or the site shall be enclosed with a �arbwire fence and
maintaineo in good condition, excepting that portion adjacent to Lost
Lake and the southerJy property boundary.

28. The maximum number of daily truck loads penerated from the site shalJ not
exceed 180.

.#7512 
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29. Boundaries of the property adjacent to Lost Lake Park shall be posted
with "no trespass 11 s.ipns spaced every 150 feet.

NJTES:

1. AJJ operations and rehabilitation ect.ivities shall conform to the
Development end Rehabilitation Standards, end Special Conditions
sutisection of Section 858 of the Zonin9 Ordinarice, as specified on
Attachment "A".

2. Ojschc;r9e of water into the San Joaaui n River shall be subject to a
permit from the California Regional Water C:Uality Control Board.

3. A reclamation plan for the Surface Midn9 and ReclaiTtation Act f!lust
be submitted to the California Division of Mines ano Geology.
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Attachment 11A 11

Unclassified Conditional Use Permit J\pplicatfon No. 2235 

Applicable Standards and c,nditions 
of Zonjng Ordinance Section 858-C and E · 

858-C:

1. No extrAction of material or overburden shall be permitted within 25 feet
of any p�operty boundary nor within 50 feet of a boundary contiguous with
a public road right-of-way or recorded residential subdivision.

2. No stockpiled soil or material shall be placed c1oser -than 25 -feet from a
property boundary.

3. No product.ion from an open pit sfiall create a slo;:1e steeper than 2:1
within 50 feet of a property boundary nor steeµer than 1-1/2:1 elsewhere
on the property, except steeper slopes may be �reated in the conduct of
extraction for limited periods of time prior to grading the slope to its
rehabilitation confipuration, and slopes of 1:1 may be maintained five
feet below the lowest water table on the property experienced in the
preceding three years.

4, The fir�t 100 feet of access road(s) intersectino witn a 
County-maintained road shall be surfaced in a manner approved by the 
Board end shall not exceed at t�u-percent orade and shall have a width of 
not less than 24 feet. 

7. Traffic control and warning signs shall be installed as reouired by the
Commission at the intersection of all private roads with public roads.
The placement, size, and wording of these signs shall be approved by the
Fresno County F\Jblic Works� Development Services Department.

8. �ecurity fencinp, fc�� f�ct i� height, consisting of not less than three
strands of barbwire or an approved eauivalent, shall be placed along any
property line abutting a public ri9ht-of-way.and around any extraction
area where slcp�s steeper than two feet horizontal to one foot vertical
are maintained. SL.Ch interior fencinp will not be reouired where
exterior fen:::ing surrounos the property.

19. The operator shall cooply with all ex-istfo9 arid future laws, ordinances,
regulations, orders, and oecrees of bodies or tribunals.

22b. Sufficient topsoil shall be saved to perfom site rehatiilitat.ion in 
accoroance with the rehabilitation plan. 

22c. All re8sonable and practical weasurP.s shall be taken to protect the 
�abitat of wiJolife. 

22d. Temporary strearr, or watersr-2d djversion sha] l be restored. 

#7512 
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858-E:

2. Security, as herein specified, shaJl tie deposited by the operator of a
permanent material extraction site in the event any phase of the
rehabilitation plan is not completed in accordance witn the approved
pem,it, and upon notification of the amount of security by the Director.
Pendin9 the deposit of security, the operator shall not conduct any
further activity on or from the premises. Said security shall be in the
form of cash deposited by the operator with the County or in an approved
irrevocable escrow er its eauivalent and shall be in an amount determined
by the Director eoual to 100 percent of the total cost of completinp the
subject phase of rehabilitation. Said s!:::Curity may be partially released
during the progress of rehab.11Hatio1�, as Jonp as the sall'e ratio is
maintained on deposit for all completed work.

3. Where the rehabilitation work as to any phase is not completed wHhin the
time period set forth in the approved rehabilitation plan or as extended
by the D1tector, the County may enter upon the operator's premises to
perform said \'Jori< and use said funds deposited as security to pay for the
cost thereof. In the event the operator fails to complete rehal:ii1itat1on
\ilork as reauired herein and has not deposited security as specified
herein for the cost of rehabilitation �ark, the .operator shall then be
liable to the County for the cost of any rehabilitation work reouired to
be performed by the County in accordarice' with the rehabiJitation p)ari.
Where the County is authorized to enter upon property to cause
rehabilitaiion work to be done, the Conditional Use Permit may be revoked
by the Board of Supervisors upon 30 days' written notice first being
given to.the operator.

6. All material extraction sites in the County of Fresno are subject to a
perj�dic insp-;ction once every two years or such other period as reouired
in e Conditional Use Permit to determine compliance with operations] a�d
rehabilitation plans.

The reouired periodic inspections shall not i111pair the County I s right to
perform additional on-site inspections as may be necessary and
appropriate to ensure compliance of the reouirement of the Conditional
Use Permit or other provisions of law. The Board of Supervisors may
adopt by resolution a schedule settin9 forth the fees that may be imposed
for reouired periodic inspections.

< ....... ,:.,w,1t:t.. :n:t�,,:,,:,�;ea:,1:-;�e,G.� 
. 

-
- . .
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EXHIBIT "B" 

Conditions of Approval 

' ,ns12 

Unclass.ifjed Conoitional Use Permit Application No. 2241 - Lone Star Iridustries 

l. Development and operation of the use shall conform to the plan and
operational statement approved by the Commission, except as modified tiy
the conditions of approval.

2. The conditions of approval for Unclassified Conditional Use Permit
Application No. 367 and 2032 stiall rerr,ain in full force and effect.

3. The operation shall tie limited to a maximum of rno·tfuck J bads per day.

4. The applicant shall modify existinp plant eouipment by installing rubber
liners on the hoppers and utiliiinp rubber-coated screens. The applicant
shall provide an earthen berm or other simila·r sound-reducino
improvements around the core crusher to attenuate noise. · The size,
location, and construction of such berm or improvements shall.be approved
tiy the Fresno County Health Department and the Fresno County Public Works
& Development Services Department prior to construction. All
improvements shall be made within 120 days of commencinp the extraction
of material approved in Unclassified Conditional Use Permit Application
No. 2235.

5. Traffic warning signs, as deemed necessary by-the County, shall be posted
along Friant Road in both directions from the plant entrance. The
placement, size, wording, and nunber of these si9ns shall be approved by
the Road Maintenance and Operations Division of the Fresno County Public
Works & Development Services Department prior to installation.

6. All vegetation existing along Friant Road north of the plant site that,
in the opinion of the Road Maintenance and Operations Division, decreases
visibility at the plant site entrance shall De removed within ]20 days of
commencin9 excavation of material approved in Unclassified ConditionaJ
Use Permit Application No. 2235.

7. This permit shall be subject to satisfactiof"l of Conditiof"l No. 2 of
Unclassified Conditional Use Permit Application No. 2235.

8. The operator shall be responsiPle for the costs of maintainino the
. existif"l9 access road improvements at the plant site ano excavatfof"l site.

RB:ui 
197f;K 

including the acceleration and deceleration Janes within the
ri9ht-of-way, which were previously reouired tiy Coriditional Jse Permit
No. 2032. Details as to how the maintenance work will be accomplished
shall tie determined by the Director of the Public Work$ a Development
Servj ces Department pr.ior to the performance of ariy maintenance worl-.
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EXHIBIT 116 11

UNCLASSIFIED CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 

Conditions for Area �A" 

N0.8 

1. Extraction· operations shall be allowed for a maximum of
20 years from the date extraction commences pursuant to
Conditional Use Permit No. 367 (as modified hereby) or
Conditional Use Permit No. 2032.

2. Excavatio:.1 operations shall be limited to weekdays
during the hours of 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., except that
within a 700-foot radius of the southwest corner of 1'.PN
300-310-17, the hours of operation shall be 7:00 a.m.
�o 4:30 p.m. Routine maintenance of excavation equip
ment shall be allowed Monday throug� Sunday limited to
the hours of 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

3. No extraction shall be allowed east of Friant Road.

4. All extractioh operations, includini sto6kpiling, shall
be set back a minimum of 200 feet from the existing San
Joaquin River Channel. Riparian vegetation wit_hin 200
feet of said Channel shall not be disturbed.

5. rlny areas of significant riparian vegetation within the
site and not within said 200 foot river setback shall
be preserved u:itil sand and gravel excavation .. reguires
�emoval or destruction.

6. A berm shall be construed between the 310-foot and
320-foot contour lines on the north property line
adjoining Lost Lake Park.

7. A SO-foot wide setback shal: be provided from the
Friant Road right-of-way line which will be astablished
by the Site Plan Review. A berm and/or landscaping
consisting of trees and shrubs shall be prcvidetl within
the setback area to effectively screen the extraction
site from Friant Road. The Director of the Resources
and Development Department may allow the width of the
benn or landscaped area to be less than 50 feet if
effective screening can be demonstrated. The berm
and/or landscaping shall be completed within six months
from the date excavation commencGs pursuant to Condi
tional Use Penni t No. 2032 or Condi tionc:.l Use Penni t
No. 367 (as modified hereby_).

8. A single, two-way driveway access shall be allowed on
Friant Road at a point approximately 1,400 1eet north
of the south boundary of Section 19. The cor.nection to 
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Friant Road s�a::!.l be designed with a free risht-turn 
minimum design radius of 30 mph. 

9. A 1so�foct, left-turn storage lane shall be constructed
on Frian� Road at the entrance to the extraction site.

10. A 2,500-foot acceleration lane, 14 fe�t in wieth, sh�ll
be constructed on Friant Road to accG-iL':,od��e trucks
leaving the extraction site. The �xist�ng five-foot
wide southbound bike lane shall be reloc�ted and
separated from the acceleration lane by a distance of
ten feet �o the west.

Note: Approximately 1,000 feet of �he accele�atio�
lane may b2 on-site.

1 i. Additional right-of-way for Friant Road ·shall be 
dedicated to the County as determined by the Site Pla;1 
Review approval. 

12. Stockpiling of ma:-.erial shall not be allowed within 200
feet of Friant Road or th2t portion of the north
property line adjoining Lost Lake Park unless P�_�t!-.:t�e
scr2ens any_ such closer stockpiling with apl2!_oved
landscaping so that it is n�t visible from Friant Road
��<:!- t.hf:_ __ nort!l p_�9p�rty line _9_�_-_!.,_��! __ !,ak_S: �-;?�X:1<-. -----

13. A dust palliativ� shall be applied to all-haul roads as
freque,1tly as necessary to ,-:ontrol dust. Dust pallio
tives may include road oil, water, magnesium chloride t

or other proven materials.

14. The use shall be cperatec in compliance with �he
require!!lents of the Fresno County Air Pollution Control
District.

15. The use shall be operat2d in such a manner ab to avoid
creating a dust or noise naisance.

16. The Permittee shall allow the County Staff to periodi
cally -mc"r1i f6i the proposE:d use to assure all applicable
stanrlards of the Ge�eral PJ�n Noise Element and the
Nois2 Ordinance are being met. A recordable agreement
allowing for this monitoring must be executed before
excavation authorized by this permit is begun. Cost of
this periodic monitoring sh�ll b� at the expense of the
Permittee.

17. A drip irrigation system or its eqilivalent approved by
the Director �f the Resources �nd Development Depart
ment shall be provided to ensure mainte�ance of all
lar:dscaping.
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18. 

19. 

A detailed rehabilitaticn plan shall be submitted prior 
to excavation. The plan shall specify proposed phasing 
and show the number of lakes and islands, and proposed 
final slopes, contours, and landscaping of the site. 
Final slopes above the seasonal lowest water line shall 
be 3:1 or flatter, and contour.fri"gsnaTI proviae an 
?ppearance consistent with the atirrounding area. 
Landscaping shall be designed by an architect or 
landscape architect and shall include riparian-type 
species. 

Each 1,has:� r1,1st be rehabil.i. tated in accordance with the 
rehabilitation plan within one year after initiation of 
the subsequent pha3e. The berm en the north prcperty 
line shall be retained until rehabilitation of entire 
site is complet-9d. 

20. The transpo�t of material shall be conducted in a
manner so as to avoid spillage on County roads. If
spillage does occur, the P2�itt�� shall pr�vide for
removal of sand and gravel from �he roadway between the
extracticn site access road �nd the plant site as
frequently as needed. A cash deposit shall be main
tained in an amount of $1,000 to allow the County to
remove sand and gravel if corrective actio� is not
taken by the operator within 24 hours of notification
by tht� County.

21. Al 1 1,1ater bodies shall be designed to avoid stagnant
wet -.. r. or shall be improved with appre>priate circulation
systE•ms.

22. An a:rchaE:ological survey shall be conducted prior to
excava::ion.

23. All equipment shall be equipped with mufflers to
minimi�e noise generation.

24. Prior to excavation, a Site Plan Review Application
shall hava been subwitted to and approved bJ, the
Dire�tor cf Resources and Development pursuant to
Section 874 of the Zoning Ordinance.

25. Struct.ural design of all improved p_ub_l_i� re>ads shall be
in accordanc� with CJunty standards and approved by the
Director of Public Works.

26. The perimeter of the site shall be enclosed with a
barbwire fence and maintained in good condition.
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NOTES: 

.L • 

2. 

The proposed use is also subject to the mandatory 
conditions and standards of Zoning Ordinance 
Sect�on 858 as specified on the attachment. 

Discharge of water int6 the San Joaquin River 
shall be s�bject to a permit from the California 
Regional Water Quality Control Board. 

2:S .. IU CJHIWJUJ&£5 G,.,,.,,ffi 
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2. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

UNCLASSIFIED C( r·· i'I'IONAL. TJSE PERMIT NO. 3d ('� 

Conditions for Area "B n

The processing plant operc:.t �on si1all be dis�ontinued 
upon completion of material extractioP.. allowed pursuant 
to Conditional Use ·Permit No. 2032, •.�onditional Use 
P�rmit No. 367 or upon the twentieth {20th) anniversary 
of the date of c,.:,unty approval of these Conditions, 
whichever occurs last. In no even� shall the life of 
�he operation exceed 20 years. 

All operations shall be limited to weekdays during the 
hours of 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. except that in the 
.event of any emergency as determined by any govern-
·�ental body or agency, excav3tion and processing may
proceed as needed notwithstanding the aforesaid.

t�cept for the main sand pile, the height of material
stockpiles shall not exceed 25 feet unless the Permittee
is able to satisfy Ccunty t�at it will plant
landscaping which will, within five (5) years of
planting, effectively screen such stockpiles from view
from Friant Roatl.

Landscaping consisting of riparian.:.type trees shall be
·provided 3long the~ frontage of Fr.iant Road and Birkhead:
Avenue to effectively screen the view of the plant and

.. the stockpiles· frcm the high·,..,ay user within f.i ve years. 
A landscape plan shall he prepared by an architect or 
landscape architect a�d shall be submitted within 90 
qays of t'ii-c date of this agreement. The landscaping 
�hall be co�pleted within six month� of the approval of 
the plan. 

A dust palliative shall be applied to all inter�al 
circulation roads as frequently as necessary to control 
dust. Dust palliatives may include road oil, water, 
magnesium chloride, or other proven materials. 

The use shall be operat�d in compliance with the 
iequirements of the Fre�no County Air Pollution Control 
District. 

The use shall be operated in such a manner as to avoid 
creating a dust or noise �uisance. 

' 

The Permittee shall allow the County Staff to periodi-
cally monitor the prop�sed use to assure all a?plicable 
standards of the General Plan Noise Element and the 
Noise Ordinance are being met. A recorduble agreement 
allowing for this monitoring must be executed before 
excavation authorized by this permit is begun. Cost of 
this periodic monitoring shall be at the expense of the 
Permittec. 
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9. A d�ip irrigation system or surface ditch irrigation
system or their equivalent approved by the Director of
t:ne rtesources and Development Department shall be
provided to en�ure maintenance of all lanascaping.

10. · Within 90 days of the date of approval of this agree
riient, a Site Plan Review Application shall have been
submitted to the Director of Resources and Development 
p�rsuant to S2ction 874 of the Zoning O�linance. 

11 .. � detailed rehabili��tion plan shalJ be submitted as 
part of the required Site Plan Review. The plan shall 
show the number of lakes and islands, and proposed 
final slopes, contours, and landscaping of the site. 
�lopes shall be rounded and contoured to provide an 
appearance consistent with the surrounding area. The 

·rehabilitation wOrk-shall be done 1.n such a way as to
preserve exi�tihg riparian vegetation. All rehabilita
tion �ork in areas where mining activity has been
completed shall be finished within one year of the date
of plan approval.

12 . .  subject to the approval of the Director of Development, 
Permittee shall take such corrective measures as may be 
necessary, if at all, to eliminate any stagnant water 
conditions in any existi�g or ploposed ponds created o=
to be created by Permittee . 

. 13. The perimet�r of the sit� ihall be enclosed with a 
.barbwire fence and maintaineo. in good c(,ndition. 

l4i Structural design of all improved public roads shall be 
in accordance eith County standards and approved by the 
Director of Public Works. 

1�. RQad improvements shall be made by Permittee in accord
ance with the schematic plan attached hereto and marked 
as Exhibit A. In no eveut shall Permittee be required 
to expend more than $50,000 on such iraprovements. 

Notes: 

1. The ptoposed use is also subject to the mandatory
conditions and standards of Zoning Ordinance
Section 858 as specified on the attachment.

2. Discharge of water into the San Joaquin River
shall be subject to a permit from the California
Regional Water Quality C�ntrol Board.
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EXHIBIT "'8" 

r ·

f6257 

lhclessified Conditional Use Pennit No. 2032 

l. ··Ulclass1f1ed Condltional Use Pennit No. 2032 shall expire eig,t years from
: the date excavation coomerces or 4=>on expiration of Conditional Use Penni t
�M:>. 367, b'tiJchever date is later, provided that in any event lhclassified
t:o::c.l t1onal Use Permit No. 2032 shall expire 1.5 years from the date of

"this resolution of approval.

2. Excavation operations shall be limited io weekdays during the hours of
7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.rn., except that within t,he southerly 700 feet of the
property the hours of operation shell be 7:00 E3_.m. t9_4:� p.m. Routine
maintenance of excavation equipment shall be allowed Monday through Sunday
limited to the hours of 7:00 a.rn. to 8:00 p.m.

3. Stockpiling of material shall not be allowed within 200 feet of the south
property line, nor shall any excsvation be allow�d within a 260-foot
radius of the front entry of the residence on the adjoining property to
the south.

4. Haul roads shall be designed in ·a manner. that will direct traffic away
from the south property line.

. . 

5. A dust pallfati ve shall be applied to .all haul roads as frequently as
necessary tu control dust. D.Jst palliatives may include road oil, water,
magnesiun chloride, �r Dther proven materials.

6. Sprir,klers or other devices approved by the Resources and Development
Department shall be utilized as needed in Phase I to minimize dust
generation.

7. The use shall be operated in compliance with the requirements of the
Fresno County Air Pollution Control District. (The applicant must file an
application for authority to construct with the Fresno County Air
Pollution Control District.)

8. The use shall be operated in such a manner as to avoid creating a dust or
no.i.se nuisance.

9. Prior to initiation of Phase 1, a noise attenuation berm shall be
constructed along the south property line and along the westerly boundary
of the extraction site a distance of 400 feet frcxn the south property
line. The berm shall be a minimum of 1.5 feet in height, or at least five
feet higher than the effective height of the noise source. That portion
of the south berm adjacent to landscaping-on the adjoining homesite shall
have a slope of 3:1 or less and shall be landscaped with trees and/or
shrubs sirrilar to those on the homesite. The remaining portion of the
berm shall be planted wlth native grasses.
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10. The applicant shall allow the·Coonty Steff to ;,eriodically mc,nltor the
proposed· use to assure all applicable standards of the General Plan Noise
Element and the t-oise Ordinance are being met. A recordable agreerrent
allowi� for this monitorir� must be executed before excavation authorized
by this permit 1s begun. Cost of this periodic monitoring shall be at the
expense of the applicant.

11. A 50-foot wide setback shall be·provided from the Friant Read right-of-�ay
llne which will be established by the Site Plar. Review. · A berm and/or
landscapi� consist!� of trees er.cl shrubs shall be provided within the
setoack area to effectively screen the extraction site from fr-iant RQ�d.
The Director of. the Resources and Development Department may allo\ll the
width of the berm m: landscaped area to be less. than 50 feet if effective
screening can be demonstrated.

,- . .  . 
" 

12. A drip irrigation system or its equivalent approved by the Director of the
. Resources and D::?velopmerit �partment shall be provided to ensure
maintenance of all landscapln;J. 

13. A detailed rehabilitation plfm shall be submitted prior to excavation.
The plan shall sho� the nunber of lakes and islands, and proposed final
slopes, contours, and lerJscapiN;J of the site. · Slopes shall be 3:1 or
less, and contouring shall provide en BiJ!)earance consistent \liith the
surroundi� area. L�ndscapiN;J shall be designed by an architect or
landscape architect and shall include :riparian-type species.

lLi. All water bodies shall be designed to avoid stagnant water or shall be 
improved.with appropriate circylation systems. Corrective measures shall 
be taken to eliminate the stagnant conoition of the pond adjacent to the 
plant site. 

15. All extraction operations, includirg stockpiling, shall be set back a
minimum of 200 feet from the existing San ..baquin River 0-.arinel. Riparian
vegetation shall not be disturbed.

16. An archaeological survey shall be conducted prior to excavation.

17. All equipment shall be equiped \i'ith mufflers to minimize noise generation.

18. Each phase must be rehabilitated in accordance with the reha)ilitation
plan within one year after initiation of the subse.quent phase. The berm
on the south property line shall be retained until rehabilitation of
entire site is completed.

19. The transport of material shall be conducted in a mariner so as to avoid
spillage on County roads. If spillage does occur, the applicant shall
provide for removal of sand �nd gr�vel from the roadway between the
extraction site access road and the plant site as frequently as needed. A
cash deposit shall be maintained in an amount of $1,000 to allow the
County to remove sand and grave 1 if corrective action is 11ot taken by the
op�rator wi thir. 2Li hours of noti ficatior: by the County.
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• kly areas of significant riparian vegetation within the site shall be 
preserved. Extraction st-.all be prohibited in these areas. 

21. Prior to excavation, c Site Plan Review Application shall have been
submitted to and approved by the Director of Resources and Development
�t11 �11r1r,t to �ction 874 of the Zoning Ordinerce.

22. A single, two-way driveway access shall be allowed on Friant Road at a
point approximately 1,400 feet north of the south boundary of Section 19,
Township 11 South, Range 26 East. The connection to Friant Road shall be
designed with a free right-turn minimum design radius of 30 mph.

23. A 150-foot, left-turn storage lane shall be constructed on Friant Road at
the entrance to the extraction site.

24. A 2,500-foot acceleration lane, 14 feet in width, shall be constructed on
Friant Road to accoomodate trucks leaving the extraction site. The
existing five-foot wide southbound bike lane shall be relocated and
separated from the acceleration lane by a distance of ten feet to the west.

Note: Approximately 1,000 feet of the acceleraton lane may be on-site.

25. Additional right-of-way for Frlant Road shall be dedicated to the County
as determined by the Site Plan Review approval •

26. A stop sign shall be instc11ed at  the processing plant access driveway on
Friant Roaa t� control traffi� leaving the plant in a northerly direction.

27. A 200-fcot, southbound deceleration lane shall be constructed at the
entrance to the processing plant.

28. Structural design of all improved roads shall be in accordance with County
standards and approved by the Director of Public Works.

29. The perimeter of th2 site shall be enclosed with a barbwire fence and
maintained in good condition.

NOTES:

1. The proposed use is also subject to the mandatory conditions and
standards of Zoning Ordinance Sec:ion 858 as specified on the
at tach'nent.

2. Disch2rge of "ater into the San JoBquin River shall be subject to a
pe1mit from the California Regional Water �Jality Control Board.
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DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

October 21, 2004 

Board of Supervisors 

Planning Commission 

Inter Office Memo 

SUBJECT: RESOLUTION NO. 11848 - INITIAL STUDY APPLICATION NO. 5169, 
UNCLASSIFIED CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT APPLICATION NOS. 
3093 AND 3094 

APPLICANT: RMC Pacific Materials, Inc. 

UNCLASSIFIED CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 3093 

REQUEST: Amend Unclassified Conditional Use Permit Nos. 
367, 2032, 2241, and 3063 to increase the daily 
mining and processing of sand and gravel 
materials for existing mining and processing 
operations resulting in an increase in the 
maximum daily allowable truckloads from 180 
trucks per day to 225 trucks per day. 

LOCATION: On the west side of N. Friant Road, between N. 
Willow Avenue and Lost Lake Road, 
approximately two and one-half miles north of the 
City of Fresno (13475 N. Friant Road) (SUP. 
DIST.: 2 & 5) (APN: 300-070-56s - 60s; 300-
040-19, 20; 300-080-01; 300-250-12). 

UNCLASSIFIED CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 3094 

REQUEST: Amend Unclassified Conditional Use Permit No. 
2235 and 3064 to increase the daily mining and 
processing of sand and gravel materials for 
existing mining and processing operations 
resulting in an increase in the maximum daily 
allowable truckloads from 180 trucks per day to 
225 trucks per day. 

LOCATION: On the west side of N. Friant Road, between Lost 
Lake Road and Bluff View Avenue, 
approximately five miles north of the City of 
Fresno (16356 N. Friant) (SUP. DIST.: 5)(APN: 
300-160-46, 51 ). 
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ELANNING COMMISSION ACTION: 

At its hearing of October 21, 2004, the Commission considered the Staff Report and 
testimony (summarized in Exhibit 11A"). 

A motion was made by Commissioner Phillips and seconded by Commissioner Laub to 
determine that in accordance with Section 15162 of the CEQA Guidelines that 
preparation of a Supplemental EIR is not required and that the existing EIR is adequate; 
to adopt the recommended findings of fact in the Staff Report; and to approve 
Unclassified Conditional Use Permit Application Nos. 3093 and 3094 subject to the 
recommended conditions as listed in the Staff Report and as listed in Exhibit 'Hu . 

This motion passed on the following vote: 

VOTING: Yes: 

No: 

Absent: 

Abstain: 

Commissioners Phillips, Laub, Abrahamian, Downing, 
Ferguson, Hammerstrom 

None 

Commissioners Hall, Milligan, Pierce 

None 

Andrew E. Richter, Interim Director 
Department of Public Works and Planning 
Secretary-Fresno County Planning Commission 

NOTES: 

2. 

BJ:lb 

• 

anning Commission action is final unless appealed to the 
Board of Supervisors within 15 days of the Commission's action. 

The approval of this project will expire two years from the date of 
approval unless substantial development has occurred. When 
circumstances beyond the control of the applicant do not permit 
compliance with this time limit, the Commission may grant an 
extension not to exceed one additional year. Application for such 
extension must be filed with the Department of Public Works and 
Planning before the expiration of the Conditional Use Permit. 

G:\4360Devs&Pln\PROJSEC\PROJDOCS\CUP\3000-3099\3093 & 3094\reso.doc 

Attachments 
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Staff: 

Applicant: 

RESOLUTION NO.: 11848 

EXHIBIT"A" 

Initial Study Application No. 5169 
Classified Conditional Use Permit Application Nos. 3093 and 3094 

The Fresno County Planning Commission considered the Staff 
Report dated October 21 1 2004, and heard a summary presentation 
by staff. Staff responded to the Commission's questions related to 
increased traffic impacts to Friant Road and road improvements 
that have been made to Friant Road by the applicant. 

The applicant and the applicant's representatives concurred with 
the Staff Report and the recommended conditions. They described 
the project and indicated that regional demand for sand and gravel 
necessitates this application. . 

The Project Plant Manager spoke in support of the application and 
offered the following information: 

• New electric conveyor systems have allowed us to retire diesel 
powered front-end loaders, and the batch plant will soon be 
replaced with an electric driven system. 

• Best practices are utilized in reducing potential dust. Materials 
are pre-watered prior to loading and haul roads are also 
routinely watered. Disturbed slopes are hydro-seeded to 
mitigate dust impacts. 

Others: One individual presented information in opposition to the 
application. He indicated that the existing extraction operations 
have caused dust impacts to his property. He also indicated that 
the increased traffic would compound current traffic problems along 
Friant Road. 

Correspondence: Two letters were presented in opposition of the application. 

LP:lb 
G:\4360Devs&Pln\PROJSEC\PROJDOCS\CUP\3000-3099\3093 & 3094\reso.doc 
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EXHIBIT"B" 

Conditions of Approval 
Initial Study Application No. 5169 

RESOLUTION NO. 11848 

Classified Conditional Use Permit Application Nos. 3093 and 3094 

1. All conditions of Conditional Use Permit Nos. 367, 2032, 2235, 2241, 3063, and 
3064 shall remain in full' force and effect except as modified by the condition 
below. 

2. The maximum number of daily truckloads generated from the excavation sites 
shall not exceed 225 and the processing operation shall be limited to 225 
truckloads per day. 

LP:lb 
G:\4360Devs&Pln\PROJSEC\PROJDOCS\CUP\3000-3099\3093 & 3094\reso.dac 
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November 22, 2004 

RMC Pacific Materials 
6601 Koll Center Parkway 
Pleasanton, CA 94566 

County of Fresno 
Department of Public Works and Planning 

Andrew E. Richter, Interim Director 

SUBJECT: RESOLUTION NO. 11848 - INITIAL STUDY APPLICATION NO. 5169, 
UNCLASSIFIED CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT APPLICATION NOS. 
3093 AND 3094 

On October 21, 2004, the Fresno County Planning Commission approved with 
conditions you Classified Conditional Use Permit applications. A copy of the Planning 
Commission resolution is enclosed. 

Since no appeal was filed with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors within 15 days the 
Planning Commission's decision is final. 

The approval of this project will expire two years from the date of approval unless 
substantial development has occurred. 

e vurs, 

��:J 
Lew Pond, Planning & Resource Analyst 
Development Services Division 

LP:lb 
G:\4360Devs&Pln\PROJSEC\PROJDOCS\CUP\3000-3099\3093 & 3094\reso.doc 

Enclosure 

C: Mr. Warren Ball 
Mr. Richard D. Welton 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DIVISION 

2220 Tulare Street, Sixth Floor/ Fresno, California 93721 / Phone (559) 262-4055 / 262-4029 / 262-4302 / 262-4022 FAX 262-4893 
Equal Employment Opportunity • Affirmative Action • Disabled Employer 
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 84-547 

CUP 367 January 1, 1985 

Friant Road s�a�l be designed with a free risht-turn 
minimum design radius of 30 mph. 

9. A 15D-foot, left-turn storage lane shall be constructed
on Frian� Road at the entrance to the extraction site.

10. A 2,500-foot acceleration lane, 14 fe�t in wi�th, shall
be constructed on Friant Road to ar::cc.,-:1...·,-.odc::.-:e trucks
leaving the extraction site. The �xisttng five-foot
wide southbound bike lane shall be reloc�ted and
separated from the acceleration lane by a distance of
ten feet to the west.

Note: Approximately 1,000 feet of the occelera�io�
lane may b2 on-3ite.

11, Additional right-of-�ay for Friant Road shall be 
dedicated to the County as determined by the Site Plac1 
Review approval. 

12. Stockpiling of ma-'.:.erial shall not be all.owed within 200
feet of Friant Road or th2.t purtion of the north
property lin� adjoining Lost Lake Park unless Permittee
SC:,Ti::.��s any__such closer __ stockpiling_ with a_pEE._oved-- - - - .
landscaping so that it is n�t visible from Friant Road
��-�- i.he __ nort!:1 P!�perty line .9.�--.!:��_!:. __ Lak� --2�r_k. ·--· -·· 

13. A dust palliative shail be applied to all haul roads as
frequently as necessary to ,'.:ontrol dust. Dust p2.l lia
tives may include road oil, water, magnesium chloride,
or other proven materials.

14. The use shall be operatec in compliance with �he
requirements of the Fresno County Air Pollution Control
District.

15. The use shall be operat2d in such a manner a� to avoid
creating a dust or iloise iYJ.isan-.::e.

16. The Permittee shall allow the County Staff to periodi
cally .. m.6ni toi the proposc:d use to assure all applicable
stannards of the General PJ�n Noise Element ann the

---- ------Nui-s2···ordin-ance- a-re- be-i-ng, me-t-.--A .. xeco.rdahl_e __ a,greeme_nt ____ _ 
allowing for this monitoring must be executed before 
excavation authorized by this permit is begun. Cost of 
this periodic monitoring sh�ll b� at the expense of the 
Permittee. 

17. A drip irrigation system or its eq2ivalent approved by
the Director cf the Resources Gnd Development Depurt
rnent shall be proviued �o ensure mainte�ance of all
lar:dscaping.
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 84-547 

CUP 367 January 1, 1985 

__ 8. A detailed rehabili ta ticn plan shall be submitted prior 
to excavation. Th2 plan shall spe::ify proposed phasing 
and show the number of lakes and islands, and proposed 
final slopes, contours, and landscaping of the site.

Final slopes above the seasonal lowest water line shall 
be 3:1 or flatter, and contourin"gsnaITprov.iaean 
�ppearance consistent with the �urrounding area. 
Landscaping shall be designed by aD architect or 
l.:rndscape architect and shall include riparian-type 
species. 

19. Each f•has:':! ri'lSt be rehabil.i. tated in accordance with the
rehabilitation plan within one year after initiation of
the subsequent ph23e, The berm en the north property
line shall be retained until renabilitation of entire
site is complel2d.

20. The transpo�t of material shall be conducted in a
manner s0 as to avoid spillage on County ro�ds. If
spillage d0es occur, the P2rmittee shall pr�vide for
removal of sand and gravel from �he roadway between the
e�tracticn site access road �nd the plant site as
frequently as needed. A cash deposit shall be main
tained in an amount of $1,000 to allow the County to
remove sand and gravel if corrective actio� is not
t�ken by the operator within 24 hour� of notification
by tht:. County.

21. Al 1 ,.,ater bodies shall be designed to avoi·.:i stagnant
wat-.r or shall be improved with appropriate circulation
systE·ms.

22. An archa�ological survey shall be conducted prior to
excava-:.ion.

23. All equipment shall be equipped with mufflers to
minimize noise generation.

24. Prior to excavation, a Site Plan Review Application
shall hav2 been subwitted to and approved by the
f:Ji-:r-e-ctox:---cE-.Reso.1.u::·�e? and Development pursuant to
Secti.on 874 of the Zoni.ig OrdinarH:-e-.-----------------···-

25. Strticlural desig:1 of all improved 2_ub_l_i� roads shall be
in accordanc� with CJunty standards and approved by the
Director of Fublic Works.

26. The perimeter of the site shall be enclosed with a
barbwire fence and inaintained in good condition.
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NOTES: 

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 84-547 

CUP 367 January 1, 1985 

l. The proposed use is also subject to the mandatory
conditions and standards of Zoning Ordinance
Sect.Lon 858 as specified on the attachment.

2. Discharge of water intn the San Joaquin River
shall be subject to a permit from the California
Regional Water Quality Control Board.

 

-- ____________ .,. __ ""_....,,_.,......,_wnn!iml!M. :l!!Xl..,,_ ., ... ,...,,..,,.,Eizlil'lile:e:sum::c:,,e,=-=m.,,.,..,,H'-.. =i!lef>l'lz.l'fl.zfQ12CLm: ...... a�1'l!ll....at=-iss:mr,�=-
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2. 

3 • 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

UNCLASSIFIED Ct f"'--ITIONAL. fJSE ?ERMIT Nu. 367 

Conditions for Area wB M

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 84-547 
, CUP 367 January 1, 1985 

-The processing plant operc:.t::.vn Shull be discontinued
upon completion of material extractioI'- allowed pursuant
to Conditional Use Permit No. 2032, • . .;onditional Use
Permit No. 367 or upon the twentieth (20th) anniversary
of the date of County approval of these Conditions,
whichever occurs last. In no even� shall the life of
the operation exceed 20 years.

All operations shall be limited to weekdays during the
hours of 6;00 c.m. to 6:00 p.m. except that in the
event of any emergency a.s determined by any govern
mental body or agency, excav�tion and processing may
proceed as needed notwithstanding the aforesaid.

Except for the main sand pile, the height of material
stockp�les shall not exceed 25 feet unless the Pennittee
is able to satisfy Ccunty t�at it will plant
landscaping which will, within rive (5) years of
planting, effectively screen such stockpiles from view
from Friant Roa8.

Lands,:aping consisting of riparian-type trees shall be
provided .:=tlong the frontage of Friant Road and Birkhead
Avenue to effectively screen the view of the plant and
the stcckpiles frcm the high�ay user witl1in five year�.
A landscape plan shall be prepared by an architect or
landscape architect a�d shaJl be submitted within 90
days of tk� date of this agreement. The landscaping
shall be completed within six months of the approval of
the plan.

A dust palliative shall be applied to all inter�3l
circulation roads as frequently as necessary to control
dust. Dust palliative� may include road oil, water,
magnesium chloride, or other proven materials.

The use shall be ope�ated in compliance with the
re�uire�ents of th� Fre�no County Air Pollution Control
District.

The use shall be operated in such a manner as to avoid
creating a dust or noise ;;i..lisance·;--·

The Permittee shall allow the County Staff to periodi
cally monitor the propJsed use to assure all a?�licable
standards of the General Plan Noise Element arid the
Noise Ordinance are being met. A recordable agreement
allowing for this monitoring must be executed before
excavation authorizec by this pennit is begun. Cost of
this periodic monitoring shall be at the expense of the
Per-nittec.
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 84-547 

CUP 367 January 1, 1985 

9. A d�ip irrigation system or surface ditch irrigation
system or their esuivalent approved by the Director of
t:ne rtesources and Development Department shall be
provided to en�ure maintenance of all lanascaping.

10. Within 90 days of the date of approval of this agree
ment, a Site Plan Review Application shall have been
submitted to the Director of Re.sources and Development
pursuant to Section 874 of the Zoning Orc'.inance.

11. A detailed rehabili�ation plan shalJ be submitted as
�art of the required Site Plan Review. The plan shall
show the number of lakes and islands, and proposed
final slopes, contours, and landscaping of the site.
Slopes shall be rounded and contoured to provide an

appearauce consistent with the surrounding area. The
rehabilitation work shall be done in such a way as to
preserve exifting riparian vegetation. All rehabilita
tion �ort in areas where mining activity has been
completed shall be finished within one year of the date
of plan approval.

12. Subject to the approval of the Director of Development,
Permittee shall take such corrective measures as may be
necessary, if at all, to eliminate any stagnant water
conditions in any existi�g or.pioposed ponds created o=
to be created by Pennittee.

3. T�e perimeter of the site shall be enclosed with a
.barbwire fence and maintained in good condition.

14. Structural design of all improved public roads shall be
in accordance cith County standards and approved by the
Director of Public Works.

lS. R�ad improvements shall be made by Permittee in accord
ance with the schematic plan attached hereto and marked 
as Exhibit A. In no eve�t shall Permittee be req�ired 

.. to e.xpend more than. $50,000 on such ir.1provernent.s. 

Notes: 

________ The __ proposed---US.e--is-a-l-so--snb:iect--t0-tche-ma·nda-t:01:y-·-----------
conditions and standards of Zoning Ordinance
Section 858 as specified on the atta_chment. 

2. Disch2rge of water into the San Joaquin River
shall be subject to a permjt from the California
Regional Water Quality C�ntrol Board.
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CUP 2032 June 7, 1984 

EXHIBIT "B" 

lh:lsssified Cooclitional Use Permit �- 2032 

1. ·-thclass1 fled Conell tional Use Permit No. 2032 shall expire eir,tit years rron

. the date �xcavation coomerces or i.pon expiretion of Conditiooel Use Permit
;:�. 367, �.ichever date 1s later, provided that in any event Lh:lassified

!.:.onc1�1ona1 Use Permit t<i. 2032 shall expire 15 years from the date of 
·this resolution of approval.

2. 

3. 

4. 

.5. 

• 
6. 

7. 

8. 

Excavat1oo operations shall be limited i.o weekdays durir.;i the hours of
7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., except that within the southerly 700 feet of the
property the hours of operation shell be 7:00 a.m. to 4:30 p £m. Routine
maintener,ce of excavation equipment shall be allowed �ndciy through Sunday
limited to the hours of 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Stockpiling of material shall not be allowed within 200 feet of the south
property line, nor shall an1 exc9vation be allowed withins 260-foot
radius of the front entry of the residence on the adjoining property to
the south.

Haul roads shall be designed in a �anncr that will direct traffic away
from the south property line.

A dust palliative shall be applied to .all haul roads as frequently as
necessary tv control d�st. D..Jst palliatives may include road oil, water,
magnesiun chloride, ::ir {Jther proven materials .

Spririklets ur other devices approved by the Resources end Development
Department shall be utilized as needed in Phase 1 to minimize dust
generation.

The use shall be operated in compliance »!1th U1e requirements of the
Fresrio Cot;nty Air Pollution Control District. (The applicant must file an
application for authority to construct �ith the Fresno County Air
Pollution Control District.)

The use shall be operated in such a manner as to avoid creatirlg a dust or
naJse nuisance.

9. Prior to initiation of Phase I, a noise attenuation berm shall be
constructed along the south property line and along the westerly boundary
of the extraction site a distance of 400 feet from the south property
line. The berm shall be a mi�imum of 15 feet in height, or st least five
feet higher than the effective height of the noise source. That portion
of the south berm adjacent to landscaping on the adjoining homesite shall
ha'.·e a slope of 3:1 or less snd shall be landscaped w.ith trees and/or
shrubs si�ilar to those on the homesite. The remaining portion of the
berm shall be planted with native grasses.

 

., 
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CUP 2032 June 7, 1984 

LO. The applicant shall allow the-County Staff to ;:>erlodically rronltor the · 
p:roposet:1" use to assure all applicable standards of the General Plan Noise 
Element and the t-bise Ordinance are being rret. A recordeble sgreerrent 
allowir._;i for this monitorir.g must be executed before excavation authorized 
by this permit is begun. Cost of this periodic ,ronitoring shall be at the 
exoense of the applicant. 

11. A SD-foot wide setback shall be provided from the Friant RGad right-of-�ay
15.ne which will be established by the Site Plar. Review. A berm and/or
landscapi� consistirg of trees and shrubs shall be provided within the
setoack area to effectively screen the extraction site fro.� Friant Road.
The Director of the Resources and Developrrent Department may allow the 
width of the berm m: lardscaped area to be less than SO feet if effect.i ve
screening can be demunstrated.

12. A drip irrigation system or its equivalent approved by the Director of the
. Resources and Development Department shall be provided to ensure
maintenarce of all lardscapirg. 

13. A detailed rehabilitation pfon shall be submitted prior to excavation.
The plan shall show the fllfnber of lakes and islands, and proposed final
slopes, contours, and ler.Jscepirg of the site.· Slopes shall be 3:1 or
less, and contouring shall provide an BP!)eararce consistent with the
surroundirY;J area. L,ndscapi� shall be designed by an architect or
landscape architect and shall include riparian-type species.

1�. All water bodies shall be designed to avoid stagnant water or sruill be 
improved with appropriate circulation systems. Corrective measures shall 
be taken to eliminate the stagnant conoitioh of the pond adjacent to the 
plant site. 

15. All extraction operations, includirg stockpiling, shall be set back a
minimum of 200 feet from the existing San ..)Jaquin River Dlarnel. Ripa1·ian
vegetation shall not be disturbed.

16. An archaeological survey shall be corx:lucted prior to excavation.

17. All equipment shall be equiped l,(ith mufflers to minimize noise generation.
-· ·- -- --------·- -· 

18. Each phase must be refia5T1Tt:at-ed···tn-·accordance wi-th-tf:ie-:reha:iilitatio[L _______ ..
plan within one year after initiation of the subsequent phase. The berm 
on the south property line shall be retained until rehabilitation of 
entire site is completed. 

19. The transport of material shall be conducted in a manner so as to avoid
�pillage on County roads. lf spillage does occur, the applicant shall
provide for removal of sand �nd gr�vel from the roadway between the
ei,:traction site access road and the plant site as frequently as needed. A
cash deposit shall be maintained in an amount of $1,000 to allow the
County to remove sand and gravel if corrective action is net taken by the
operator withfr 21.. hours of notif.icatior: by the County.
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CUP 2032 June 7, 1984 

kly areas of significant riparlan vegetation within the site shall be 
preserved. Extraction shall be prohibited in these areas. 

21. Prior to excavation, c Site ?lan Review Application shall have been .
submitted to and approved by the Director of ResOtJrces and Developnent
p•-•1 :--i ,,..,,,t to :;.adion 874 of the Zoning Ordinarx::e.

22. A sln;ile t t�o-way driveway access shall be allowed on Frisnt Roed at a
point approximately 1,400 feet north.of the south bourx:lary of Section 19,
Townsnip 11 South, Rati;le 26 East. The connection to Friant Road shall be
designed with a free right-turn minimum design radius of 30 mph.

23. A 150-foot, left-turn storage lane shall be constructed on Friant Road at
the entraoce to the extrsction site.

24. A 2,500-foot acceleration lane, 14 feet in width, shall be constructed on
Friant Road to accDf!i1lodate trucks leaving the extraction site. The
existirg five-foot wide southbound bike lane shall be relocated and
separated from the acceleration lane by a distance of ten feet to the west.

Note: Approximately 1,000 feet of the acceleraton lane may be on-site.

25. Additional right-of-way for Frlant Road shall be dedicated to tr.e County
as determined by the Site Plan Review approval.

rt 26. A stop sign shall be instc�led at the processing plant access driveway on
Friant Roao to control traffic leavirg the plant in a northerly direction. 

27. A 200-foot, southbound deceleration lane shall be constructed et the
entrance to the processirg plant.

28. Structural design of all improved roads shall be in accordance with County
standards and approved by the Director of Public Works.

29. The perimeter of the site shall be enclosed with a barbwire ferce and
maintained in good condition.

NOTES:

t ----Th e-·proposed-use-i-s-a±so-s-t1b;:i ec-t--to-the--maooa.tory-cor:idi.tions._ and.___ -·--- _
standards of Zoning Ordinance Sec:ion 858 as specified on the 
at tac.tvnent. 

2. Disch2rge of water into the 58n Jo8quin River $hall be subject toe
pe1mit from the California Regional Water QJality Control Soard.
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Board of Supervisors Resolution 

November 7, 1960 

Conditions of Approval CUP 367 

1. That the applicant and the owners of the subject property develop a plan for the orderly

development of the property by stages.

2. That a margin ofland be provided on the periphery of the property sufficient to prevent

hazard to abutting properties, subject to approval of the Fresno County Public Works

director.

3. Southern and western boundaries to be fenced except along the river.

4. Norther area approved, subject to examination of methods of operation at a future date.
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From: Catherine McNally
To: Racusin, Elliot
Cc: District 4; District 3; District 1; District 2; District 5
Subject: For the love of Fresno County and our River....please make the right decision.
Date: Monday, February 27, 2023 7:46:15 PM
Attachments: C.C.McNally.FresnoCountyLetter.pdf
Importance: High

CAUTION!!! - EXTERNAL EMAIL - THINK BEFORE YOU CLICK

Dear Mr. Racusin,

This letter is in response to the public comment period relating to the Unclassified Conditional Use
Permit Application No. 3755 & Preliminary Environmental Review No. 8341; Amendment of
Unclassified Conditional Use Permit 3093-Extension of 4 Years to July 28, 2027, hereby referred
to as the CEMEX Extension.

I am writing to strongly oppose this catastrophic project’s continuation, extension, or any
expansion thereof, high or low. I live and work from home in the River View Ranch community
directly across the street from the CEMEX quarry site along Friant. The Quarry is invasive to the
surrounding wildlife, human life, and our geological treasure,
the San Joaquin River.

Fresno County has the information required to reject this application. You have clear
evidence, invaluable community input, stacks of unanswered complaints, and mounds of
intellectual reasoning to prevent this from going any further.

We, the public, have done our part in providing you with this data. Please, offer us the same
transparency by honestly listening to our input on this critical and obvious decision.

Sincerely,

A Fresno County TaxPayer,
Catherine C. McNally

ATTN: ELLIOT RACUSIN, PLANNER,
Development Services and Capital Projects Division
Fresno County Department of Public Works and Planning,
2220 Tulare Street, Sixth Floor, Fresno, CA 93721
(559) 600-4245 | eracusin@fresnocountyca.gov
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CATHERINE CROCKETT CURRY MCNALLY


15310 BLUFF VIEW AVENUE  |  FRIANT, CA 93626


559.978.1816  |  CATCURRYDESIGN@GMAIL.COM


FEBRUARY 27, 2023


ATTN: ELLIOT RACUSIN, PLANNER,
Development Services and Capital Projects Division
Fresno County Department of Public Works and Planning,
2220 Tulare Street, Sixth Floor, Fresno, CA 93721
(559) 600-4245  |  eracusin@fresnocountyca.gov


Dear Mr. Racusin,


This letter is in response to the public comment period relating to the Unclassified Conditional 
Use Permit Application No. 3755 & Preliminary Environmental Review No. 8341; Amendment of 
Unclassified Conditional Use Permit 3093-Extension of 4 Years to July 28, 2027, hereby referred to as 
the CEMEX Extension.


I am writing to strongly oppose this catastrophic project’s continuation, extension, or 
any expansion thereof, high or low. I live and work from home in the River View Ranch 
community directly across the street from the CEMEX quarry site along Friant. 


The Quarry is invasive to the surrounding wildlife, human life, and our geological treasure, 
the San Joaquin River.


Fresno County has the information required to reject this application.
You have clear evidence, invaluable community input, stacks of unanswered complaints, 
and mounds of intellectual reasoning to prevent this from going any further.


We, the public, have done our part in providing you with this data. Please, offer us the same 
transparency by honestly listening to our input on this critical and obvious decision.


Sincerely,
A Fresno County TaxPayer,


Catherine C. McNally







CATHERINE CROCKETT CURRY MCNALLY

15310 BLUFF VIEW AVENUE  |  FRIANT, CA 93626

559.978.1816  |  CATCURRYDESIGN@GMAIL.COM

FEBRUARY 27, 2023

ATTN: ELLIOT RACUSIN, PLANNER,
Development Services and Capital Projects Division
Fresno County Department of Public Works and Planning,
2220 Tulare Street, Sixth Floor, Fresno, CA 93721
(559) 600-4245  |  eracusin@fresnocountyca.gov

Dear Mr. Racusin,

This letter is in response to the public comment period relating to the Unclassified Conditional 
Use Permit Application No. 3755 & Preliminary Environmental Review No. 8341; Amendment of 
Unclassified Conditional Use Permit 3093-Extension of 4 Years to July 28, 2027, hereby referred to as 
the CEMEX Extension.

I am writing to strongly oppose this catastrophic project’s continuation, extension, or 
any expansion thereof, high or low. I live and work from home in the River View Ranch 
community directly across the street from the CEMEX quarry site along Friant. 

The Quarry is invasive to the surrounding wildlife, human life, and our geological treasure, 
the San Joaquin River.

Fresno County has the information required to reject this application.
You have clear evidence, invaluable community input, stacks of unanswered complaints, 
and mounds of intellectual reasoning to prevent this from going any further.

We, the public, have done our part in providing you with this data. Please, offer us the same 
transparency by honestly listening to our input on this critical and obvious decision.

Sincerely,
A Fresno County TaxPayer,

Catherine C. McNally
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CATHERINE CROCKETT CURRY MCNALLY

15310 BLUFF VIEW AVENUE  |  FRIANT, CA 93626

559.978.1816  |  CATCURRYDESIGN@GMAIL.COM

FEBRUARY 27, 2023

ATTN: ELLIOT RACUSIN, PLANNER,
Development Services and Capital Projects Division
Fresno County Department of Public Works and Planning,
2220 Tulare Street, Sixth Floor, Fresno, CA 93721
(559) 600-4245  |  eracusin@fresnocountyca.gov

Dear Mr. Racusin,

This letter is in response to the public comment period relating to the Unclassified Conditional 
Use Permit Application No. 3755 & Preliminary Environmental Review No. 8341; Amendment of 
Unclassified Conditional Use Permit 3093-Extension of 4 Years to July 28, 2027, hereby referred to as 
the CEMEX Extension.

I am writing to strongly oppose this catastrophic project’s continuation, extension, or 
any expansion thereof, high or low. I live and work from home in the River View Ranch 
community directly across the street from the CEMEX quarry site along Friant. 

The Quarry is invasive to the surrounding wildlife, human life, and our geological treasure, 
the San Joaquin River.

Fresno County has the information required to reject this application.
You have clear evidence, invaluable community input, stacks of unanswered complaints, 
and mounds of intellectual reasoning to prevent this from going any further.

We, the public, have done our part in providing you with this data. Please, offer us the same 
transparency by honestly listening to our input on this critical and obvious decision.

Sincerely,
A Fresno County TaxPayer,

Catherine C. McNally
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Analysis of Cemex Proposed extension of its current surface operations and its current plant at Willow 
and Friant, and Cemex proposed blasting and expanded Quarry mining operations along Friant adnd 
the San Joaquin River. 

This analysis was prepared by Dr. Joseph Penbera, Chairman of The California Energy Investment Center, 
former dan of the Craig School of Business, and a Director Emeritus of the San Joaquin River Parkway.  

The following information has been prepared to better inform the public, and various stakeholders, 
including organizations, officials, agencies, and the media, about the key issues and the threat that the 
Cemex project poses to the quality of life in the Fresno region.  As The Fresno Bee put it so succinctly:   
“We’ve arrived at the moment when the community must stomp down its collective foot and tell those 
who want to continue stripping California’s second longest river and pillaging her for profit, ‘That’s 
enough.” (Columnist Marek Warszawski, June 28, 2020) 

What Cemex Wants: International conglomerate, Cemex, has submitted a project description to the 
Fresno County Department of Public Works and Planning for what it calls a “Modification” of its Existing 
Rockfield mining operations as part of the CEQA process.  The project description is available by 
contacting: Chrissy Monfette, Planner, at 559-600-4245, or by email at cmonfette@fresnocountyca.gov, 
or through this link: https://www.co.fresno.ca.us/departments/public-works-and-planning/divisions-of-
public-works-and-planning/development-services-and-capital-projects/planning-and-land-
use/environmental-impact-reports/cemex-rockfield-expansion 
Project Description: https://www.co.fresno.ca.us/home/showdocument?id=45062 

Cemex claims that this is an “extension” of its current aggregate surface mining operations and its 
current plant at Willow and Friant; in fact, it is not. Cemex wants to obtain a conditional use permit for 
100 years which would permit it to blast a 600 foot deep, 110 acre hole in the land in the San Joaquin 
River bottom for hard rock mining at what it is calling a “quarry site”, and to move all of its operations 
and with it a massive amount of buildings and equipment to that site. Cemex wants to more than double 
rock production to 3 million metric tons annually and double the amount of direct and collateral truck 
trips, and do all of this within 200 feet of the San Joaquin River and within 50 feet of Friant Road (the 
current plan is more than ¼ mile from the road) which is both the main artery along the River Parkway 
and also facilitates the growth and development of communities above and below the Friant Dam at 
Millerton Lake. Operations would go on for 17 hours per day.   Cemex has retained consultants to tell a 
story which, essentially, masks this project not as a major new undertaking, but as just an extension, and 
to make claims that there are no substantial adverse impacts on habitat, people, visual effects, air 
quality, pollution, noise, safety, planning, quality of life, property, or anyone or anything for that matter.  

The Community is the Underdog.  On June 24, 2020, just a few days prior to The Fresno Bee’s plea to 
“leave the poor San Joaquin river alone”, a Zoom meeting was held by the County to seek input into the 
scope of the CEQA.   If you are interested in hearing the public comments, you need to request the 
recording from Ms. Monfette because, so far, the County has not posted a link.  Also, you cannot obtain 
copies of the technical studies that Cemex cites in the project description; these studies are going 
through third party review and will not be made available until there is a draft Report.  Most concerning 
is the timetable for the release of that Report, forwarding to the Planning Commission, and a vote by the 
County Board of Supervisors. All of this is proposed to occur in less than one year, or as early as June 
2021.  In the midst of a pandemic and obvious limits on the public meeting, the project seems to be on a 
fast-track despite it being a wrong idea, in the wrong place, and at the wrong time.  
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Initial Public Reaction: During the CEQA scoping zoom call, many very serious concerns were voiced 
about the effects of the Cemex proposal; there was a virtual total absence of public support for it. 
Community groups have been meeting to review the implications of the project and to organize 
opposition.  Some of the public comments which capture the general reaction to the project include that 
it is a “monstrous abomination”, a prospective “man-made natural disaster”, a “new nightmare for 
Fresno”, and “contrary to everything that the River Parkway and the community wants to do.”  

Attached is picture of the quarry site and some key bullet points relating to evaluating the Cemex 
project.  There is a lot at stake. Please be moved to act. Think about resources and contacts that you 
may have.  Resolve to help defeat this.  And please join a BE WARY OF THE QUARRY community action 
group as they form and are made public.   

Cemex Quarry Impacts 

The attached Map is a representation of the quarry location.   You will note that the quarrying site is 
smack in the midst of the San Joaquin River Parkway (SJRP), a 23-mile stretch of land along the San 
Joaquin river which is the 3rd longest river in California.  The SJRP incorporates core values of 
preservation and public stewardship of various natural habits, public parks, and open space and its 
creation is the result of decades of dedicated efforts by community volunteers, enlightened state, local 
and Federal officials, and through the investment of millions of dollars of public and private funds.   The 
SJRP professional staff and board of directors work diligently towards educating and involving the public 
through events held at the Hallowell Center (about 3 miles from the quarry site), and in public buildings 
and in private homes. Among the Parkway major goals that will be inhibited by the Cemex project is 
finishing a continuous trail so that various points along the river bottom can be experienced.  

There is little doubt that the river and the Parkway together represent the region’s greatest and most 
recognizable local natural asset and a common means of bringing together people from all walks of life.  
For example, during the pandemic, many people have used the beauty of the Parkway as a respite. 
Bicyclists often comment about how much they enjoy the “nature ride” on Friant Road from Woodward 
Park to Millerton Lake. Families spend time at Lost Lake Park which borders the proposed quarry 
operations.  As you will see on the Map, the quarry site is only 200 feet from the river itself. It impacts 
the peace and serenity of the bordering Ledger Island Nature Reserve and the Beck Ranch Nature 
Reserve, as well as adjacent and proximate ag land and private homes which were built on large parcels 
in order to preserve the open space quality of the land on both sides of the river.   

Concerns. Here is a brief list concerns that can be viewed as talking points about the Cemex project. 

• Impairment of the peace and tranquility and visual quality of the river bottom.  The project
will disturb riparian wildlife habitat for many decades.  Currently, there are many species of
animals that migrate throughout the river bottom which would be impacted by bringing,
essentially, all of Cemex’s operations to a quarry site and turning 349 acres of open space into a
major industrial site.  Here is just a short list of the equipment and other things that will mar the
landscape:  bull dozers, loaders, haulers, excavators, haul trucks, water trucks, conveyors,
screens, screening towers, crushers, washers, soil cyclones, tanks, sheds, elevators, light poles,
pumps, dumpsters, maintenance sheds, fuel tanks, silos, burners/dryers, and graders. Visualizing
these things on the site Map if Cemex gets its way creates a very ugly picture.
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• Air quality will be degraded from air pollutants, and greenhouse gas emissions will increase.
Fresno has one of the worst air qualities in the nation, and one of the highest incidences of
asthma and lung disease.  We also have one of the highest incidences of children with breathing
problems. Preserving the river bottom and keeping it free from industrial development –
especially industries which create dust and other collateral pollutants from operations –
preserves the river as a biome which helps produce more oxygen which, in turn, helps reduce
our body’s stress caused by “bad air days”.  Think of the river bottom as producing fresh air.
Some of Cemex’s claims regarding the project having “no substantial” effect on air quality and
noise from the blasting effects are nothing more than advocacy statements. For example, it is
disingenuous for Cemex to suggest that increasing the number of annual average daily truck
trips from 690 to 1076 does not add pollution to the air. This truck trip count does not even
include what Cemex failed to quantify in terms of other trucks bringing in “imported” concrete
and asphalt, or visitors vehicles coming in to buy direct, or supplier vehicles.  Internal dirt roads
are a mere 50 feet from Friant road and throw up dust clouds over berms that are just five feet
in height.   Dust from crushing operations create dust clouds. Operating heavy equipment for
many hours increases pollution. Pushing operating times so that excavating can go on for 13
hours per day (6 am to 7 pm) and trucking for 17 hours per day (4 am to 9pm) (or even later for
suppliers) and from a plant much closer the road increases the number of pollutants. Cemex can
only make these types of claims by defining “no substantial” through applying ill-defined
technical, geographical and population parameters, or proposing that it “mitigates” adverse
effects as the project “progresses”.   The problem with these limitations is that nature doesn’t
strictly observe them, particularly with respect to open air mining.  Dust and emissions drift and
this is why we see pollution trails in the sky.   Right now, despite its claims otherwise, dust
clouds form along the internal roads, drift on to and across Friant Road and are blown into
residences by winds which routinely blow across open space.

• When the economic benefits of the quarry are weighed against the costs, it is easy to
determine that this project is all about money-- money for a foreign conglomerate and not for
the people of the region.  Other than some supply purchases that may be made locally and a
small stated increase in employment (from 92 to 97 people), there is no significant direct
economic benefit to Fresno County at least in proportion to the amount of revenues and profits
generated.   Cemex refers to a certain “multiplier” effect, yet economic theory and practice
posits that for the multiplier effects to actually occur the revenues should flow through the
region.  In this case, revenues do not stay in the region, but, instead, flow back to Cemex
operations outside of the U.S. and as foreign profits.  Any tax contribution from property and
other taxes collected pales in comparison to the amount of revenue to be generated. There are
also economic offsets to be considered as they relate to health effects, safety issues, road
damage, and diminished property values and related loss of property tax revenues, as well as
costs relating to monitoring operations and dealing with violations, and the valuation of risk
associated with not having the resources to reclaim the land should Cemex not have the interest
or wherewithal to restore the land after 100 years.  One of the silliest scenarios suggested by
Cemex is that the project falls under some business “retention” guidelines.  Aggregate mining is
enormously profitable.  The idea that Cemex would abandon aggregate mining if it does not get
to do deep hard rock mining and cannot move its plant is patently ridiculous and contradicts its
own discussion of demand.   Their demand assumption is based on a 50-year projection, albeit
from an unidentified source.  Cemex would be foolish to abandon its current operations entirely.
It clearly has aggregate to mine using surface operations. The thing driving the horrendous over-
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reach into deep pit mining and moving the entire operation is a form of extreme economic 
benefit commonly known as greed. 

• Cemex quarry operations will pose serious safety hazards.  Dust clouds on Friant road rise
above the mere five-foot berm between Friant road.  Dirt trails on the roads and the rocks that
come from the Cemex trucks hit cars and windshields.  In its project description, Cemex touts
that Friant road from Copper to Friant was widened from 2004 to 2008 and, thus, it increased its
truck trips.  But this road was not improved for the exclusive use of Cemex.   The road was
widened to account for significant population growth, access to the Friant dam, and for various
other purposes.  There are now many more users of Friant road than there were in 2008,
including from many more existing and planned new homes, more Millerton Lake users, more
casino patrons (and still more to  come when the major Table Mountain Casino development is
completed), many more people using Friant as an artery to reach the 168 incline, more bicyclists
than at any time in the past, and the like—all of which suggests that the tonnage and truck load
trips that would occur at the quarry site should be capped well below that which Cemex
proposes.  Some planners might reasonably argue that Cemex’s current truck trips should be
decreased, and that the current plant operations should be reviewed and an extension of the
current permit beyond 2023 denied as industrial operations in the river bottom are
incompatible with the growth and development of the region as it exists.

• Water quality, hydrology, and water use will be impacted.   Cemex has already dug two wells
on the quarry site as well as 14 so-called monitoring wells.  90% of the wash water used in rock
processing will be sent to silt ponds. The total water consumption will increase significantly (by
at least two to three times current use) and to an estimated 240 acres feet of water.  As the
hard rock mining pit gets deeper and deeper, it will most certainly fill up with water because
current wells are proximate to the river and riparian areas and locate water at relatively shallow
depths. The quarry 600 foot deep pit will be dug in 50 foot deep steps, and ultimately to depths
where flooding is routine. Strata fracturing can affect water quality.  Also, since water in
California is gold, there is nothing preventing Cemex from selling water derived from the pit, or
depleting the aquifer.  In any event, there is estimated net loss of water because 10% of the
water is lost by processing or product water retention. If significant amounts of water are
drained from that section of the river bottom, local residences and ag land nearby could be
without water making the properties uninhabitable and leaving them vulnerable to fire either by
lack of water or from reduced water pressure. The silt ponds are an additional hazard because
of the proximity to the river.  Silt ponds leak and berm holding areas break.

• Light and glare and noise pollution will also have wide-ranging effects.   Lights at the quarry
site will be on and visible from both Madera ad Fresno homes above the quarry site virtually all
night and every night and for many miles.  These lights will be very visible and totally change the
peaceful night sky and a serene setting.  The noise from excavating will start at 6 am and not
end until 7 pm; trucking noise will start at 4 am and not end until 9 pm. There will be lights on
quarry trucks as well as third-party trucks making supply deliveries at “nighttime”. Given the
extent of roads and operations, even directed light will necessarily be visible. Cemex over-
reaches when it comes to increasing operating hours and truck trips, but seriously understates
the effects. For example, Cemex’s hired expert states that despite all of the equipment and
activity there would be no “substantial” degrading of the existing visual character. Yet another
expert states that noise “could exceed applicable noise standards”, but fails to acknowledge the
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fundamental activities that makes mitigation in open air mining difficult.   And, as to what 
appears to be made as a side comment, Cemex wants permission to use “drop ball and hydraulic 
breaker” crushing methods if the hard rock resists quieter methods.  Nowhere in the comment 
relating to the noise study is that method discussed.  Currently, the light and noise from the 
plant near Willow and Friant is fronted by a high hilltop and with no residences immediately 
facing the plant, and residences to the east shielded by the hilltop.   There is no such shielding at 
the quarry site; residences on both side of the river will look directly down into the quarry.   
Some residences are within mere yards of the site and will not only have to deal with noise and 
light and dust pollution, but also with the prospect of diminished value of their home. 

o Other concerns. Several other major concerns have been voiced.  One includes the
potential impact of blasting within just a few miles of Friant Dam.  The dam may have
already exceeded the timetable for repairs or retrofitting.  If there is a serious breach of
the dam, either from blasting or seismic disturbance, the quarry would produce an
enormous debris field which would have devasting effects on people and property as
water proceeds toward Fresno. The liabilities in this regard would be enormous.

o The current zoning and associated limits with regard to the current use permit are
defined as follows: “surface mining operations and related activities are permitted in
the AC=20 district subject to a CUP (conditional use permit).”  This land is, essentially, ag
land.  What is around it is reasonably purposed for the development of the parkway and
ag use.  There is nothing in the zoning implying or encouraging industrial use.

o The quarry proposal represents a very costly and dangerous legacy for future
generations to deal with. The project encompasses 100 years.  Reclamation by Cemex
occurs only after the operations are completed.  Additionally, while the project
“progresses”, there is nothing in the CEQA process that creates a nexus between
Cemex’s many claims and promises and the consequences of unprovable claims and
broken promises.  The inappropriateness of a massive new industrial plant site in the
river bottom and hard rock deep pit mining is obvious, even to young people.  Future
generations will have to deal with the consequences of a bad decision made now.   This
is not the legacy that we should be leaving.
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February 22, 2023 

Mr. Elliot Racusin,  
Planner, Development Services and Capital Projects Division, 
Fresno county Department of Public Works and Planning 
2220 Tulare Street, 6th Floor 
Fresno, CA 93721’559-600-4245  Email: eracusin@fresnocountyca.gov 

Re: Unclassified Conditional Use Permit Application No. 3755 & Preliminary Environmental Review No. 
8341; Amendment of Unclassified Conditional Use Permit 3093-Extension of 4 Years to July 28, 2027 

This letter is in response to the comment period relating to above referenced matter, hereby 
referred to as the Cemex requested extension or the Extension.  As a brief background, I am the 
Chairman of the California Energy Investment Center which has projects located in several parts of the 
State, including Fresno County, and Chairman of PenberaParis which has provided forecasts, reports, 
and studies to local, State, and Federal agencies, and international organizations.  I served as Dean of 
The Craig School of Business at CSU, Fresno, and as a Senior Fulbright Scholar, and conducted regional 
economic studies for virtually all counties of the Central Valley and the first comprehensive statistical 
abstract.   I have been a resident of Fresno County for more than 30 years, raised my children here, and 
reside in River View, the community directly across from the Quarry site along Friant Road.   

In my opinion, and I can assure you that of many other people, both the request for extension of 
the Cemex current Plant Site and the request for the Quarry site should be summarily denied.  As I will 
explain, it can be reasonably argued that the proposed extensions should not even be under 
consideration.  The Plant Site was originally proposed to have a limited life; it has been extended before 
and to a period exceeding 100 years.  When an industrial site approval carries with it a statement of an 
end time, this expectation should not be ignored; in fact, it should take precedent.  As to the Quarry site, 
this was proposed by Cemex years ago. There was to be an attendant EIR: to my knowledge, it has never 
been completed.  Yet Cemex has been pre-emptively developing the site in negatively impactful ways. In 
response to Cemex’s consultants representations, I provided detailed, written counter points to each of 
the claims made by Cemex relating to noise pollution, air pollution, water contamination, traffic, among 
others, and a review of the purposefulness of the River Parkway such that no industrial site should exist 
in the river bottom.  I have attached the analysis to this letter. 

I have reviewed the entire 57-package of materials related to the extension request.  I 
appreciate that the focus is around ascertaining the significant effects and aspects of mitigation.  
However, among other things, the EIR for the Quarry review process was to determine the significant 
effects of mining operations and a new plant site there; one has to wonder how that EIR will relate to 
the extension and if the Quarry EIR will be forthcoming.   But, to be frank, I think there could well be 
interventions by the State and Federal governments and legal action if this is not clarified.  
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Conditions over the last 100 years ago, or even 40 years ago, have changed so significantly that 
it seems neither desirable nor realistically plausible to approve the extension and then try to mitigate 
the effects on the environment.  Even the suggestion of the possibility that the County would not find 
substantial evidence of effects since the establishment of the Rockfield Quarry in 1913 (the previously 
approved conditional permit) would make the County look ridiculous; I don’t want my government to 
appear that way. Common sense would suggest that the proposed extended conditional use permit 
(CUP) should be viewed as a long-shot since things have markedly changed over the last 110 years in big 
ways. Just about every single factor associated with environmental impact has changed: a significant 
population increase, significant residential development, significant changes in air quality, significant 
increases in traffic, significant changes in water resources, and, of course, the impacts on the purposeful 
planning and development of the Parkway as a protected, environmental corridor.   

But there are things that have occurred which cause me and others to think that not only are 
the extensions not long-shots, but that they are already in motion. By allowing Cemex to develop the 
Quarry site over the last 2 years, and remembering that the EIR reporting was to have already been 
done, and by the County not issuing even one interim report, the entire process seems very cloudy, if 
not dark.   Cemex has, for example, built high dirt domes around the property, including along Friant 
Road.  I am in receipt of an email from local residents that the dust and dirt has significantly increased 
over the past year and that diesel fume exhaust from trucks is evident.  They have made numerous 
complaints to the Air Pollution Control District.  The activity is relocated directly across the street in 
front of our community. An inspector stood in the residents back yard and observed the diesel 
emissions, and although he validated their concerns, he implied that he didn’t have the authority to do 
anything to correct the situation.  I can also tell you that sediment in the water has markedly increased 
as the topography of the Quarry site has changed.  

Was it reasonable for 10-foot piles of dirt—un-landscaped and without irrigation – to be piled 
along Friant Road?   What happens if Cemex convinces the staff that it can mitigate impacts: does the 
public have to wait four years to challenge this?  And if there is no enforcement, what’s the value of 
proposed mitigation if there Is no regular monitoring, no timely sanctions and no financial reserve 
contributed by Cemex?    I respectfully ask that the County staff consider these questions as well as the 
larger one of what should be done to have the kind of river parkway that our citizens will use, admire, 
and deserve.  That is what professional public planning should be all about.  

Finally, let’s not think that Cemex and the County does not have other options than a 4-year 
extension.  In my opinion, Cemex could be given one year for the purpose of ending the Willow Friant 
plant site while the County completes the EIR on the Quarry site.  You will note that there is earth 
products industrial activity now going on along 145, away from any river and residential development.  If 
Cemex wants to act responsibly, it has options to move the existing plant site and forego trying to push 
it on to the Quarry site as that part of their plan will have tremendous opposition.  In the meantime, it 
would be good to see the County take citizen concerns more seriously by sending inspectors out to the 
Quarry site that do have the power of enforcement, including, for example, to stop operations when 
pollution is evident.     

Sincerely, 

Joseph J. Penbera, Ph.D. 
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From: James R Durando
To: Racusin, Elliot
Subject: CEMEX PROJECT
Date: Sunday, February 26, 2023 8:58:44 AM

CAUTION!!! - EXTERNAL EMAIL - THINK BEFORE YOU CLICK

 To Mr. Elliot Racusin,

We live only about 150 feet from the edge of the Cemex property. We have lived in
this home for 40 years.  We have seen much growth in the Friant over these years.
We were very disappointed with Fresno County giving the community no written
notification of Cemex’s  planned 4 year extension. This would seem to be hiding
from the public your ulterior motives.  Please respond to the lack of written
notification to area residents and your justification for this move.

I would hope you would understand our alarm when a 600 foot open hard rock pit
mine with blasting, crusher and the processing operations processing is planned for
our neighborhood. 

This area is a small valley bordered by hills. The water and air pollution will be
increased due to the topography of the basin. It will trap  particulate created by the
industrial plant and its operations.  Currently we experience air pollution from dust
and sound pollution from the current operations. If a 600 foot mine is allowed what
will happen to our domestic wells? Who will be responsible to migrate losses of
potable water, and lowering of the water table? 

The dig has continued to operate outside of the start and end times. When this was
brought to the county's attention two years ago Cemex stopped only for a few short
weeks, then started right back to working outside of the permitted hours of
operation. Is this the kind of deceptive operation that we want to allow to continue
in Fresno County? Cemex's history of violations at other US plants confirms they
ignore regulations and environmental safeguards. In their proposal two years ago
they requested a 17 hour period of operation. Is this consistent with a residential
neighborhood? 

I believe the Public deserves to read the current environmental studies that have
been done. These must not be sponsored or paid for by Cemex as they were in the
original plan we were able to read two years ago. The evaluations must and should
to be conducted by independently qualified companies. It is unconscionable on the
county’s part to not see the need for the independent and proper studies to safeguard
the health and safety of the public and the San Joaquin River.

Cemex is currently digging steep walled pits, and dumping ragged mud barriers that
will hide their activities. Cemex appears to be steaming ahead with their plans as if
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they all ready know they are being approved. The current plant area has polluted
soil, a quick look by a novice will tell you nothing grows there. 

Cemex is a Mexican international corporation with numerous violations both
environmental and operational in other US locations. Elevated Cadmium levels in
domestic wells already exists near the current plant. The current CUP allowed for
only surface extraction of sand and gravel, the permit ends June of 2023.  By my
observation remediation of soil or rehabilitation to previously mined surfaces has
not been done. Feel free to visit the sites for your own confirmations for the lack of
remediation as is currently required the current CUP. Just another point that Cemex
has no plans to follow current regulations. Does the next four year phase allowing
for blasting and rock extraction at this site? No plan for the four year extension has
been made publicly available to read. How can this be?

The planning commission over the last 40 years have allowed for residential homes
on this corridor. How is a industrial plant of this magnitude even being considered
for a residential area? Would the commission personnel or County Supervisors
allow this in their neighborhoods?

I did a quick look at studies for home values near open pit mining. Scientific studies
show the home values within one mile of an open a pit mine  declining 30%.  How
much will the value of our homes decrease that are only a few hundred feet away?
Since the county zoning allowed residential homes and now has switched its
priorities who’s responsibility will it be to compensate the unknowing and innocent
residents who built their homes here for this monetary loss? Cemex? This must be
in writing and legally binding in any plan.

The current CUP allowed for only surface extraction of sand and gravel, not hard
rock mining and blasting.The Beck Ranch Project of 1986 adjacent to the current
project asked for the processing facilities on the Beck site also. This was denied. 
The current Cemex permit ends June of 2023. Please stop this gross invasion of an
industrial plant in a residential area on the scenic and beautiful Friant byway.

I would appreciate responses to my questions and written notification of future
plans in a timely manner.

Diane Durando
15462 N  Friant Road.
559 676-0190
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From: Jim Durando
To: Racusin, Elliot; District 5; District 4; District 3; District 2; District 1
Subject: Lack of Notification to Stakeholders/Residents adjacent to Cemex Rockfield Project
Date: Monday, February 27, 2023 5:27:40 PM
Attachments: Cemex Rockfield February 27, 2020.docx

CAUTION!!! - EXTERNAL EMAIL - THINK BEFORE YOU CLICK

Re: Non-Notification of Stakeholders/Cemex CUP Extension-Rockfield

To:       Elliot Racusin, Planner

Development Services and Capital Projects Division

Fresno County Department of Public Works and Planning

2220 Tulare Street, Sixth Floor

Fresno CA 93721

As a Stakeholder in the Cemex Proposed Rockfield Quarry Modification Project and the
modifications requested on both the EIR 7763 and the Unclassified Conditional Use Permits
Applications 3666 and 3667 I find it unthinkable that notification was not made to inform me,
or the other stakeholders/residents adjacent to the site. My property in less than 200 feet from
the project. That document was received by CEQA on June 5, 2020. Why weren’t we notified?

Your recent notification that was sent out omitted all of the residents along Friant Road
adjacent to the proposed “new” project which will include hard rock extraction, processing,
and transporting it off the site. The proposed project is nothing like the current CUP was
written for. This is a major project and a novel approach to extend the mining of a piece of
property since the majority of the sand and gravel has been extracted as the current CUP nears
expiration. The new CUP needs to be written for the actual methods and problems relative to
them, not the document that is decades old.

Major concerns were shared in the summer of 2020 and mostly centered on the following
items.

Air Quality-from disturbed particulate, particulate creating during processing, airborne
blasting contaminants, and engine exhaust emissions. Health impacts from these exposures
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Re: Non-Notification of Stakeholders/Cemex CUP Extension-Rockfield



To:	Elliot Racusin, Planner

Development Services and Capital Projects Division

Fresno County Department of Public Works and Planning

2220 Tulare Street, Sixth Floor

Fresno CA 93721



As a Stakeholder in the Cemex Proposed Rockfield Quarry Modification Project and the modifications requested on both the EIR 7763 and the Unclassified Conditional Use Permits Applications 3666 and 3667 I find it unthinkable that notification was not made to inform me, or the other stakeholders/residents adjacent to the site. My property in less than 200 feet from the project. That document was received by CEQA on June 5, 2020. Why weren’t we notified? 



Your recent notification that was sent out omitted all of the residents along Friant Road adjacent to the proposed “new” project which will include hard rock extraction, processing, and transporting it off the site. The proposed project is nothing like the current CUP was written for. This is a major project and a novel approach to extend the mining of a piece of property since the majority of the sand and gravel has been extracted as the current CUP nears expiration. The new CUP needs to be written for the actual methods and problems relative to them, not the document that is decades old. 



Major concerns were shared in the summer of 2020 and mostly centered on the following items.

Air Quality-from disturbed particulate, particulate creating during processing, airborne blasting contaminants, and engine exhaust emissions. Health impacts from these exposures will occur.



Water Table impact-who is responsible if water table levels drop due to the mining? Will bonds be held to compensate stakeholders if their wells fail, or there is contamination of the water table?



Property Value-These houses have been here for years and it is documented that a mine as is proposed will lower property values/



Aesthetic Impact-Noise, Light, Water, and Air pollution impacts will create a less desirable living environment. 



We were being kept informed on the project through the summer of 2020 and then all communication from your office ceased. Cemex has been prepping the site for the last two years with visual barriers of earth piled up on the east side of the property, as if they are certain that it will be approved.



I’m disappointed that you did not include the nearby residents of both Fresno and Madera counties in a timely manner as is most likely required by law. In the spring and summer of 2020, we were given opportunities to raise question and concerns and those were sent to your office. Have those concerns and questions been addressed by someone at your end, shared with others, or just ignored? We never were given a response by anyone as to those concerns.



I hope that more transparency and timely communications are forthcoming from this point forward. Please take this seriously as it will have lasting significant impacts for generations to come.



Sincerely,

Jim Durando

15462 N. Friant Road

Friant CA 93626















will occur.

Water Table impact-who is responsible if water table levels drop due to the mining? Will
bonds be held to compensate stakeholders if their wells fail, or there is contamination of the
water table?

Property Value-These houses have been here for years and it is documented that a mine as is
proposed will lower property values/

Aesthetic Impact-Noise, Light, Water, and Air pollution impacts will create a less desirable
living environment.

We were being kept informed on the project through the summer of 2020 and then all
communication from your office ceased. Cemex has been prepping the site for the last two
years with visual barriers of earth piled up on the east side of the property, as if they are
certain that it will be approved.

I’m disappointed that you did not include the nearby residents of both Fresno and Madera
counties in a timely manner as is most likely required by law. In the spring and summer of
2020, we were given opportunities to raise question and concerns and those were sent to your
office. Have those concerns and questions been addressed by someone at your end, shared
with others, or just ignored? We never were given a response by anyone as to those concerns.

I hope that more transparency and timely communications are forthcoming from this point
forward. Please take this seriously as it will have lasting significant impacts for generations to
come.

Sincerely,

Jim Durando

15462 N. Friant Road

Friant CA 93626
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Kevin and Marisa Ploog 
15150 Mesa View Avenue 
Friant, CA 93626 
559-900-4234

February 22, 2023 

Mr. Elliot Racusin, Planner 
Development Services and Capital Projects Division, 
Fresno county Department of Public Works and Planning 
2220 Tulare Street, 6th Floor 
Fresno, CA 93721  

Dear Mr. Racusin, 

This letter is in response to the public comment period relating to the Unclassified Conditional Use Permit 
Application No. 3755 & Preliminary Environmental Review No. 8341; Amendment of Unclassified 
Conditional Use Permit 3093-Extension of 4 Years to July 28, 2027, hereby referred to as the CEMEX 
Extension.   

My husband and I reside in the River View Ranch community directly across from the Quarry site along 
Friant Road mined by CEMEX. We would like to express our absolute opposition to the CEMEX contract 
extension.  

Approximately three years ago public comment was solicited for a separate contract submitted by CEMEX 
to extend operations and an EIR was initiated. We have not been notified of the status of progress on this 
EIR but expect that Fresno County has failed to complete the process as of the date of this letter. 

We experience the impact of CEMEX’s daily operations and have experienced significant negative impact of 
their operations over the last several years.  Increased noise and air pollution from high levels of dust and 
diesel fumes from equipment are among our observations. We have made numerous complaints to the San 
Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District (SJVAPCD) since the activity has relocated directly across the 
street in front of our community. CEMEX claims in the attached application that they have not received ANY 
complaints from the SJVAPCD; this is emphatically inaccurate and an outright lie! 

We have repeatedly shared our concerns regarding excessive dust in the air and high levels of diesel 
emissions expelled from their equipment that have been substantial over the past year. We actually had an 
inspector stand in our back yard and observe the diesel emissions we were concerned about. 
Unfortunately, while he validated our observations, he implied he had no authority to enforce our 
concerns. We also have significant concerns regarding the potential impact of CEMEX’s mining on our 
existing water tables.  

In reviewing the proposed extended conditional use permit (CUP) it states that “no subsequent 
environmental impact report or negative declaration shall be prepared unless the lead agency determines, 
on the basis of substantial evidence in light of the record, …” that   

 there are no new significant environmental effects or substantial increase in the severity of
previously identified significant effects, or

 there is no new information of substantial importance, which was not known and could not be
known at the time the previous EIR was certified including:
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o one or more significant effects notv discussed in the previous EIR or Neg. Dec.
o Significant effect previously examined will be substantially more severe than shown in the

previous EIR

Mining operations have occurred at the Rockfield Quarry since at least 1913 with the current active 
contract commencing in the 1980’s. This is more than 110 years of mining operations over the quarry’s 
lifetime. To suggest that no significant changes in environmental impact have taken place over the last 40+ 
years, since the completion of the last EIR, seems in and of itself ludicrous. I can name numerous 
environmental changes. This property was in the middle of nowhere when operations first began, it is now 
extremely populated. There are certainly remarkable changes due to urban sprawl including significant 
increase in traffic on Friant, dependency on existing water, and direct impact on the noise and air quality 
are among the first that come to mind. When no-one lived around the quarry, there was little to no direct 
human impact; increase population and traffic alone is a significant change. 

We would also like to empress upon you that to the best of our knowledge, there is no monitoring of 
CEMEX’s operations to hold them accountable to the operational commitments they agreed to in their 
original contract. We have observed their operations commencing prior to the 7:00 am start times. The 5’ 
berms they note in their application were only recently put in place; there was little to no concern about 
meeting this requirement until they knew they would be applying to extend their agreement. Traffic 
mitigation issues are completely obsolete; we routinely observe traffic incidents on Friant, some of which 
have included trucks operated by CEMEX. 

The formerly approved agreement included a commitment mine and rehabilitate excavation areas within 
one-year after the completion of excavation. However, CEMEX operates across the entire span of the 
quarry ensuring that they never “complete” excavation and thus never rehabilitating the mined area of the 
quarry. The mining area has so become so expansive and has substantially degraded the natural landscape. 
There was a commitment to build a 50-foot-wide berm with groundcover, shrubs and trees. This proposed 
landscaping was intended to provide further screening from their unsightly activity; but all we see are piles 
of dirt eroding from recent rainfall, and of course the mining pit! 

We also wish to point out that the request for public comment was not extended to those most directly 
impacted by CEMEX’s operations; most of which who have attended public meetings regarding the existing 
contract proposal that still has a pending EIR 

We respectfully request that you strongly consider our concerns outlined in this letter and not simply 
rubber stamp the approval of this contract extension. If the county requires additional time to complete the 
work of the previous EIR an extension of time not to exceed one year would be more appropriate. A four-
year extension suggests passive support by the county of a the new contract currently pending EIR.  We 
expect the county to do its due diligence in competing the requirements in a timely manner; four years is 
not considered timely. 

Respectfully, 

Kevin and Marisa Ploog 
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From: Leslie Iskenderian
To: Racusin, Elliot
Subject: CEMEX Cont. Mining near San Joaquin River
Date: Thursday, February 23, 2023 12:45:24 PM

CAUTION!!! - EXTERNAL EMAIL - THINK BEFORE YOU CLICK

As a Clovis resident, I sure resent the fact that ongoing practices that have a negative environmental
impact continue to be permitted to take place. I believe in balance of human residence and nature-
but with all the desk pounding taking place about going green, saving water, mandating electric cars,
banning gas ….everything, even stoves….. we permit the gravel mining along the beautiful San
Joaquin River????!!!!!
This is a serious disruption to the wildlife, water quality and conservation practices of that area.
I am really disgusted with the “almighty dollar” driving decisions that cause permanent
damage/harm then the residents of the area have to repair or live with the consequences. STOP
ALREADY!! If we continue to divert water from the valley to the Bay and L.A. area, starve our
residents/farmers of the water- why are we continuing to encourage more growth in this area if we
do not have the water to support it?
Stop shoving GO Green restrictions on us when something of THIS magnitude is being done that is so
disruptive and even damaging!!!
L.
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Surjit And Kanwal Singh 

15320 Mesa view 

Friant, CA 93626 

February 24,2023 

Mr. Elliot Racusin , Planner 

Development Services and Capital Projects Division 

Fresno County Department of Public Works and Planning 

2220 Tulare Street,6th Floor 

Fresno,CA 93721 

Dear Mr., Racusin, 

This letter is in response to the public comment period relating to the Unclassified Conditional Use 
Permit Application No. 3755 & Preliminary Environmental Review No. 8341; Amendment of Unclassified 
Conditional Use Permit 3093-Extension of 4 Years to July 28, 2027, hereby referred to as the CEMEX 
Extension. 

My husband and I reside in the River View Ranch community since 2006. We bought this house with our 
hard-earned money and enjoying every bit of it in this pretty neighborhood.  We have not been notified 
of the status of progress on this EIR but expect that Fresno County has failed to complete the process as 
of the date of this letter. We experience the impact of CEMEX’s daily operations and have experienced 
significant negative impact of their operations over the last several years. Increased noise and air 
pollution from high levels of dust and diesel fumes from equipment are among our observations the 
past year. 

This property was in the middle of nowhere when operations first began, it is now extremely populated. 
There are certainly remarkable changes due to urban sprawl including significant increase in traffic on 
Friant, dependency on existing water, and direct impact on the noise and air quality are among the first 
that come to mind. When no-one lived around the quarry, there was little to no direct human impact; 
increase population and traffic alone is a significant change. We would also like to empress upon you 
that to the best of our knowledge, there is no monitoring of CEMEX’s operations to hold them 
accountable to the operational commitments they agreed to in their original contract. We have 
observed their operations commencing prior to the 7:00 am start times Please stop this, We bought this 
house because it is healthy environment, but due to this it not healthy anymore.  

Respectfully 

Surjit And Kanwal Singh 
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From: Warner, Venus
To: Racusin, Elliot
Subject: Unclassified Conditional Use Permit Application No. 3755 & Preliminary Environmental Review No. 8341;

Amendment of Unclassified Conditional Use Permit 3093- Extension
Date: Wednesday, March 1, 2023 4:15:38 PM

CAUTION!!! - EXTERNAL EMAIL - THINK BEFORE YOU CLICK

Venus Warner
15264 Mesa View Ave
Friant, CA 93626

02/27/2023

Mr. Elliot Racusin, Planner
Development Services and Capital Projects Division,
Fresno County Department of Public Works and Planning

2220 Tulare St, 6th Floor
Fresno, CA 93721

Dear Mr. Racusin,

This letter is in response to the public comment period relating to the Unclassified Conditional
Use Permit Application No. 3755 & Preliminary Environmental Review No. 8341; Amendment
of Unclassified Conditional Use Permit 3093- Extension of 4 Years to July 28, 2027, hereby
referred to as the CEMEX Extension.

I live with my husband, our daughter, and my mother in the River View Ranch community that
is directly across from the CEMEX Quarry site alongside Friant Road, in Fresno County. We are
all absolutely opposed to the proposed 4-year extension of this quarry site and mine, as
well as the 100-year extension CEMEX proposed over a year ago!

When my husband and I bought our home 3 years ago we were under the impression that all
quarry operations at this site would cease in early 2023. We have yet to see this happen! Had
we known that such ludicrous proposals to extend quarry and mining operations by possibly 4-
100 years and also dig/blast 600 feet down for raw material, directly across from our “new
home” would be entertained by CEMEX, Fresno City and County Officials we would have
thought differently about buying a home in this area of Fresno County.

Since moving to this community 3 years ago, my family and I as well as our neighborhood
friends have repeatedly shared the following concerns regarding the Quarry site adjacent to
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our homes via phone calls, emails and Zoom call/meetings when asked to do so, though our
chance to respond is always given last minute and the timeframe to respond is very limited,
usually about two weeks to respond. I will do my best to address each of my concerns on how
deep quarry mining could impact the following:

1. We oppose the 4-year extension, due to CEMEX not being able to provide a current
EIR.

1. This vital document, the EIR, should be current and available for us to review
before the 4-year extension is passed, so we can know how our quality of life may
be affected, due to the drastic eradication CEMEX is proposing on our
environment.

2. We oppose the 100-year extension, due to CEMEX not being able to provide a current
EIR.

3. What are Cemex’s specific guidelines for Hard Rock Mining for this specific quarry
site?

1. How can I receive a copy of these guidelines?
2. When can I receive a copy of these guidelines?

4. Water Quality
1. Since my family and I moved to this neighborhood 3 years ago, we have already

experienced significant water issues, low pressure to no pressure (no water),
significant amounts of sand and tiny pebbles in the water lines. Fresno County is
aware of these issues because they are who we are to call when something goes
wrong, which it has!

2. There has never been deep quarry mining near any part of the San Joaquin River,
per a recent article in The Fresno Bee.

3. How is Cemex going to assure us that the aquifer water levels will not be
significantly reduced or depleted altogether for my neighborhood, the
surrounding homes and housing developments within a few miles away (Friant,
Fresno & Madera), due to quarry dewatering and rock removal at the Quarry site?

i. Note: The only homes that were notified of the possible CUP for the deep
quarry mining were only within 1 mile from the quarry site, and only on Fresno County’s side,
not Madera County. This is appalling, because the homes and agricultural businesses on the
Madera County side also rely on water and good water at that!

4. How is Cemex going to assure my neighborhood, the surrounding homes and
housing developments within a few miles that our water quality will not be
contaminated?

i. Note: See above note.
5. Does Cemex have a plan to provide an alternative water supply to property

owners in the surrounding communities (Friant, Fresno and Madera) whose wells
will be significantly impacted, due to Cemex blasting a 600-foot deep mine?
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6. Does Cemex know if there will be Temperature Changes in the ground water?

i. How often will Cemex or a third party be monitoring the Temperature
Changes in the ground water?

ii. Has Cemex conducted research (EIR) on the effects of Temperature Changes
to the ecosystem and aquatic life in and around the San Joaquin River? Is Cemex prepared
financially to continue the use of the thermal impact monitoring at the quarry site after the
project ends in 100 years? Will the surrounding communities (Friant, Fresno and Madera) be
notified if Temperature Changes occur? Who will be notified if Temperature Changes occur?
How will the surrounding communities (Friant, Fresno and Madera) be notified if Temperature
Changes do occur?

7. Does Cemex know what the possible affects deep quarry mining might have on
the ground-water flow paths for the San Joaquin River. How do they plan to
monitor any possible changes in the ground-water flow path? How often will they
monitor any possible changes in the ground-water flow path? Will they use Dye
Tracing to monitor any changes? Is Dye Tracing safe or unsafe for humans, the
ecosystem, aquatic life, and other wildlife such as deer, birds, coyotes, foxes,
rabbits, squirrels, lizards, and snakes?  Will the surrounding communities (Friant,
Fresno and Madera) be notified if Dye Tracing needs to be used to monitor the
ground-water flow path? Who will be notified if there are changes to the ground-
water flow path? How will the surrounding communities (Friant, Fresno and
Madera) be notified?

8. How is Cemex already handling stagnation on ground water in the “reclaimed
ponds”?

i. Is stagnated ground water good for wildlife because we know it’s not for
humans?

9. Blasting at the quarry site could cause increases in turbidity levels. Is Cemex going
to monitor the turbidity levels and how often? Will the surrounding communities
(Friant, Fresno and Madera) be notified if the turbidity levels increase or
decrease? What Turbidity Levels are considered safe by the State and local
governments? What Turbidity Levels are considered unsafe by the State and local
governments? How will the surrounding communities (Friant, Fresno and
Madera) be notified of the safe or unsafe Turbidity Levels?

5.Air Quality

1. What are safe and unsafe air quality measurements for Fresno and Madera Counties?

i. Can we receive information on the safe and unsafe air quality measurements
for Fresno and Madera Counties?
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2. Good Safe air quality is important no matter who you are or where you live, but
especially to those that live with severe respiratory diseases.

3. Nine out of ten people now breathe polluted air, which kills 7 million people every
year, per the World Health Organization (WHO)*.

i. *The health effects of air pollution are serious – one third of deaths from
stroke, lung cancer and heart disease are due to air pollution. 

4. The winds in our area typically come in on a southwesterly route, so any dust,
dirt, or debris will typically be pushed into the path of our neighborhood (homes).
How is Cemex going to mitigate the air pollution that could be caused by this
quarry site?

5. Has Cemex completed a neutral study on air quality for this area and the adverse
impacts on humans near the proposed quarry and for the type of work they are
proposing to do such as; deep mine blasting, an asphalt plant, crushing of large
rocks into smaller gravel or pebbles, bringing in reclaimed cement to break it up,
and all transportation vehicles and heavy equipment that might be used to bring
the material to the surface?

i. If Cemex did complete a neutral study on air quality for this area for the type
of work they are proposing, then who reviewed this possible report? What were their
findings? Were/will any of the surrounding communities (Friant, Fresno & Madera) be notified
of this possible air quality report?

6. There is a proposed residential Retirement Community for 5,000 residents called
Friant Ranch that will be within a mile or two of this proposed quarry site, they
are currently being challenged, due to questions of impact to air quality in this
area?

i. Since the proposed Friant Ranch Retirement Community is being challenged
due to their possible impacts on this areas air quality, the County of Fresno and Cemex both
need to take serious looks at the potential impacts that the deep mining quarry will have on
our areas air quality. 

1. If health issues do arise for people that live in the surrounding communities
(Friant, Fresno & Madera) from the proposed deep mining quarry, then how does
Cemex plan to compensate those people and within what time frame?

8. Does Cemex have any proposed plans to monitor the air quality that might cause
unwanted air pollution from the type of work they are proposing such as deep
mine blasting, an asphalt plant, crushing of large rocks into smaller gravel or
pebbles, bringing in reclaimed cement to break it up, and all transportation
vehicles and heavy equipment that might be used to bring the material to the
surface?
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9. Does Cemex plan to monitor the air quality at this quarry site and the surrounding
communities (Friant, Fresno & Madera)?

i. How long will Cemex have the air quality monitored for?
ii. How many proposed monitoring locations will there be?

iii. Where are the proposed locations for the air quality monitoring?
iv. Will the surrounding communities (Friant, Fresno & Madera) be notified of

the air quality monitoring by Cemex or a neutral party, the proposed monitoring locations and
how many locations there will possibly be?

10. Has Cemex conducted a study on how air quality might affect and wildlife, either
aquatic or on land?

i. If the wildlife, aquatic or on land, is affected by the air quality due to the
deep mining quarry, what is Cemex’s proposal to help the wildlife that has been affected? And
how do they plan to prevent health defects to any live beings in the future?  
6.Aesthetics

1. There will be significant negative aesthetic to my neighborhood, my home, my
neighbor’s homes and let us not forget the San Joaquin River if this quarry site is
able to dig a 600-foot-deep hole! Talk about a devastating scar that will never go
away.

2. Due to a significant number of houses in and around, meaning high on the hills
that can already see the proposed quarry site,

3. The terrain, topography, wildlife, vegetation, and ecosystem will all be drastically
changed if there is a 600-foot-deep hole in the ground.

4. The wind in our area typically impacts come in on a Southwesterly route, so any
dust, dirt, or debris will typically be pushed in the path of our neighborhood. How
is Cemex going to mitigate the air pollution that could be caused by this quarry
site?

5. There is no barrier of large enough trees to stop the view of a possible 600-foot-
deep hole.

7.Property Values

1. How will deep quarry mining impact the surrounding communities (Friant, Fresno
& Madera) property values?

2. Is Cemex willing to make the property owners of all the surrounding communities
(Friant, Fresno and Madera) whole, if their property values drop below a certain
percent in a reasonable Real Estate Market, due to the deep quarry mining?

3. We live in an HOA Community, our home prices are all independent of one
another, but they are closely related in upkeep and value, our home prices could
significantly drop in value, due to this possible deep quarry mining site.
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8.Noise Pollution

1. We can hear the dumping of gravel into the large gravel trucks from at least 3 of
four bedrooms (Master bedroom, our daughter’s room, and our son’s room) in
our home.

1. How does Cemex plan to mitigate this noise.
2. We can hear the dumping of gravel into the large gravel trucks from our back yard

and our front yard.
1. How does Cemex plan to mitigate this noise.

3. What are the Typical Sound Levels Measured in the Environment and for this type
of Industry that will be blasting, transportation of the “materials” from one site or
area to the next, idling of trucks before “work actually starts”?

4. How load will the blasting be at the quarry site?
5. How is Cemex going to mitigate the Noise Levels at nighttime, since the quarry

site will be in operation 17 hours a day and people react to nighttime noise
exposures as though they were twice as loud as daytime exposures.

6. How will Cemex mitigate the noise from blasting, heavy equipment and additional
gravel trucks that is being used at the quarry site or coming to and from the
quarry site?

7. Has Cemex conducted a study on how noise pollution might affect and wildlife,
either aquatic or on land?

8. Some people are sensitive to Vibration Noise, how will Cemex address this issue
for any of the people in the surrounding communities (Friant, Fresno and
Madera)?

9.Recreation
1. What types of environmental impacts could this deep quarry mining have

on Recreation along the San Joaquin River, Lost Lake, Millerton Lake, and
let us not forget the front and back yards of all the surrounding
communities (Friant, Fresno and Madera)?

2. Has anyone from Cemex talked to anyone with the San Joaquin River
Parkway about Cemex wanting to blast a 600-foot-deep hole next to the
river and two lakes?

3. Could possible blasting at the quarry site cause any or significant damage to
Friant Dam?

4. Will Cemex pay for a third-party inspection of Friant Dam, due to possible
blasting?

5. How often will Friant Dam need to be inspected, due to possible blasting?
6. Will the surrounding communities (Friant, Fresno and Madera) be notified

of the third-party inspection of Friant Dam?
7. How will the surrounding communities (Friant, Fresno and Madera) be
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notified of the third-party inspections and how often?
8. What would be considered safe or unsafe damage to Friant Dam, due to

possible blasting?
9. What possible impacts could ground-water flow paths have on the San

Joaquin River?
10. Could the blasting at the quarry site cause Headward erosion in the San

Joaquin River?
11. If Headward erosion is a possibility for the San Joaquin River, how does

Cemex plan to stop this?

10.Wildlife Preservation
1. What possible impacts could changes to ground-water flow paths have on the

wildlife?
2. Has Cemex conducted a study on how air quality might affect and wildlife, either

aquatic or on land?
1. If the wildlife, aquatic or on land, is affected by the air quality due to

the deep mining quarry, what is Cemex’s proposal to help the wildlife
that has been affected? And how do they plan to prevent health
defects to any live beings in the future?

3. Has Cemex conducted a study on how noise pollution might affect and wildlife,
either aquatic or on land?

4. He is Cemex already handling stagnation on ground water in the “reclaimed
ponds”?

1. Is stagnated ground water good for wildlife?

11. Transportation/Heavy Equipment
1. Has Cemex conducted a study on how air quality might be affected, due to

additional transportation and the added heavy equipment used to source the
materials.

2. How will Cemex mitigate additional gravel truck noises and heavy equipment
noises that they will make at the quarry site or bring to and from the quarry site?

3. There will be extra wear and tear on at least a 2 mile stretch of Friant Road from
all the additional hauls from the large gravel trucks and private vehicles that will
enter this possible quarry site. Will Cemex be responsible for the extra upkeep of
Friant Road?

4. Since January 2020 there has already been at least 3-4 crashes or gravel spills
(gravel and large river rocks) all over Friant Road, due to the large gravel trucks
traveling from one site to the next. What is Cemex doing to make sure their
drivers are taking every driving safety precaution they can to prevent future
crashes or spills?

12. Safety Issues and Miscellaneous (Fly Rock Travel, Flooding, Earthquakes)
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1. There are a number of homes within a mile or two of the quarry site, since they
are planning on blasting, what kinds of proper planning and protection is Cemex
willing to put in place so NO property damage or human casualties occur to these
surrounding areas, due to Flyrock?

2. Our neighborhood already has erosion issues for a few homes, if there is blasting
at the quarry site, what types of impacts could the blasting have on these erosion
issues? If it is found that the blasting caused additional erosion issues, how will
Cemex remedy these issues.

3. If there is damage done to Friant Dam, due to the blasting, how fast is Cemex
going to take to fix it? Will the surrounding communities (Friant, Fresno and
Madera) be notified of any damages to the Friant Dame, due to the blasting? How
fast will we be notified? How will we be notified?

4. Will Cemex conduct seismic testing or monitoring, due to possible blasting and
being in such close proximity of Friant Dam? How often will Cemex conduct
monitoring of the Friant Dam for any damages that might have been caused due
to possible blasting?

5. Could there be any possible chance of flooding, due to possible blasting at the
quarry site?

1. If a flood is found to be caused by Cemex and their blasting, how do
they plan to compensate those flood victims?

6. Will there be an impact to the Surface Air Temperature, due to the deep quarry
mining?

Again, I am absolutely opposed to the 4-year extension request by CEMEX. All
work should be stopped at the Quarry site along Friant Road until a current EIR is
produced and provided to all residents and community members that can and will
be affected by the mining being proposed at the site. 

It's disturbing and very disappointing that the request for public comment was
not extended to those most directly impacted by all CEMEX operations. At this
point in time, any extension approval would be outrageous since we have yet to
see the proposed EIR from over a year ago. Why is that? Could it be that the
destruction and devastation done to the environment would not allow for a good
report within the EIR, which in turn could completely halt all work at the quarry
site.

I respectfully request that you strongly consider my/our concerns before any
contract extension is approved especially since there happens to be a pending
EIR. Please understand, my husband and I are not against big business, nor do we
want to stand in the way of progress, if progress is in the best interest of all
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people not just a select few. Our expectation regarding the proposed 4-year
extension is that Fresno County officials will Not approve it until all party’s
involved, local residence too, receive the pending EIR. We are expecting that all
state and local offices do the proper due diligence before anything is approved.

Thank you for your time and crucial consideration into the health and wellbeing of
human lives, our wildlife, and our environment.

Best Regards,

Venus Warner
River View Ranch Resident
Friant, CA

V e n u s  W a r n e r
E n h a n c e d  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  M a n a g e r
V e n u s . W a r n e r @ l p l . c o m

7 4 4 7  N  F i r s t  S t  # 2 0 3 ,  F r e s n o ,  C A  9 3 7 2 0
P h o n e  ( 5 5 9 )  4 3 6 - 4 7 1 7
w w w . w a r n e r w e a l t h . c o m

Connect :

Gary A. Warner, CFP®, CRC® is a registered representative with, and securities offered through LPL Financial,
Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment advice offered through Strategic Wealth Advisors Group, LLC, a registered
investment advisor.  Strategic Wealth Advisors Group, LLC. and Warner Wealth Strategies are separate entities from
LPL Financial.

The information contained in this e-mail message is being transmitted to and is intended for the use of only the
individual(s) to whom it is addressed. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby
advised that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please immediately delete.
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is labeled on the graphic as the Lone Star excavation site, but the 
County did not reference or attach any environmental documents 
related to that operation.  We contrast these maps from the EIR 
with the location map from the CUP application (attached). 

Assuming that there is an existing EIR for the Lone Star Site 
(Quarry Site), the County needs to re-circulate the CUP notice 
referencing the proper document.  

Besides this basic inadequacy of the County’s notice and reference 
information, there are numerous changes that have taken place 
since the original EIR was certified which could qualify as 
significant effects under the Environmental Quality Act.  These 
include the listing of new species including the California Tiger 
Salamander, the reappearance of special status species such as 
Swainson’s Hawk and Bald Eagle in the project vicinity, and 
substantial residential development near the site which has 
changed traffic counts on Friant Road. 

It is impossible to determine whether the original EIR for the project 
evaluated or mitigated for any of these impacts since the County 
failed to reference the correct document.  If the existing mining 
operation was never evaluated in an EIR, the County should 
require CEMEX to cease operations until Environmental Impacts 
can be properly evaluated. 

Finally, the application for extension states numerous times that 
there will be no changes to the operations at the quarry site.  In fact 
there have been significant changes to the site over the past year 
involving the stockpiling of raw materials along the south edge of 
the site, which is prohibited by the current use permit.  Perhaps the 
project proponents would state that the piles on the south end of 
the site are the construction of the 15 foot unvegetated berm 
described as a mitigation measure for the operation.  If that is the 
case, we are left to wonder why the quarry was allowed to operate 
for 20+ years without completing one of its most basic mitigation 
requirements.  We believe that current reclamation standards would 
require vegetation of the berm to reduce or eliminate soil erosion, 
and suggest that such a measure is included in any future 
approvals. 
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We look forward to receiving a revised notice with environmental 
documents that apply to the operation in question. 

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.  Please 
contact me at (559) 248-8480 extension 105 or 
sweaver@riverparkway.org if you have questions or need 
additional information. 

Sincerely, 

Sharon Weaver 
Executive Director 
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San Joaquin River Parkway & Conservation Trust, Inc.
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Elliot Racusin 
Planner 
Fresno County Development Services and Capital Projects Division 
2220 Tulare Street, Sixth Floor 
Fresno, California 93721 
eracusin@fresnocountyca.gov 

Re: February 14, 2023 Request for Comments on CUP Extension for the Rockfield Quarry 

Dear Mr. Racusin: 

I am writing on behalf of the Associated Builders and Contractors of Northern California to 
support CEMEX’s application to extend its conditional use permit for the Rockfield Quarry.  The 
County should not be considering a subsequent environmental impact report for this application 
under CEQA Guidelines Section 15162 as stated in the County’s February 14, 2023 request for 
comments on this application.  Section 15162 simply does not apply because CEMEX’s 
continued operation of the Rockfield Quarry will create  no ew impacts to the environment.  All 
impacts will remain the same as the impacts from existing operations. 

The Rockfield Quarry supports local jobs and provides a much-needed local source of aggregate.  
Without local sources of aggregate, local construction projects will need to import aggregate 
from mine sites located much farther away in other counties.  Therefore, extending the 
conditional use permit will actually reduce traffic on our roads and reduce air pollution by 
avoiding the need to import aggregate from other counties. 

To keep local jobs and avoid increased environmental impacts, Associated Builders and 
Contractors of Northern California urges the County to approve CEMEX’s application to extend 
its conditional use permit for the Rockfield Quarry. 

Sincerely, 

Matthew Estipona 
Director of Government and Community Engagement 
Associated Builders and Contractors, Northern California Chapter 
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BUADA ASSOCIATES, INC.
4872 N Arcade Ave, Fig Garden Studio 
Fresno, California 93704 
559-269-1376
e-mail: jcbuada@buada.com

March 29, 2023 

Elliot Racusin 
Development Services 
Fresno County Public Works and Planning 
2220 Tulare St, Street Level  
Fresno, Ca 93721 

Via email: eracusin@fresnocountyca.gov 

RE: CEMEX Addendum to Responses to Comments on CUP 3755 Application & Preliminary 
Environmental Assessment 8341 (the “Extension Project”) 

The following is an addendum (see italicized text) to CEMEX’s responses to comments 
previously submitted March 16, 2023. 

A. Organization Comments

Comment: No EIR exists for the Quarry Site (CUPs 367 & 2032). (S. Weaver, Parkway 
Trust) 

Based on the following history of the Plant Site and Quarry Site, operations either predate 
CEQA or were analyzed in other CEQA documents: 

• 1960 - CUP 367 approved (north and east sides of Quarry Site and Plant Site). Predated
CEQA (adopted 1970) and were and are vested operations under SMARA (Surface
Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975).

• 1985 - CUP 2032 approved by Board of Supervisors (southwest area of Quarry Site). An
EIR was not required.

• 1987 – CUP 2235 (Beck) & CUP 2241 (Plant Site) approved with certified EIR allowing
material from Beck site (north of Quarry Site) to be transported through CUP 367
entrance/exit to Friant Road and processed at Plant Site. Required Site Plan Review
(SPR) updating reclamation plans for CUPs 367 and 2032 at the Quarry Site and CUP
367 at Plant Site.

• 1987 - SPR 5903: Updated Reclamation Plans for CUPs 367 and 2032 at the Quarry Site
and CUP 367 at Plant Site.

• Subsequent CUPs to amend CUPs 367 & 2032 included Initial Studies (IS) that
determined the previous EIR was sufficient and no supplemental EIR required.

• 2003 - CUP 3063 approved for 18-year extension to 2023 for CUPs 367 & 2032 at the
Quarry Site and CUP 367 at Plant Site. The IS determined the previous EIR was
sufficient and no supplemental EIR required.

• 2004 - CUP 3093 approved for CUPs 367 & 2032 at the Quarry Site and CUP 367 at
Plant Site to increase truckloads by 25%  from 180/day to 225/day. The IS determined the
previous EIR was sufficient and no supplemental EIR was required.

In comparing the previously approved 18-year extension and the previous approved 25% increase 
in truckloads where there was a change in the existing environment and no supplemental EIR was 
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required for either, extending the Rockfield for an additional four years in this case results in no 
change to the existing environment and preparing an EIR would not be appropriate under CEQA. 
 
If you have any questions or need any additional information, please contact me by email at 
jcbuada@buada.com or by phone at 559-269-1376. 

 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
John C. Buada 
President 
 
Cc: David Randall, Development Services 

Chris Motta, Development Services 
Will Kettler, Development Services 
Pat Mitchell, Mitchell Chadwick 
Michael Sherman, Mitchell Chadwick 
Pete LoCastro, CEMEX 
Christine Jones, CEMEX 
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